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Learning Chinese While Trave ling in China is compiled for 

those who are eager to visit China, but can't speak good Chinese or 

can't speak it at all. It is compiled in Chinese with English translation 

and Chinese phonetic symbols suited to the needs of beginners. It is a 

practica l textbook for travelers, containing dialogues which you will 

find useful in many situations. Furthennore, it is more practical and 

usend for tourists by progressing through different stages of study: first 

basic dial ogues. then dialogues speci fically designed for tourists. 

In addition, Learning Chinese While Trcweling in Chin.a is rich in 

tourist information as well as tourist guidelines to specific areas. It 

provides necessary and relevant information for tourists, both in the 

scenic spots and historic sites in Beij ing. Shanghai. Chongqing, Xi'an 

and other places that you are bound to visit in China, and in shopping 

malls. hotds. restaurants and other places. 

We hope I,earning Chinese While Traveling in China will be a 

great help and a good friend to you. 

Please take Learning Chinese While Trcweling in China with you 

on your trip to China, and may you have a wonderful trip. 

Compilers 
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Greetings 

===------------- --
Long time no see. 

How is your health? 

Very good. 

Goodbye. 

See you tomorrow then. 

I have to go now. 
--... -~.- ..... -

No hurry. 

You ' re very welcome. _.- _._. 
It has been very tiring. 

May I please ask? 

Self-introduction 

. Nice to meet you. 

. My name is Manin . 

Pleased to meet you. 

I'll appreciate your kind consideration. 

Here is my name card . 

I am a tourist from the USA. 

I am a college student (c ivil servant/teacher) . 

[ am employed in a finn. 

May I ask your family name? 

May I ask what you do? 
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Thanks and Apologies 

· Thanks a lot. 

· My sincere Ihanks. 

-:Thank you . . 
----.-~ _ .. 

· Thank you for a.1I Yourb.:J~ ___ ._ 

· Don ' I menlion it. 

· It' s my pleasure. 

-. - , apologize. 

· I'm very sorry. 

· " ve been a lot of trouble to you. 

· It 's all righl Ino big deal. 

U ncerta in ty 

Sorry. Would you please say that again? 

Sorry. I don 't undersland. 

, only speak a IinIe Chinese. 

Does anyone here speak English (French)? 

How do you say this in Engl ish? 

What's Ih is" 

Who is he (she)? 

Where is it? 

Which one is il? 

Whallimc" 
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Yes. 

No. 

Fine. 

AffirmativelNegative Expressions 

It' s all right. 

. Got it. 

. I see. 

OK. It is senled. 

Not necessary now. 

I am sorry. I cannot be of help to you. 
Is it OK? 

Numbers and Expressions(I) 
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Eleven, twelve, thirteen 
1 

Fourteen, fifteen , sixteen 
2 

Seventeen, eighteen, nineteen 3 
Twenty, thirry, forty 

4 
Fifty, sixty, seventy 

5 
Eighty, ninety, one hundred 6 --

--
One thousand, ten thousand, one hundred thousand 7 
One million, ten million, one hundred million 8 
Six thousand three hundred and forry, six thousand 9 eight hundred and ninety 
Three thousand six hundred and seventy-two, sixteen 10 thous"nd ~hree hundr~d _and forty-three 



Numbers and Expressions ( II ) 

Doe person, two people, three people, a few people 1 

One, twO, three, a few ___ _ 2 

One set of, two sets of, three sets of, several sets of 3 

One basket o~ two bask~s oS th!!e bas~e~~ ot; a fe~ b~skets_of 4 

Doe bottle of, two bottles of, three bottles of, a few bottles of 5 

Doe cup of, two cups of, three cups of, a few cups of 6 

Room one, Room two, Room three, Room XXX 7 

One copy of, two copies of, three copies of, a few copies of 8 

· One, two, three, a few 9 

· Doe piece ot; two pieces of, three pieces of, a few pieces of 10 

Ti me and Express ions 

· What hour, two o'clock, six o'clock, 12 o'clock 1 

~ A few minutes, five minutes, fifteen ~_inutes, twen~=-five minutes2 

· Thirty minutes, forty minutes, forty-five minutes, fifty minutes 3 

.:. Which month, J~nual)', F,,-,,-ru,,-ry, M~rch 

September. October, November, December 

What date. the 1st, the 4th, the 10th 

What day. Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday 

Th ursday . Friday. Saturday, Sunday 

Two days. three days, five days, six days 

Several weeks, one week, two weeks 
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Looking for Seats 

Good afternoon! 

Please show me your boarding pass. 
._-... -.---

OK. Here is my boarding pass. 
It's 350. 

. Where is this seat? 

. Please walk ahead to the right (left). 
I am sorry. Please make way for me. 
Airhostess, tbe tid of the luggage trunk won ' t shut. 
Excuse me, I think that 350 is my seat. 

1 

2 

3 
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8 

9 
Would it betoo much trouble foryou to switch seats with him (her)"'1 0 

Accepting Service 

Coffee or black tea? 

I would like coffee (black tea). 
What would you care to drink? 
I would like a beer (juice). 
One more cup of beer, please. 
A cup of water for me, please. 
Can I have a piece of customs declaration fornl? 
Do you ha ve French newspapers (magazines)? 
I would like to buy some wine and perfume. 
May I tum the air off? 
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Airsickness or Related Situations 

My stomach is upset. 1 

I am going to ~,~. '" 2 
~ have any medicine for airsickness (headaches)? 3 

Please let me have a pillo,w and a blanket. 4 -, Please give me an airsickness bag. 5 

· [s there a doctor here? 6 

· Is there a hostess here who speaks French? 

· Where is the toilet? 

· What is this medicine for? 

· I feel much better, thanks. 

Arrival 

· Where arc we fl ying to now? 

· Will we arrive on time? 

· What time do we get to Beijing? 

:.... What's the weather like in Beijing? 

Is there any delay? 

How long will the delay be? 

Can I go to the toilet now? 

Can I getuJl from the seat now? 

Can I take out my luggage now? 

It has been a tiringjoumey. 
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Entry Check 

. How long do you plan to stay in China? 
. I will stay for one week. 

What's your purpose of travel? 
Forpl~asure~~~tt~ndbusinessl11eet.mg.s) ...... _ What' s your occupation? 
I work in a trade company. 
I am a student (housewife). 
Where do you plan to stay? 
In Beij ing Hotel. 
I haven't decided yet. 

Luggage Retrieva l 
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2 

3 

4 
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9 

10 

Where do I get my luggage from flight 702 on US North west? 1 Please help me find my luggage. 
2 My luggage is not yet found. 
3 How many pieces of luggage do you have? 4 Two- a leather suitcase and a handbag. 5 Here is my luggage custody card. 

6 Please fill in th is form. 
7 I ' ve filled it in. 
8 - - - - -Once we find your luggage. where should we send it? 9 Please contact me at th is place/number. 10 



Customs Inspections 

Do you have anything to declare? 1 

I don't bave anything to declare. . 2 

There is a pack of cigarettes and two bonles of wine. 3 

What's in tbis bag? 4 

Some gifts and articles of dai ly use. 5 

Please open tbe leatber case. 6 

What's thi s? 7 

It is a gift for a friend, a pen. 8 
- --- ----

This watch and diamond are for my own use. 9 

I bought them a year (two years/three years) ago. 10 

Changing Money and Taking a Bus 

. Where is the bank? 1 

. r want to change money. 2 
- - .-- -.--

I would like to cash my traveler's check for RMB. 3 

Please give me 10 IOO-yuan RMB notes. 4 

Please cha nge these two hundred RMB notes to coins. 5 

Where do I catch the shutt le bus? 6 

Could I trouble you to go with me? 7 

I ' d li ke to buy a ticket to Qiarunen (Xidan). 8 

May I ask how much the fare is to Dongdan? 9 

How much is a ticket to Zhongguancun? 10 



Taking a Tax i 

May I ask where the taxi station is? 1 
Could you get a taxi for me? 2 
About bow much is it to the Beijing Railway Station? 3 
Please t<lke me~o the ~eijing Ra~way Statio)] : 4 
Please take me to this address. 5 
Please stop at the traffic lights. 6 
Stop here. 

7 
Excuse me. Can we make a stop here? 8 
Here is a one-hundred RMB note. Do you have enough change" 9 
Please wait for me a little bit here. 10 

Taking Subways/Ra ilways 

Where is the nearest subway station? 1 
Where do I get off to change to the loop line? 2 
How much is it roughly to Qianmen station? 3 
Where do I get off to catch a bus to Qianmen station? 4 
What ' s the next stop? 

5 
Is the next stop Qianmen station? 6 
How many stations do we pass before I get off? 7 
Could I trouble you to tell me when we get to Qianmen station·' 8 
Please sell me two return tickets to Xi' an. 9 
Please sell me three adult tickets and one ch.ild ticket to Xi' an . 10 



· How much is a return ticket? 11 

• Is there an express train? 12 

-:-Does the express train stop at Xi'an station? 13 

· Which platfonndoes the train for Shanghai depan from? 14 

May I know if this seat is occupied? 15 

May I smoke here? 16 

I am sorry. I lost my ticket. 17 

Sorry, I mi ssed my stop. 18 

· Could I get this ticket returned to you? 19 

· Please give me a timetable. 20 

Taking Buses 

Is there a bus to Xidan nearby? 1 

Where do I get on a bus to Xidan? 2 

Which bus do I take to the Beijing Rail way Station? 3 

Which bus will take me to the Beijing Rai lway Station area? 4 

Does this bus go to the Beij ing Railway Station? 5 

How long \\ ill I have to wait for the next bus? 6 

About how long docs it take to get to the Beiji ng Station? 7 
How many ' tat ions are there from here to the Beijing Railway 
Station? 8 

May I troub le you to te ll me when we get to the Beijing Rail- 9 

way Station? 

Sorry. I ha\e no change. 10 



Renting a Car 

I would like to rent a car. 1 
Here is my international driver's license. 2 
Show me your price listings. 3 
Do you have a car catalogue? 4 -- -
Do you have a 2,000-ml. auto car? 5 
I would like to have this one. 6 
Do you want insurance? 7 
Is gasoline included? 8 
What's the best way to contact you in case of an accident" 9 
Do you have a foreign language (French) driving map? 10 

Reserving a Room 

Where is the travel agency? 1 
Can I book a room in the Beijing Hotel here? 2 
Please Ilelp -me find a clean and inexpen'sive hotel. 3 
I would like something near the Beijing Railway Station 
(Airport) are,,- 4 
How many minutes does it take on foot from the Beijing RaiJ\\ay 5 
Station? 
I would like a room for less th~n 500 RMl3 per day. 6 
I would like to book a room in the Youth Hostel. 
Please refer me to some other hotels. 

Is there a more economical hotel (room)? 

How much is it per person each day? 

7 

8 

9 

10 



Ch~c k -i nlCheck -out 

_ My name is Mike. My room is booked in advance in New York. 1 

_ It was booked at the airport (travel agency). 2 

_ I want a single (double) room. 

· Is service fec (~xt included? 

- Does the room rate include breakfast? 

- Is a reservation required for break.fast? 

- Please leavc these valuables at the service desk . 

- Please take my luggage to my room. 

- I would like a very quiet room. 

· Excuse me . please let me have a room with a view. 

- Can I take a look at the room? 

· I wou ld like to check out now. 

- When is the latest check-out time? 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

· I would like to stay for one more day. 14 

I would like to check out one day earlier. Is that all right wi th you?15 

Do you take traveler's checks (credit cards)? 

I want to lenve my valuables with you. 

Could you call the porter for me? 

Would you get a taxi for me? 

Where is the shuttle bus? 

16 

17 

18 

19 
20 



Complaint 

Excuse me. I am not satisfied with this room. arother room? May I change to 1 
:r~,,- room key is broken. 
I left my key in my room. 
Maybe the air conditioning (heat) has broken down . 
Please adjust the air to make this room wanner. 
There is no hot water in the bathroom. 
There is no towel (soap). 
The light in the room (bathroom) is broken. 
The TV (reading lamp) won't work. 
There is no tap water in the lavatory (The tap water in tbe lavatory runs nonstop). 

Asking for Services 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
10 

Please send me two sandwiches and two cups of tomato ju ice. 1 I'm in room 50S.and I would like some ice and water. 2 I would like to have breakfast in my room. 3 . When.~oes the coffee shop open.( cIo~e )? 4 Please wake me up at six o'clock tomorrow morning. 5 Are there any messages for me? 
6 Pardon me. Please send me one more quilt (bath towel). 7 Do you provide fax services? 
8 Please have this jacket dry cleaned (ironed). 9 Please clean up the room. 

10 



.... ----------------------

Looking for Restaurant s 

· Is there any place nearby where we can eat? 1 

· Is there a restaurant whicb serves Western food near here? 2 

~ there any restaurants with a local flavor in this area? 3 

· Are there any hotels tbat otTer reasonably priced food near here? 4 -_ .. ----- ..... __ ..... ---- -- ----~... _ .. --_. 
· Do you know of any inexpensive eateries around here? 5 

· Any other restaurants? 6 -- -------- --_ ... _ .. -_.-
I would like to book a table for 7 p.m. today (tomorrow). 7 

Is a suit mandatory? 8 

I would like to book a private room. 

Please let me have a seat by the window. 

\t the Gate ora Restaurant 

9 

10 

My name is Martin, and I have booked a table for 7:30. 1 

Welcome. Do you have a reservation? 2 
.. _------" 

Yes. 3 

No. Are there any tables avai lable? 4 
--- --_.-

How many of you are there? 5 

There arc four of us. 6 

Please wait a moment. 7 

How long will we have to wait? 8 

How do you like these seats? 9 

Fine . They are OK. Thanks. 10 



Ordering a Meal and Other Requests 
~~------------------------

· What would you like to order? 

· Please show me your menu . 

What dish is this? 

· Tell us about your chefs specialties today. -- -_.- - .-.- -- - .- .-. -

· What dish can be made the fastest? 

· What dishes arc not cooked with pork (chickenlbeet)? 
[ would like a vegetable (cream) soup. 

Please grill mine rare (well-done). 

Please inform me the best way to have this. 
Please give me a whiskey (cocktail ). -- ... 
What about a bottle of beer and two cups? 

More coffee. 

What' s for dessert? 

Sorry. I want to reorder my dish. 

This is not what we ordered. 

We ordered black tea, not coffee. 

] 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

] 5 

16 
Cao I have a cup of water (some salt/pepper powder/soy sallce )" ] 7 
Please give me some chopsticks (a fork and kn ife). 
My sa lad hasn 'I come yet. 

Will my dish lake much longer? 

18 

] 9 

20 



Paying Bills 

· Let me see my bill please. 

· Do I pay here or at the counter? 

-:ffuw much is it all together? 

· Will a traveler's check do, too? 

Can I use a credit card? 

· Do you charge service fees here? 
---~--.. 

- Isn ' t there a mistake bere? 

Please give me an account of the items on the bill . 

We ' ll go Dutch. 

I want a formal invo ice . not just a receipt. 

Looking for Stores 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Is there a dcpartment store nearby? 1 

Where is the commercial area? 2 

Arc there 24-hour shops round this neighborhood? 3 

Please tell me where I can find an art store in thi s c ity. 4 

Arc there any local product stores? 5 

Are there any barga in shops nearby? 6 

Are there any shops that sell cameras at affordable prices in this 7 
area? 
Is there a " ristwatch shop close. by? 8 

Arc there any di scount stores near here? 9 

Pardon me. Could you draw a map here? 10 



Looking for Shopping Stands 

. Does this shop sell handmade arts and crafts? 

. Where are the electronic products? 

Which fl oor is the toyshop on? 

~~~,,-are handma~e_~rts and craftson display? 

Welcome! What would you like? 

I would like to take a look at the rings. 

Do you have a catalogue of products on discount? 

Where is the escalator? 

Where is the elevator? 

Which fl oor are clothes for ladies on? 

Shopping 

I am only taking a look . 

I am looking for a CD. 

Do you have any recorders? 

Please show me this (that). 

Can I touch it? 

Are these all the rings you have? 

Do you have them in other styles? 

Please show me your more (less) expensive ones. 
-. --

Is this pure gold or plated? 

Is this real? 

1 
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What countty of origin (brand) is this? 

Is after-sales service available in France, too? 
- -_.-_ .. -_ .. - ---- - - .... 

Can you take my measurement? 

Can I tty it o~_._ 

This material is too fl owery (not fl owery enough). 

Do you have anything more (less) flowery? 

· Do y'; have a larg~r (s;;:;~lIer) size? 

· It's too big (small). It's too long (short). 

· It is too tight (loose). It fits me well. 

· Can you lower the price a little? 

Pu rchasing and Paying Bi lis 

It doesn . t appeal to me at all. 

Excuse me. I want to th ink it over again . 
-- ... --

Please give me this (that) then. How much? 

Please pack them separately. 

Please put it in a (big) shopping bag. 

Please take this credi t card. 

Can you send it to the US? 

I ha, en', got my change yet. 

Isn' t there a mistake in your account? 

There is nO! enough change. 

11 
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Looking for Tour Buses 

Where is the travel agency? 
Please give me a travel service manual. . - _. - - -._- ----- -- - - _ .. - -- -- - -How many types of tour guides do you offer? 
Do you. ha~e any city t().Llr ~i~~s? 
Are there any English (French) speaking tour guides? 
When and where do we depart? 
When will we get back? 
What's the total cost for thi s (that) travel line? 
Can we make reservations here? 
What additional costs are tbere? 

Visiting Ar1 Galleries and Museums 

Is it open now? 

When wi ll it be open for visitors? 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1 

2 
When do you close? 

3 
Are there any ~nglish (French) introducti on leaflets? 4 
How much is a (child) ticket? 5 
What is this? 

6 
Marvelous! 

7 
When was thi s work produced? 8 
Who is this artist? 

9 
Is photography forbidden here? 10 



Sightseei ng 

· Please introduce to us some local sightseeing spots. 

· Let' s meet here two bours from now. 

.~n was this building built? 

· What ' s thi s (that)? 

1 

2 

3 

4 

· One moment please. I need to use the to ilet. 5 

· Where can we take a sightseeing boat (funicular railway)? 6 
---.-----~--

-:-tsthere a coffee shop (restaurant) nearby? 7 

· Where is there a local crafts shop? 8 

· When wi II the bus arrive? 

· What time do we meet? 

Ta king Pho tos 

· Can I take a picture here? 

· Can I use the fl ashli ght? 

9 

10 

1 

2 

Is photography forb idden here (in the museum)? 3 

Please just press hcrc. Thank you. 4 

Excuse us. Please take another one for us. 5 

Do you mind taking a picture with me? 6 

Can I take a picture of you? 7 

I woul d like to send this picture to you. Could you writc 8 

down your name and address here? 

Please give me a 24-piecc co lor film . 

1 would like B/W film. 

9 

10 



Watching Operas, Movies and Shows 

I fancy traditional art (Chinese film). 1 
Is there a service desk? 

2 
Can reservations be made here? 3 
Where caD I get a ticket? 

4 
Where will it be perfonned? 5 
What performance is being put on ? 6 
Wheo does it begin? 

7 
When does it end? 

8 
What hour will the next performance be performed? 9 
Where is this seat? 

10 

Going to Bars and Discos 

What's the most well-known dancing hall in Beijing? 1 
How much is the cover charge? 2 
Are drinks (meals) not included? 3 
Do you mind dancing with me? 4 
Is there a nightclub (bar) in this hotel? 5 
Please show me your price list. 6 
Do you have a menu with pictures? 7 
Please bring us this, this, and this. 8 
What dish is this? 

9 
Please let me have two bottles of beer (zhuyeqing liquor ). 10 



Swi mming Pool, Tennis Court, GolfColirse 

, Is there a swimming pool in thi s hotel? 

, Are there charges for using the swimming pool? 

, ~ are the costs f';;: '~~ing your fitness club? 

.~u renllenni.'!ackel? 

· Is there a golf course nearby? 

· Can reservations be made here? 

• Is it far from bere? 

· How do I get there from here? 

· Besides this. what other spans equipmenl is there? 

· Are they open for use 24 hours a day? 

Visiting a Chinese Family 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Thank YOll for your invilation. 1 

It is an insignificant gift. Please accept it. 2 

The hOllse (decoralion) looks very pretty. 3 

Whal dish is this? h's very delicious. 4 

Very good lea. 5 

I've had a pleasant day. 6 

Please \'isil liS at our home when you come to the US. 7 

I' ve delermined to sludy Chinese hard after' gel back home . 8 

"II wrile In you immedialely after ' get back to the US. 9 

We'll le<l\e IlOW, Please don't bother 10 see us off. 10 



Making Domestic Phone Ca ll s 

Hi. This is Martin . Is Mr. Wang in? 

Who is speaking please? 

One moment please. 

Mr. Wang is not in. 
_. - .--.. ~. 

What time wi ll he be back? 

Please ask him to call me back after he returns. 

My number is 61234567. 

I 'm in Room 108 orthe Beijing Hotel. 

Sony. I dialed the wrong number. 

Where is there a public phone? 

Makin g Illtemational Phone Ca ll s 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

I want to place an international ca ll to London, England. 1 

Please tell me your name and room number. 2 

I'm Smith and my room number is 23 1. 3 

What' s the number you are calling? 4 

It's 0044-2078 123456 in London. 5 

Mr. Wang please. 6 
-~--

Your line is through. Please speak. 7 

The line is busy. /Nobody is answering the phone. 8 

Can I call international long di stance with this public phone·.' 9 

Please speak slowly. 10 



At the Post Office 

· Where is the post office? 

· [s there a mailbox nearby? 

~;nt to send this letter (parcel) to France. 

· Please post it_~ .. air (se~~: 

· Please send it express mail (registered). 

· How much is it by air (sea/express mail/registered)? 

· Where are stamps sold? 

· Please let me have a three-yuan stamp. 

· Where is the EMS window? 

· Please give me five postcards. 

!\ l the Bank 

· Is there a ba nk close by? 

· Please cash this traveler's check. 
- .. -. --

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1 

2 

· [want fi ve one-hundred and five fifty notes. 3 

~ Here is 2000 ytJan, would you please ch~nge it into smaller bills? 4 

· Where is the foreign currency bank of the Beijing branch? 5 

· May I please ask how to go to the foreign exchange bank? 6 
- --- - ---

I want to change some money into RMB. Which window is it? 7 

I want to convert all these to RMB. 8 
._ --- -_. ._- - --

How mllch is the exchange rate for RMB today? 9 

Do you convert from currencies other than US dollars? 10 





Help olellSe!1 
1 

2 

3 

the service desk? Please ask for the police. 4 • _____ ____ _ 0_-

Where is the fire extinguisher (emergency exit)? 5 

Please take me to the nearest police station. 6 

My purse has been stolen. 7 

My handbag was snatched. 8 

Please contact the embassy. 9 

r want to ta lk to someone who speaks English. 10 

Traffic Accident 

. One of the car's tires is Oat. 

, There is a problem with the car. It won't move. 

There has been a car accident . 

Please call an ambulance quickly. 

I don ' t speak Chinese. Please ca ll a policeman. 

Please ask for an English interpreter. 

Please contact the embassy (consulate). 

Will you please contact thi s place (person)? 

I 'm nO( responsible for this. 

It' s not my fault . 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 



At an Emergency 

Hello? Is that the service desk? Can someone please hurry here? 1 
I have a horrible pain and can hardly move. 

Please help me. 

Please call the ambulance. 

Please send for a doctor quickly. 

I have a terrible stomach (tooth) ache. 

Something wrong happened to me suddenly. 

It' s almost killing me. 

Will you please contact my doctor? 

Please escort me to the hospital. 

Seeing the Doctor 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

---------------- - --

· I want to register. 1 
· I am a tourist tram the US and this is my first visit to the COUlltlY. 2 
· I have no reservations. I am an emergency patient. 
· [want to have an emergency treatment. 

I want to see a doctor who speaks French (English). 
I am hurt. 
-~ --

I broke my leg (shoulder). 

I am in a very awful state. 
._- -

I was in a traffic accident. 

A thug suddenly attacked me. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 



Diagnosis 

J drank a little bit too much yesterday. 

It feels like food poisoning. 

J caught a cold. 

My limbs feel weak a~~ .~~~in!l~ 

I have a fever. 

I have a headache, a terrible headache. -_ .. ' 

· Loose bowels. 

· Very nauseous. 

I have no appetite. 

I have a sore throat. 

I have a stopped-up nose. 

I cannot breathe properly. -- ---_ ......... _--
· The blood type is A (AB, 0). 

· It's allergy. 

· I have rather high (low) blood pressures. 

· There are symptoms of diabetes. 

Is it serious? 

Can J continue to tour around? 

How long roughly willI be hospitalized? 

~ Please give ~e. my.~.i ~gnosis record. 

1 

2 

3 

4 
.- .... _---_ ... 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 
--------.-. _ .. -. 

19 

20 



At the Drugstores 

Have you got any medicine for colds? 

I am allergic to penicillin . 

Please give me some medicine for my toothache. 

Do you have anything good for eye diseases? 
Please give me some vitamins. 

Please give me some health drinks. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
Please give me some medicine for my headache (cold/dian·hea) . 7 
Please let me have some medicine for external use. 8 
Please give me some medicine for wounds due to fall s or sirains. 9 
How much are these all together? 10 

Reservation/ Reconfirming Flight 

Hello . I would like to book an air ticket. 
Arc there vacancies on the flight from Beijing to New York in Ihe 
morning of May 10th? 
I want to reserve my seat on the fli ght from Beijing to New York. 
Please reserve a seat for me on the flight in the morning or May 101h. 
Please add my name to the list of passengers for scat reservation . 
My name is Mike Smith . 

What 's tbe reservation number? 

What is flight number, and when does it take off? 

When does it arri ve in New York? 
I would like to recontinn my reservation for flight 702 on US 
Northwest on May 10th. 

2 

J 

4 

5 

6 

8 

9 

10 



Changing/Cance ling Flight Reservat ions 

I want to change my ticket scheduled for flight 702 on August 8th.1 

Can I change it for a flight on August 7th? 2 
------.-

Can I change it for a morning (afternoon) flight? 3 

I want to switch my morning flight for an afternoon one. 4 
-~. .._ .. -

r want to switch my New York flight to Los Angeles. 5 

I want to change my departure site from Beijing to Tianjin. 6 

~ant to change it for the same day. 7 

, A fl ight on a different airline will also do. 8 

, I want to cancel my reservation for flight 702 on August 8th. 9 

, My reservat ion number is 1234. 10 

Departure fro m China 

, Where is Ihe US Northwest ai rline counter? 

, The luggage shall be consigned by air. 

Please pastc a "handle with care " labe l on it. 

Could YOll please give mc a seat by the gate? 

Pl ease help me find my luggage quickly. 

Has Northwest Airline flight 702 taken off? 

Roughl y what time will it arrive? 

What lime shall boarding begin? 

Where arc procedures for going abroad handled? 

Cou ld you lell me where the tax-free shop is? 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 







o .................... ...... .......... ............ .. .... ......... .. ... ....... 

Greetings 

Hello! 

f~ tlf 
nT hao 

\ / -



!,t.l NeW 
•.. ·:·jjiCe"diigs·· .. 

• morning 

• daytime 

· evening 

· today 

~ ........... .... : .. i;;moIT(j;;,·················· 'rijj'" ';jC ... . 

hOu 

Jf!...t 
zOo shang 

S 7<: 
ba; tion 

~ ..t 
wOn shang 

4- 7<: 
Jin tion 

mlng tion 

the day after tomorrow Fo 7<: 

yesterday 

the day before 

yesterday 

hou Han 

zu6 tlon 

qion tian 

In China, people usually greet each other by saying"ni hoo" (how 

do you do) or"hello", or"zooshilng hoo"(good morning), "xiowO hoo" 

(good afternoon), "wonshang hoo" (good evening), and "wan an" 

(good night); they say "bye-bye" just as in English, Tradi tional ways of 

greeting, such as saying "chile mo" (have meal yet) are rarely used 

nowadays, 41 



.. ....... .. ....... .... ..... .. .. ......... ... .. ....... .... ..... ......... ........... '" 

1. Long time no see. 

2. How is your health? 

3. Very good. 

4 . Goodbye. 

5. See you tomorrow then. 

6. I have to go now. 

7. No hUrry. 

8. You're very welcome. 

9. It has been very tiring. 

10. May I please ask? 



Ji.lll ~ili yTng yang hui hUQ 
.......... ....... .... .... .... .... .. ........ ..... ...... .. .. .... ... ...... .. ... ... ....... .. ..... 

1. M-!A :f .%T o 
HOc iiO bu lIon Ie. 

2. it- :!lit I$: "!if ~ ? 
NT shen II hOo mo? 

3. ~ ~~ JrT- 0 

WO hM hOo 

4. w:.% 0 

Zoi iion. 

5. 1J~ aJj 7C .% 0 

No mlng I lan iion. 

6. 1J~ ~ 'If:. 15- ~ T 0 

No wO Xl"" goo cl Ie. I 
7 . iH t!l: :it 0 

0 1ng man zOu. 

8. ~ ill! ;<.x ill! 0 

Huon yfng huon yfng. 

9. * '15 T 0 

><in ku I~ 

10. iH riiJ " 43 
OingWt' 



...... ... .... ... ... .. .. .. ... ... .. ..... ... ..... .... ..... .. ... ..... ... ........... 

Self-in tro due tio n 

Nice to meet you. My name is Martin. 
m ~ ~ jif, ~ 114 ~ T 

chu cl jian mian, w6 jiao M6 ding 

2 



New 
................... ' 

,I wO ii~ shOo gong wu yuan 

. USA 9€ 00 occupation I!R jl 

MAi guO 
zhi Y' 

~ name ~ ~ 

wO mfng ZI 

tourist lffj~ company 0 i"iJ 
yOu ke gong si 

college student *- '*' ~ shop jfli r.5 
dO xu~ sheng shang dlon 

. teacher ~iJili name card ~ Jt 
100 shi ming plan 

I. Meeting in person or on the phone for the first time. you should 

choose the most common greeting and say" nl hoo" (how do you 

do). 

2. For a more complete self-introduction and a more pleasant trip, it 

is necessary to leam the sentence structures be low: 

·W6 shi ·· rEm (I come from ... ) or WO jiao "'(My name is ... ) 

· Nin shi ... ma (Are you ... ?) 

· W6 yia s hi ... (I am ... • too.) 

· Zhe shi w6 de ... (This is my ... ) 

· Na shi w 6 de ... (That is my ... ) 

· NT hui s huo YingyO ma? (Do you speak Engli sh?) 

i 
I 

I 

i 

45 



1. N ice to meet you. 

2. My name is Martin. 

3. Pleased to meet you. 

4. I ' ll appreciate your kind consideration. 

5. Here is my name card. 

6. I am a tourist from the USA. 

7. I am a college student (civil servant/teacher). 

8. I am employed in a finn. 

9. May J ask your family name? 

10. May I ask what you do? 



• biJfl~i$ ying yang hui hUG ................... , .......... .................................... .................. . 
........ 

1. fJJ !:X. m 00 0 

Chu c1 Jion mlon. 

2. !IG P4 Ii; T 0 

WO jioo Me ding. 

3. Ji!. ~Ij if!; 1& il1!i :yt, ! 
Jion doc nln hem goo xlng! 

4. iff f~; $ $ *- fit! 0 

01ng nl duo duo guon zhao. 

5. J! ;II!; ~.\t (fJ Z it 0 

Zhe shl V.I de ming pion. 

We shl Mel guO 161 de yOu ke. I 
7. JJG Ji!: )( $: ~ ( ~ '* 9'! , 1t ~jji) o 

wo ,>1 I (ue sheng (gong wu yuan, 160 shD. 
-I 

I 
8. ~ {I: i~ ffl I f'F Q 

'VVc, 1'1 si gong zuo. 

9 . m 1'111 1f!;:!l'1: l& ? 

C nlrl gUI x'Ing? 

10 . W 1'111 if!;::(if it .z. I f'F ? 
nin y6u sheng me gong zu6? 

47 



......... .. .. .... ... ...................... .. .. . . ..... ... .. . .. ....... 

Thanks and Apologies 

Thanks a lot. 

~F?it ~ iff 
fei chang gan xie 



~ii;;:~ ·~?~~~···~··{~r· · · ···" ·"· ·· : ··~i~·~~;~ ···· · · ·· ·j" ........ ... . 
. gan xie zhen 

apologize m ltX trouble ~;I:Y! 
doo Qlon me fan 

genial * tJJ 
happy ~ ~ 

qin Qle goo xing 

. thank you iM iM It' s a ll right. Ei!: ;t:. * xle XI S Illel guan XI 

1. It is necessaty to give presents when meeting Chinese people. The 

presents need not be very expensive- it is just to convey fr iendsbip 

and kindness; this is freq uently done even between the Chinese 

tbemselves. 

2. According to different situations, "xie xie"(Thank you), or "btl ke 

q i" (Don't mention it)(in Chinese, tbis idiom is used in many cases). 

In response to"xie xie"(Thank you), the phrase most frequently used 

by the Chinese people is "btl ke qi·'(Don't mention it). 

3. Dui bu qi (Sorry). Besides this,"lao jiif'(Excuse me), and"da rao 

yi xiif'(Pardon) are also widely used. 49 



l- Key Sentences 
............. .... .. .. .... ..... ...... .. ........ ....... ..... ...... ...... .. .. .. .... . ... ..... ... . 

I. Thanks a lot. 

2. My sincere thanks. 

3. Thank you. 

4. Thank you for all your help. 

5. Don't mention it. 

6. It 's my pleasure. 

7. I apologize. 

8. I'm very sorry. 

9. I've been a lot of trouble to you. 

10. It 's all right Ino big deal. 



[fJ SJll~it yTng yang hul hUQ 
........... , .......... .... ........ ...... ........ ... ........ ...... ................. .......... . 

I. ~F 1il' !~ iM ! 
Fei chOng gan xie! 

2. J'i ~ iM f{J; 0 

ZMn gan xill n 1. 

3. Wt ~t 0 

XiiJ xie. 

Bll 
"" 0 

Xie xie nfn de guon zhao. 

5. /f ~ ~ "l: 0 

Bu yoo kll qi. 

I 6. ~ 1~ ~ ~ M f{J; iI"J it 0 

WO hen gao xing bang nl de mango 

7. 1~ jjg W: 0 

Hen baa qlon. I 
J2 
c 

! 
8. ;i(ij /f m; 0 

Dul bu ql. 

9. .Iff ;/iii if), T 0 

Mo fon nl Ie. 

10. 19: *- ~ 0 (19: $ JL 0 ) 

Mel guon xi. Mel shiro 51 



I , 
I • , 

· .. ...... ..... ... ............. ....... ............ ... ........ ... ..... .... ........ -- .... . 

Uncertainty 

Please say it slowly. 
':=E 1$ ~a 5 ~.'4 If:J J~~ JI~ - n'" ~JL 

qTng nfn man yJ dian shuo 



; < • NeW Words 
.... : ....... h·· ······ ·········*··i~ · ··· ............ :"ihai '" ...... "'~"ri +"" ... ..... . 

. , . Frene IZ> I' 

F6 yu no ge 

Chinese fx. i-E which I§~-i' 

Han yO no ge 

English - ''Ii. . what time it -i. 6t 1~ 
9'c ~'" 
Ying yu shengme shihou 

Chinese characters f5l. ~ she jliJl 

han Z' 
10 

meaning Xl. }~J he 1m 
10 

yl 51 

. this J! -i' 
zhe ge 

I. This book is compiled for tourists in China who speak little 

Chinese and want to express themselves and also those who don't 

understand Chinese at all. Each sentence is accompanied by Chinese 

phonetic symbols and proper intonation to help tourists speak as 

accurately as possible. 

2. In China, a "policeman"is called "jingcho"or "jingguan". Their 

uniforms arc dark blue and can be easily recognized anywhere. 53 



· .... ....... ....... ... ...... .................. ............ .... ...... ............ .. '" 

1. Sony. Would you please say that again? 

2. Sony. I don't understand. 

3. I only speak a little Chinese. 

4. Does anyone here speak English (French)? 

5 . How do you say this in English? 

c 
• ~ 6. What's this? 
j 
i 

7. Who is he (she)? 

8. Where is it? 

9. Which one is it? 

10. What time? 



yang hul huCl 
... ... .......... ... ............ ........................... ... ...... . 

............ ..... . 
1. m-:;fj§ 

Dul bu qT. 

ilf ~ 11} i51. ~ :i!li 0 

qlng nin zoi shu6 yi bion . 

2. m- :;f j§ , !lG :;f * IJIl B 0 

Dul bu qT wO btl tal ming boi. 

3. !lG 4'i iJI. - It.. ) l yJ. iff 0 

WO hul shuo yl diMr Han yO. 

4. ;(if ill: ;(if fI "!fi: iff ( 7"! i-fi ) i'8 A ? 
YOu mei yOu dOng Ying yO (Fa yO) de ren '! 

5. ~ ffl ~ i-fi;'&; -'l.. iJI.? 
Zhe yang Ying yO zen me shuo '! 

6. i! :Jl!: fi- ~ ? 
ZM shi shen me '? 

7, fill ( ~Ik ) fi!: it ? 
Te (to) shl shui? 

8. tE II)J~ )L ? 
Zal nor' 

9. :Jl!: II)J~ l' 0 

Shl nO 

10. JL l;"( ( ft -'l.. at f,* ) ? 
JT dlar I 'len me shi haul? 55 



................................ ..... .................. ............. ............ 

Affirma tive/ Nega tive 
Expres.sions 

It's all right now. 
frfT 

hao Ie 

.. .. . 



; < • New Words 
.... :.:ye.s· ...... · .. · .... ·;i!··· ·· ·········· · · ··· ··. · · ~ecessary·· ··· ·£: · ~· · ·· · · ... 

shl bi yao 

nO :IF ~ good izt 
bu shl hao 

know ~ ii It ' s all right. 19: ;k * 
zhi doc mel guan xi 

don't know :IF ~ ii 
bu zhi dao 

I. "Hao de.hOo de" (OK,OK) and "mei wenti" (no problem)are 

affim,at ive idioms frequently used in China. 

2. Remember . "hao de. hao de" (OK, OK) does not always mean 

all is settled, there may still be "problems". Common negative 

expressions are: "bli shi", "mei yau"(no), etc. 
57 



..... .... ..... .... ... .......... ... ... ... .. ............ ... ........ . .. ........... .... 

1. Yes. 

2. No. 

3. Fine. 

4 . It's all right. 

5. Got it. 

I 6. I see. 

7. OK. It is settled. 

8. Not necessary now. 

9. I am sorry. I cannot be of help to you. 

'8 10. Is it OK? 



Sill ~~ .. ~!~~.y'~~.~ .. ~.U.i .. ~.~.~ ... ......... .... ..... ..... ... .... ....... . . 
............... 

I. ~ i¥J • 
Shl de. 

2.;f~ · 
Btl shl. 

3. !If T • 
HOo Ie. 

4. i3t !<. "'" • 
M61 guon i. 

5. 931 ill T • 
Zhi dOo Ie. 

6.l!JlsT . 
MI09 bOi I . 

7. 1ff , jJ~ tt ~ f't PI". 0 

HOo. no 'i" zhe yang bo . 

8. ~ :{E &H~ 0 

Xl6n zoi btl bl yoo. 

9. ~·t l' ® , ~ ~ Iili :wi 1$ 89 tt 0 

DUI bu qT. we bu n,,"g bang ni de mong. 

10. 1ff Ill!? 
HOo rna? 

I z 
....... 

t 
!i 
59 



........................... .. ... .......................... ....... 

Numbers and Expres s ions ( ) 

1, 2 , 3 , 4 , 5, and 6 
- -= Il9 1i /\ 

yi er san sl wu liu 

I 
" ~ - v:--' -a - ~ ~::;,' J. :l 

--, " ( , 
Co) , \ 

I I \ \ 
I~ 

- /:, 

f 
0 



• t/IfeC 

live 

seven 

oine 

. .. . .. .. ... . ..... . ..... . ...... . .. . . ... ...... . . 
. . ·•· .. 1·· .. •·•••••· . •.. . . .. .. 

two 

yi el 

four 1m -
son SI 

1i SIX ~ 

/ \ 

WU Iru 

{; eight J\ 
qi be 

JL ten + 
jiu Sll( 

When an exact number is not required in speaking Chinese, 

the fOllowin g can be used to indicate general figure s: "duo", "Ioi", 

"shongxio ", or "zu6you" (about), e.g. "ershi duo" (about 20), 

"shr loi rem" (about 10 people), "ba ge zu6you"(around 8). 

---

61 



;2 

... .... .... ........... ... ........... ..... ........ .. ... .. ...... ... ..... ........... 

1. Eleven, twelve, thirteen 

2. Fourteen, fifteen, sixteen 

3. Seventeen, eighteen, nineteen 

4. Twenty, thirty, forty 

5. Fifty, sixty, seventy 

6. Eighty, ninety, one hundred 

7. One thousand, ten thousand, one hundred thousand 

8. One million, ten million, one hundred mi llion 

9. Six thousand three hundred and forty, six thousand eight 
hundred and ninety 

10. Three thousand six hundred and seventy-two, sixteen 
thousand three hundred and forty-three 



yang hul hUeJ 
S.ll!~~ .... , .................. ........ ....... .. .. ... ... ..... ... .. ...... . . 

........ ............ 
1. -t- -

shf yi 

2. -t- 11!1 
shl 51 

3. -t- -t:; 
shf qi 

4. ::: -t
er shf 

5. 11 -t
wu shi 

6. J\. T 
bo shi 

7. - T 
Vi qion 

-t- --
shi er 

T Ji 
shi wu 

T )\ 
shi bo 

- T --
son shl 

->... T /\ 

liu shi 

AT 
jiu shi 

- li 
yi WOIl 

- T 

T ---
shl son 

T ->... 
/\ 

shl jiu 

T iL 
shl Jiu 

I1!IT 
si shi 

1:; T 
qi shi 

- 8 
yi boi 

T li 
slli won 

li - {Z. 8. - 8 li 
Vi bOi wan Vi qion won yi Vi 

9. t\ T .::::. 13 11!1 T 
lili qion son bOi sl shi 

t\ T )\ 13 A T 
jiu qlon bo bOI Jill shl 

10 . .::::. T t\ 13 1:; T ::: - li t\ T .:::: 13 11!1 T .::::. 
son qlon lili bii i qi shi er yi wan jiu qion san biii si shi son 

--

63 



..... ..... ..... ........... ..... ...... .... ............ ............. " 

.. ... 

Numbers and Expressions ( 

One night, two nights, three nights, four 
nights, and five nights 

- 1X, Wi1X, 1X, [IJ1X ,1i1X 
yi ye,liang ye,san ye,s) ye,wL e 



............. .... ...... .. .... .... ... .. ..... ... ... .... ... 

1- room one -% ~ - ge 
y; hoo shl 

VI 

· _sel of - ii one person 1- A 

yI t6i 
yl g. ren 

· _piece of * 
two people j;\!j 1- A 

yl zhang 
~Ong ge ren 

• one layer of -fiJ. three people 1- A 
yl Ceng son ge ren 

one bottle of - JIlt four people rm 1- A 
y1 ping si ge ren 

one cup of ;t;f five people 1i 1- A 
y1 bei Wli ge ren 

The Chinese language makes use of a type of word which 

English docs not- the measure word, which always appears right 

after the numerals to define the unit used, e.g. -1- A. yi ge rEm 

(one person ). i1li iriJ * liang jian fang (two rooms ), T1l<,f.. shi 

zhang piao( 10 tickets), etc. 

----
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I 
I • 

1. One person, two people, three people, a few people 

2. One, two, three, a few 

3. One set of, two sets of, three sets of, several sets of 

4. One basket of, two baskets of, three baskets of, a few 

baskets of 

5. One bottle of, two bottles of, three bottles of, a few bottles of 

» 6. One cup of, two eups of, three cups of, a few cups of 
! 
I 

I 7. Room one, Room two, Room three, Room XXX 
I 
I 

8. One copy of, two copies of, three copies of, a few copies of 

9. One, two, three, a few 

10. One pieee of, two pieces of, three pieces of, a few 

pieces of 



bi,lll~iii yong hui hUQ 
.0 •••• ·-········ ···· ·· · ···· ···· ·· ····· ·· · ·· ··· ··········· ······ · ·· • ........ ,-............ 

-1-A lW1-A - 1- A )11-A 
\. -

yf g~ r~n liang gil ,em son ge rEm jT ge ren 

2. -1- lW 1- - 1- JL1-
Vi ge liang ge san ge I' ge 

-~ lW L>. - L>. JL~ 3. -r=I - r=I 

Vi toi liang toi san tell IT tal 

4. -~ = ~ 
- ~ JL~ --

Vi IOu er IOu san IOu jT 16u 

5. -JIIi lW JI!i - JI!i JLJI!i --
vi ping liang ping son pmg ji ping ---

6. -;j>f lW ;j>f ;j>f )1;j>f -- § -
vi bei 1i6ng bel san bei ~ bel 

7. --'%:¥: = -'% :¥: =%:¥: f L -'% :¥: I yi hoc 5111 er haD shl san hao 51"1 IT hOc shl 

8. -* lW * 
-

* JL* i -- 0 
yl b~n liang ben san ben IT ben 

i 9. _ 0 lW 0 - 0 JLR " - E " - " yl zhi liang zhi san zhi Ji zhi :=I 
Z 

10. - * lW * 
-

* JL * --
yl zhang liang zhang son zhang II zhOng 67 
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............... ... .. ........ ... ......... ......... ..... ...... ... ... .. .. .. ............ 

Time and Expres s ions 

What time is it now? 

J£ 1£ JL .¢.f. 
xian zai iT diem 



w.. New~~~ ..... ....... ..................... ........ ........... .... ....... .. . 
.... :.-;.;.~.~~;: iW .~ Ii -t 7t . October 9th -t JI :tL % 

liOng diOn wu shl fen Shi yue iiu hOo 

-f:; .~ - -t 7t in three days - }( p;j seven twenty -- -
qT diOn er shl fen san tion nei 

four forty-five 12!1.~ IlY -t Ii 7t one week - £ Wl 
sl di6n 51 shi wu fen yi xing qT 

-f:; JI =:% Saturday £ Wl ..L 

July 3rd / \ 

a T yue siin hao Xing qi liG 

. August 14th J\.J1 -t IlY % Sunday £ Wl }( 

Sii yue shl sl hao Xing qi tlon 

1. When telling the month, just directly add "Vue"(the month) right 

after the number; when a specific date is required, add " ri " or 

"hac" (the date) right after the number, e.g. Christmas Day in 

Chinese is " 12 vue 25 ri (or hao)". 

2. In Chinese, week is read "Xing qi". Monday to Saturday are read as 

"Xing qi Vi, er, san, si, w O, liu" , while Sunday is different. 

Instead of being called "Xing qi qi", it is "Xing qi lion " or "Xing 

qi rl". 

When talking about time, it is necessary to memorize the 

following expressions. The .. 0 ' clock " is read as" dian", so two 

o'clock corresponds to "liang dian" ; minute is read as"fen ", e.g. 

8:05 reads as "ba dian wO fen"; a quarter is read as "ke", 

therefore 9:15 is "ji O dian Vi ke". 
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~ IC8V Senl8iICW 
.......... ......... ....... ...... ...... ......... ..... ........ ... . " .... .. . 

1. What hour, two o'clock, six o'clock, 12 o'c lock 

2. A few minutes, five minutes, fifteen minutes, lW"nl)'_Ii", 
minutes 

3. Thirty minutes, forty minutes, forty-five minutes, fifty 
minutes 

4. Which month, January, February, March 

5. September, October, November, December 

~ 6. What date, the I st, the 4th, the 10th 
~ 

, 7. What day, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday f 
I 

8. Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

9 . Two days, three days, five days, six days 

10. Several weeks, one week, two weeks 



hui hUQ ................. ... .... ... .... ... ................... .... 

3. s -Ht LJ!I t- :7t 
silo shl fen sl shl fen 

4. JLYl - J.l 
11 vue Yi vue 

5 . ;It. Yl t- J.l 
J,U vue Shl vue 

6. JL% 
jT hilo 

7. £WJJL 
xing qi Ii 

8. £WJ 1m 
Xing ~ 

- % 
Vi hoo 

£ WJ -
Xing qi Vi 

£WJli 
Xing qi wu 

:::=. 7:. 
son tl(Jn 

" ,,'J, t- = ,,'J, 
liu dian shl eT dian 

t- li:7t = t-lijt 
shf w u fen eT shl wO fen 

1m t- li:7t li t- :7t 
51 sl1f wu fen wu shi fen 

= J.l -=- J.l 
Er vue Son vue 

T ~Yl t- = Yl 
Shi Vi Vue Shi er vue 

Im% t- % 
si hac shf hao 

£WJ = £ WJ .=. 
Xing qi er Xing qi son 

£WJ" £ WJ 7:. 
Xing Qi lIu Xing qi tian 

wO tl(ln 

I' I 
qi Vi ge xing qi liang ge xing qi 

i 
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Looking for Seats 

Where is this seat? 

~ ~ ~ {$I 1£ 19J~ m 
zhe ge ZUG wei zai no II 

~I_ .. -
i I 

" - -- ---.--

"I I~ 
""-_'''_ r_ C I ( -,--



'; <t New Words 
····:·~irh~si~s~· · ·· fif···· ~ ... ~j~ " m·····~· s~~i 'i~ ' ih~ """" ~ ..... i~ " i*" HI 

middle 
h(~ n g kong xiao lie zhong )Ion ZUG wei 

passport 
II J zhao 

visa 
l onzheng 

. air ticket :tJLJIi: 
JI PIOO 

seat number BI UL ~ li!\ 
zub wei hoo ma 

. aisle seat ~ iili ill J'l<J ~ UL 
)0 longdoo de zuowel 

emergency exit ~ ,~, ill Cl 

]Tn ji chu k6u 

. safety belt 

on quem dOl 

passenger 

chengke 

. take off 

qi fel 

a boarding pass 'll: :tJL J:!\! 
dong Ji POI 

I. Many airlines goes to Beij ing, e ither based in your mother country, 

or in China. There ' s no Ileed to get nervous when taking Chinese 

airlines, fur all the airhostesses speak English. 

2. Your packages can be placed on the rack marked with the same 

numbe r as your seat, or s imply placed under your seat. 

3. If you want to purchase the mercha ndise di splayed on the pamphlet 

in the pl ant", reservations are needed . Fill in the application [ann 

with the fligh t number and lime of your re tllm fli ght , and you will 

get it when you are on your retum fli ght. 75 



Looking for Sea ts 

Where is this seat? 

i! ~ ~ 1ft ft 1!8~ m 
zhe ge ZUG wei zai nCl 11 



~. NeW Words 

.. ··:·~;;~i~s~·· · ·iik····~ ·· · ~F·Mt· ···· · ~~~~\;~ · ih~ ········~··· · · i~··~··HI. 

hOI 9 kong xi60 jie zhong Jlon zuo wei 

passport t? P.R 
hu zhOo 

visa 
qlonzh"mg 

• air ticket m~ 
piao 

seat number ~ lli. ~ li!l 
wo wei hoc ma 

. aisle seat tif; iiH:i1i: (f.J ~ iiI. 
~ , I ('I tongdoo de ZliQWel 

emergency exit ~ ~, ill Q 

jln ,I che k6u 

. safety belt 

an quem dell 

passenger 

cMngke 

. take off 

qi fel 

a boarding pass !! m J:l1! 

demg ji Pal 

I. Many airiinf's goes to Beijing, ei the r based in your mother country, 

or in China. There ' s no need to gel nervous when tak ing Chinese 

airli nes , for aU the a irhostesses speak English . 

2. Your packages can be placed on the rack marked with the same 

number as your seal, or simply placed under your seal. 

3. U you want to purchase the merchandise di splayed on the pamphl et 

in the pl ane , reservations are need ed. Fill in the application fann 

with the night numbe r and time of your return night , and you will 

gel it when you are on your return fli ght. 75 



... .. .. ... ....... .... .... ... .......... . .. .......... .. ...... .... ... 

I. Good afternoon! 

2. Please show me your boarding pass. 

3. OK. Here is my boarding pass. 

4. ft ' s 35D. 

5. Where is this seat? 

6. Please walk ahead to the right (left). 

7. I am sorry. Please make way for me. 

8. Airhostess, the lid of the luggage trunk won 't shut. 

9 . Excuse me , I think that 35D is my seat. 

10. Would it be too much trouble for you to switch seats with 
him (her)? 



yang hul hub ;... ........................... ...... .... ........ ..... .. .. .. .. .. 

a9 ~t!1.AA'- o 
de deng ~ pal. 

3. Jf a9 
HlK> de. 

shl wb de deng ~ pOI, 

4 .• 35D 

5. j! 1" Ii UL :££ 1IJl~ ~ ? 

Zh9 ge zuo wei zoi no fi' 

6. if M. ti Jt1 ( ti. Jt1 ) tt. ~ 5E 0 

Qlng c6ng you bian ( zub blan I wbng 11 z6u. 

7. ~1 ;f ffi:: , -wr i1 - T 0 

Dul bu q1. qing rang yi xia . 

8. AA ~ IJ' m,:n,t 1i * a9 w. T *- ;f .t. 0 

H6ng kong xioa jill. fang xing fi de gai zi guon bu shang. 

9. ;f !It :\l. ~, , 35 0 :!! 'flG a9 Ii UL 0 

Bu hac yL SI. sanshiwuD shi w6 de we weI. 

10. AA: j:i)I fll' <iT kA H~ f1!l ( ~ ) 1* ~ UL IlIb ? 

Me lor, r i. ke yi gem to ita) huon zub Wet ma? 
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Accepting Service 

Please give me a disembarkation card. 
~~;ft:A~ -F 
qTng gei w6 ru jlng ko 

78 



.. ~~;~i;~iio~ card········ )':"ij" + .............. : .. coff~e' "'PJi .~~ ... . 
ling f...o kG fel ru 

• cus«>ms 
form #it *- $ tR .!)i 

hoi guan shen boo dan 

• oewspaper ttll'l£ 
bao zhi 

• magazine ~;t.. 
,0 ,hi 

• earpbone :&:tJ1. 
er Ii 

call button 
hD JIOO mu 

· tighten the safety belt 

JI un quO! dOl 

juice * it guo ztli 

beer p* ~ 
p' I'U 

water 7]( 
shul 

wine ~ 
)Ill 

perfume W 
xiong shui 

I. It takes more Ihan 10 hours to ny fro m ew York to Beijing. 

2. During the night, services on board, such as newspaper, magazines, 

rood, drink s. and ta.x-free merchandi ses arc provided. 

3. When filling out the disembarkation card, bOlh English and Chinese 

can be used. Don ', forget to use beautiful handwriting. 
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...... .. ..... ... .... .. ................. .. ....... ... .... ........ .. 

1. Coffee or black tea? 

2. I would like coffee (black tea). 

3. What would you care to drink? 

4. I would like a beer Guice). 

5 . One more cup of beer, please. 

6. A cup of water for me, please. 

7 . Can I have a piece of customs declaration form ? 

5 8. Do you have French newspapers (magazines)? 

9. I would like to buy some wine and perfume. 

80 
10. May I turn the air off? 



0II~ii!i yang hul hUD 
.~ .... .. .... .... ..... ... .. .. . .. ... ......... .. .... ... .... .... ....... . 

............ .... .... 
t.ff,~PjJIl 

NT yeo ko 

2. a ~ PjJIl 
We yeo ko 

(n1R) o 
(h6n9 ch6). 

3 . fiJ; ~ II8J .z..? 
NT yeo he shen me? 

4. a ~ P4! lIN ( til yt ) 0 

We yeo pi jiu (jll zhi) . 

Olng Zol g~1 wO yi bel P' I'U. 

I 6. ill fiJ; ~ ~ - ;j)f 7]( 0 

Olng nT g~ i wO yi bel shui. 

~ 
QTng gei wO hOI guon shen boo don. hao r'l10 i 

8. ~ ttl: ~ 7*)c ~ ~ ( ~ ~ ) 0 

I 
YOu mel yOU Fa wen boo zhi IZD zhi). 

9. ~ ~ :lk iW #I W Jj( 0 

wo xIOng 01 Jill he ).. ~ng shui. 

10. ilJ ~J. 1<:. £ i)li] ~ ? 

Kl! yi \:l jn kong tlClO mo:;' 
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Air-sickness or Related 
Situations 

May I ask if you carry any medicine for 
airsickness? 

iN Iii] , :ff li :ff .. fJL P5 
qTng wen, you mei you yl 



• < • New Words 
":"~;;.;d""" " " .... ...... ;~; ··fff" ······· ········:· 'p; ii~~"" *if·· ··~· ········ ··· 

xin qing zhen lOu 

physical condition :!§:t 1* '~ 1£ · blanket tiT 
shen tT qing kuang tan ZI 

not so good /Fi/f · doctor ~ ~ 
bu hao yi sheng 

airsickness bag PjR P± ~ · toilet l':!t-¥ 18] 
au te dai xi shou jian 

medicine for ~ mp.j · in use IT tE ~ ffl 
airsickness yun ji yao zhang zal shi yang 

medicine p.j 
yao 

I. Medicine is provided to treat headaches, fainting, wound, etc. 

Besides, needlework is provided, just ask if you need it. 

2. On the back of the seat in front of you, an airs ickness bag is ready. 

use it when necessary, and ask the ai rhostess for water and napkins. 

3. When feeling faint or having breath diftjcul ty, the airhostess will 

prOvide you with oxygen, and belp you lie in a seat for re laxation. 

4. If there is a serious sick passenger, the airhostess would ask for 

help through the broadcasting system or the passenger list. 

i 
I 
;S 

I :c 
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................. .................................... ....... . . 

I . My stomach is upset. 

2. I am going to throw up. 

3. Do you have any medicine for airsickness (headaches)? 

4. Please let me have a pillow and a blanket. 

5 . Please give me an airsickness bag. 

6. Is there a doctor here? 

7. Is there a hostess here who speaks French? 

8. Where is the toilet? 

9. What is this medicine for? 

84 10. I feel much better, thanks. 



4. if ~ 
he tOn ZI 

yun F ybng de dOl 11 16u tu dOl) 

6.~ ~tE l1!3? 
Vi sheng 'i.0; rna? 

7. I!H~ UL M:. ~ / J\ !d:l 4l; iJl. ~ i! ? 
NO wei hong kong XIOO Jle hUI shuo FO yu' 

8. i]\; ¥ 181 tE I!H~ )L ? 

xr shOu Ilrm ZOI nor? 

9. i! ~ 1t ,z.. ~ ? 
Zhe shl n me yaG? 

10. "!IT $ T • i~t iM 0 

H~{) d' !e. Xll~~ xle. 

I 
I 
I 
(S 

I ::c 
85 



i :c 
~ 
c o 

86 

.. .... .. .... .. .... ............... ..... ... ...... ... .. .. ... ... ........... . " ... .. .. 

Arrival 

What time do we arrive in Beijing? 
JL .¢!. ~U ~t ~ 
jT dian doo Bei jTng 

~ (\'1 ? 
J ' c) 
'-------' 



~"~" " " """"': " ~~~ih~~""""~"~" """'" 

mil dI dI !Ian qi 

Jlj :l2; on time iE .02, 
• IIfi\'e 

dO<> dO zhemg dl6n ,. fi luggage 
1'[ * • IIDd 

jiOng luO xing II 

• captain mi': jet lag Bt & 
ji zhOng shi cho 

· lltitude i'1ill local time ~ :!tjJ, Bt 1'8] 

goo du dong dl shi jlon 

Arter landing, there will be a broadcast: ·' I.A:ldies and gentlemen, the 

plane has . d h B '" C . I I . al A' B C .. , arn ve at I e clJmg apl ta nlernal lOll Irport. elore 

the plane stops complelely, please keep your safe ty belt fastened. Afler 

the plane Slops. please get out in an orderly fashi on, thank you." 
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..... . 

I . Where are we fl ying to now? 

2 . Will we arrive on time? 

3.What time do we get to Beijing? 

4. What's the weather like in Beijing? 

5. Is there any delay? 

! 6. How long will the delay be? 

i :c 7. Can I go to the toi let now? 
CD 
oS 

c5 8. Can [ get up from the seat now? 

9. Can [ take out my luggage now? 

88 10. It has been a tiring journey. 



yang hui hUG 
• ••••• 0 ' .0 •••• • • • •••••••••••••• • •• • • • •••• • •••••• ••••••• • • ••••••••• 

I. J:Jl :(£ 
o ,0, 

2. iE ,#, 
Zhang d,M 

i5 ~? 
do ma' 

3. )1 ,#, ? 

JT d,On 

4. :It JR 

5. :Jf ~ ,#, ~ ? 
Yeo wOn d,On rna ? 

6. ~ ,#, $ * Bt rBl? 
WOn di6n duo chong shi ]lan? 

7. J2jl :(£ Ilf ~:A i;: tJt .f- 18] ~ ? 

Xian 101 k(> yT qu XI sh6u jltH! mo? 

8. J2jl :(£ n~ JA ~ {}r L ~li ml * ~ ? 
)(jon ZCII IIC 19 c6ng zuo weI shang zhon qf 161 mo? 

yi bo xing II no cllu 101 IT'IO? 

89 



... ...... .... ............. .. ......... .. ............... ... ..... ............... .. 

Entry Check 

I'm traveling for pleasure. 

;Jt B~ A t1i ~ B~ ~ ~Jl! 1t 
w6 de ru jlng mu dl shl guan guang 

/ 



~i;;i~~k~ii()~Clleck'X'ij" ~" j" "" pi~~ """""" h'~' " .... ... . 

ru jing Jlon ellO do suon 

ling Itu 

tp ,~ll 

hu zhoo 

• djsembarkation card A m -F 
ru j1ng ka 

• JIUI1IOS" mu di 

• sisbtseeing 
guon gufmg 

I. Checkout and Quarantine 

· two weeks j!Ij" l' !JI! M 
hang ge xing qi 

· business ll'lf-* 
shang WLJ 

I iaison office I!t< t~ 91: 
ll(m Iub chu 

· hotel 

fan dlon 

· air ticket 

Disemharking passengers shall fill in the Application for 

Disembarkation and Quarantine, and those who COllie from the 

epidemic-stricken areas of yellow fever Illust show the certificat e of 

vaccine inoculation. 

2. Border Check 

While going through disembarkation. you should keep your 

passport and entry visa handy; when passing th rough the checks. 91 

hand in your applications for e ntry and entrance, passport , and visa. 



1. How long do you plan to stay in China' 

2 . I will stay for one week. 

3. What's your purpose of travel? 

4 . For pleasure (to attend business meetings). 

5. What's your occupation? 

6. I work in a trade company. 

7. I am a student (housewife). 

8. Where do you plan to stay? 

9. In Beijing Hotel. 

92 10. I haven't decided yet. 



yang hul hUeJ 
......... ..... ... ....... ................... . .. . - . . .. ...... .. .... . 

zOi Zhong gu6 tlng I,u duo 110' 

Ii l' £ Wlo 
yl ge xing ql. 

Shi 161 ft6n shang wu) de. 

5. ~ 1f ft ~ I tF ? 
Ntn yOu shen me gong wo? 

6. ft :tE ~ ~ 0 I'i] I tF a 

wo zOi mOo yl gong 51 gong zu·o. 

7. ft :ll: $: ~ ( :ll:: ~ 1M ft3 -I;t: ) ? 

wo shl xue sheng (sh, JIO ling fu nu)' 

8. ~ IT . 11:tE 11Jj~ m. ? 
Ntn dll SUC1r1 zhu lOI no lif 

9. it ~t Ji( iN r.s a 

2hU Bel jie fan dlDn 

10. ff N 1'f lR: JE a 

H6i mel y( u jue ding. 93 
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= -
, 
!' . . 

. . ..... . . .. ......................... . ..... . ...................... 

luggage Retrieval 

My luggage is not yet found . 

~1ft~fU~B~1T * 
mei y6u zhao doo w6 de 

IS, 

aVe 

lug 



, .' 
, ;.<, ............ .. .. ......... .. . .. .... .. .. .... .. " "'" .' , ,-" 

<$ ~ . declaration form if !P' 
1[( ( ) Jl 

Ii chu sl:' 000 (I 

* 
name ;g t 

• JisIII 
ban rr :ZI 

address i~ :1 
• Jus88l!e 

xing Ii 
d . 

~ l!' ~ I~ "f) 
• Oight number AA * -'% liYJ custody card 

,~ 

hang ban hOD ma b. in ! I 

· document )c 1'f liaison office I!i. :; ~ 

wen lion IIC ctllJ 

You ('an (' hlo('k the Ilumber of the baggage carollsel III .r 

is using. 11111 :-- p;d ~ ou r luggage there; if for any reason your '::'''" is I 

avaj lablr: ('ol il acl the airport workers and try lu get infonm'f')!lfl1 I 

luggage i llfol'lllill ioll desk. 



. . . .... . . ..... . ..... . .. .. . . .. . ...... .. . . ... . .. . .. . ... ........ . . .. 

L ugg~ge Retrieval 

My luggage is not yet found. 

i1t ~~ fU fi; B~ fT * 
mei you zhao doo wo dE 

at 
= e -:; 

aVa 

lug 



]l/eW 

.. ,,_g;;~iii~~·· 
chu shen boo don 

. name ~ ~ 
• ftigbt 

hang bOn 
ming 21 

fi* . address 
• Ju8gllge 

xing Ii 

.... l:I< Q m custody card 
• flight number IV' -!1.l ~" " "') 

hang ban hlJO ma 
liaison office 

J:1!! :hl 
dl zhl 

W '! iiE 
boo guan zheng 

~ iii 61.!: 
• document 

wen jion 
lion luo chu 

. You Can ('\u'ck the nurnher of the baggage carousel that your Oight 

18 Using, thus gcl ~our luggage there; if for any reason your luggage is not 

available; COnl i.lt' t the airport workers and try to ge l information from the 
lu... . f . 

QO"'ge In. onnutlOIl desk. 
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1. Where do I get my luggage from flight 702 on US l~ort h, .. _ .• 

2. Please help me find my luggage. 

3. My luggage is not yet found. 

4 . How many pieces ofluggage do you have? 

5. Two - a leather suitcase and a handbag. 

6. Here is my luggage custody card. 

7. Please fill in th.is form. 

8. I've filled it in. 

9. Once we find your luggage, where should we send it? 

96 10. Please contact me at this place/number. 



ying yang hul hub • .IO~~ . , .... ...... ........ .. .. ... .... ... .... .... ..... .... .... .... .. ... . ..... .. , . , . ......... 
J. ~ gy 

M~i xi 
qO xfng II? 

2. if ffl ~ - ~~~~'J * o 
Olng lxing zhOo yi zhOo WQ de xing Ii. 

3. ~ a9 ~ '* fE ill: i U ? 
We de xing Ii hoi mei daD' 

Nin yOO P jion xrng Ii? 

5. ;It j;\!j {4: • - l' lSi: ~ ;fQ - l' ~ 1£ §. 0 

Gang liang riOn . yi ge pi xiong he yl ge shOu II baD. 

6. 2: ;JiH'J '* f* ff iiI 0 

ZM shl xing Ii baD guan zheng. 

7. iW t£ ~ * ~ Eg - r 0 

Olng zoi zhe zhang b'DD XI" yi xia. 

8· 1iJM- To 
Xi6 hao Ie 

9. ~ ilJ ~'J * fr5 • :i! ilJ tt .z. it!! 11 ? 
Zhao doc xing Ii hou. s6ng dOD shen me di fang? 

10. i1f 11* ~ ~ JL 0 

Olng lion xl zher. 

I 
J 
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· 1 

I , 

...... .. ............. .. .... ... ........ ....... ... ................ ........... "" 

eus toms Ins pec tions 

This is a gift for a friend. 

)! ~ i2S tfr M 1X B~ *L !fWJ 
zhe shl song gei peng you de I wu 

0" -::r\ 
c , 

i r~ 8 
a 

• 'I \ I 
CII I e c 

il' i · P )1 
W 

I 1 LJ o ~ 
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... New 

• • "~oms 
* ..................... :. ' ib;-~~ 'b~;il~~ ' .... ~ ... ii!( ..... .. 

san ping 

o c:he<:k It handbag -¥m-§ 
che shOu tI boo 

o declare m- leather case EZW 
boo pi xiong 

o cigarette :I/!l gift t L !/&.J 

yon Ii wu 

o whiskey ~± .9 watch * wei shl jl bloo 

o perfume W 7l< diamond 'i:1:i 
xiong shuT bOo s hi 

o two packs iW ~ 
liOng tiao 

If you aren' t carrying the following items, there is no need 10 fill in 
!he fonn, SO YOll may go through the "Express Channel". If you a re 
r.anying these items, then YO ll should fill out the fonns and go through 
!he "Application Channel", and put your items through the legal 
"""'edure for entry. 

o Y6,OOO or above in cash, or 50g or above of gold or s ilver or 
Products of these material 

Foreign currency worth $ 5,000 or above 

Plants or animals thai are restri cted by Ch inese quarantine laws and 
regulations, Or other items thai are required for checking procedures 

Passengers unsure of the cu rre nt laws and regulations should go 
Ibrough the "Application Channel" . 

-
i 
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................... ..... ......... ..... ..... .................. ............. 

I. Do you have anytbing to declare? 

2. I don't bave anything to declare. 

3 . There is a pack of cigarettes and two bott les of wine. 

4. What's in tbis bag? 

5. Some gifts and articles of daily use. 

I 
6. Please open the leather case. 

7 . What's this? 
a 

f 8. It is a gift for a friend, a pen. 

1.&.1 

9 . This watch and diamond are for my own lISC. 

100 10. I bought them a year (two years/three years) ago. 



yang hui hUG 
.... :I~···················· ···· .. · .. ··· .. ··· .. ····· ·· ····· .......... ... . 

• h~nlnl8 dong xi yao shen boo rna ' 

1. ~ IP 11l i¥J 0 

me yao shen boo de. 

he IiOng ping jiO . 

dong XI? 

S. fi 13 
YOU ,I chOng yang pIn he IT wO. 

6 .• rr7f &:~ o 
OIng dO kOI pi xiong . 

-7. ~ :Ii!: it 1. * J1lI? 
Zhe shl sh n me dong XI' 

8. ~ ~ i! ~ Jl!j 1:i. i¥J tL 4m , ::Ii!: ~ ~ 0 i 
Zhe shl sOng gili pang you de Ii wO. shl gong bT. 

9. ~ l' ¥ * f!l ~ 1'1 m ::Ii!: ~ EI m B~ 0 

Zhe ge shOu biOo he bOo shi dou shl we zi yang de 

10. tII:Ii!: I ~ ( 2 ~ , 3 ~ ) litr ~ i¥J 0 

D6u shl yi niOn ( Iiong man, san nlon) qlon moi de. 
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" ......... .. ........ ... ....... .. ... , . .. ... .... ... ...... ... .... ....... ..... . .. , ' 

Changing Money and 
Taking a Bus 

Which bus do I take to get to Beij ing Hotel? 

fU ~t * iii r.5 * JL ~~ :$ 
daD Sei jTng Fan dian ZUG iT lu che 

I~ 'R;t 
. '" 'I:: It 
) " 1' i.~ '-- .. -- i ll:, 



W. NeW Words 
.. : .. ~ ...... "'" .. , .. ~. '~i"""': " ~'h~tti~ b~; " " " """~" iii '" i3i" $' 

yin hOng min hOng bon che 

• cbaDge money ~ ~ enquiry (office) ifiJ rOJ ( ~ ) 

huon qian xun wen (chel 

~ffi ticket i!!i 
• bIDk note "" 

zhl bi pioo 

• coin ij!ffi /lyto ~1:t 

ylng bi 
fel w6ng 

I. The currency in China is the RMB, one unit of which is called 

"yuan". Its symbol is ¥. US dollars are seldom accepte,l except at 

2. hotels and guesthouses. 

It does not matter if you haven ' t prepared RMB before entry, for in 
IIIost Ch' Inese banks, you can change your currency directly to RMB 
II the co unters. Some hotels and even large department stores offer tho 

18 service as well . On the whole, it wi ll not cause inconveni ence. 
103 



...... .. ............ ...... ... ... ... . .. ... .... .. .... .... ....... ................ 

1. Where is the bank? 

2. I want to change money. 

3. 1 would like to cash my traveler's check for RMB. 

4. Please give me 10 100-yuan RMB notes. 

5. Please change these two hundred RMB notes to coins. 

6 . Where do I catch the shuttle bus? 

f 7. Could 1 trouble you to go with me? 

i' I 8. I' d like to buy a ticket to Qianmen (Xidan). 

Y.I 

9. May 1 ask how much the fare is to Dongdan? 

104 10. How much is a ticket to Zhongguancun? 



ybng hul hUQ 
.................. ...... ... ....... ... ........................ 

o 

zhi pilla hubn cheng ren min bl. 

wo "UU" shl zhang yi bai yuan de ren m in bi. 

S. if re iW a j(; A ~ rp:Jtll jjJ1. :w: ~ 0 

Olng bO IiOng bOi yuan ren min bi huon cheng ling Qlon. 

Min h6ng b -n che zoi nor shong) 

7. ~ :Jij! ft • 1lJ VJ Ill1i 'f\\ -* IIIb ? 
MO fan n1. ke yi pei w6 qu 010) 

8. if ~ 'f\\ - * $1J litr n ( W • ) (j{J JJ$; 0 

Olog g~i w yl zhang dao QiOn men IXi dan) de plao. 

9. iW iOJ • $1J * .!'(! 1'19 JJ$; $ ),' ~ ? 
Glng wen doo D6ng dan de PIOO duo shOo QIOn) 

10. iW I'" "J • $1J .:p *- :ft (j{J JJ$; ~ ~ ~ ? 
Olog wen, daD Zhong guon cun de pica zen me rn6i? 105 



....... ....... .. .......... .. ... .............. .. ... .... ....... ..... 

Taking a Taxi 

How much is it roughly to Xi dan? 

~J J§ 1ti * fa ~ Y II 
doG XI dan do goi duo shoo qian 



chO zO che you blon 

• ...uoo :$ V~ left tr. Ji1 
che zhon zu6 blon 

• tie 
:$Jt always 11: 
che fe; yi zhl 

• !lie al nighl l* ~ here i! )L 
shim ye Zlll 

• IIOP M there 1l~ )L 
zhOn nor 

• IIIdress :J&:I!l: change =m ~ 
d1 zhT 

fl1f -'% 
zhao ql(ln 

• signal 
xln hOc 

r:J~ fo't r:J~ 
I. It is a good idea to take a taxi in most Chinese c ities. In Beijing for 

example~ the prices differ according to diffe rent types of 

aUlomobile. The slarting cost is YI 0, whi ch includes Ihe ree for 

three kiJometcTS; the cheapest cost is ¥ 1.2 per kilometer, that is, 

when you gel in, you pay \, 10 for Ihe flrsl Ihree kilomelers and ¥1.2 

for each additional kilometer. There are also taxis priced at ¥ 1.6 

and ¥2 per kilometer. In Beijing, some drivers speak Engl.ish; even 

if they don' t, most of them wi ll deli ver you to your destination if 

you transmi t the information through nonverbal means . It is true 

that in large cities such as Beijing, Shanghai, and Guangzhou. 

many residents speak English, so the re is no need 10 worry about 

the problem of communi cation. 

2. There will be many taxis wa it ing outside hote ls and guesthollses. 

• 
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I. May I ask where the taxi station is? 

2 . Could you get a taxi for me? 

3. About how much is it to the Beijing Railway Station? 

4. Please take me to the Beijing Railway Station. 

5. Please take me to this address. 

6. Please stop at the traffic lights. 

7. Stop here. 

! 8. Excuse me. Can we make a stop here? 

9. Here is a one-hundred RMB note. Do you ha ve enougll 
change? 

108 10. Please wait for me a little bit here. 



yang hul hua 
... ........... .. ... ............ .... .................... ........ . 

zu che zhon zoi nor? 

tri tl:l tll :$ ~ ? 
zO che ma? 

:klft$ y~? 
do go; duo shoo qlon' 

s .• ~J 1- :It!! hl 0 

gil dl zhi. 

" • ~J ~ j;T ~~ JL ~ - r 0 
~ 

Oingdoo Ie. dang nor ting yi xia. a 
~ 

7. tE i! ) :sz 
Z6, zMr vi xia. {I!. 

DCI bu zoi zher ling Vi xio hoo rna? 

9. '* i$ 
G61 nT 

a5G.A.~jfi 
Vi bOi vuon ren min bi. 

~ t~ 1ft 7f ~ ? 
ni zhao de kOI rna 7 

109 
10. it :{£ 

Qlng zo; 
JL m ~ 0 

shao deng. 
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....... .. ..... ... .. ...... ..... ..... ...... ........ .. ... .. ...... ........ 

Taking Subways / 
Railways 

Please tell me how I can get a ticket for 
Xizhimen. 

iff ~ iJF ;& X; 2. ~ j§ R 1'1 B~ ~ qTng gao su w6 zen me mai XTzh 11 lei de piao 



dI ti~ 

f1(B* 
ti6 I" 
~~:llt 
shOu ploa chu 

~~:llt 
jiOn piaa chu 

ili2l: 
chu fa 

·th ~;j" % ~ ill ."WI _ 'ding with dul hoc ZUD wei 

tiIbIB 
..... with ;f M % ~ ill 
aut coinciding with bu dul hac wo wei 
die tickets 

wong fOn pUJO 

change buses JtI; * 
huon che 

one-way ticket $ li ~ 
don cheng PIOO 

express train 'j;R * 
kuol ehe: 

carriage No. JL % * 
xxx JI hOc che 

. sleeper carriage Il~ ff1l * 
wo pu che 

non-smoking ~:J:m * 
carriage Jin yan che 

timetable at ~IJ *-
shi ~e bl(lQ 

I. 10 China, there is a subway system available in Beijing, Shanghai, 

Guangzhou, and Tianjin. 

2, With the longest lines and widest network, the Beijing subway is 

Ibe best. The total length is about 95 kilometers, therefore it is 

very convenient to take it to get downtown. Again don't worry 

about the language, for at each stop there will be English 

announcement; additionally, in each carriage, there is the subway 

map, with stops labeled both in Chinese and English. 

3. Trains are the most common means of transportation in China. 

But it is di fficult to get tickets to scenic spots on festivals and 

holidays such as Spring Festival, May I sl Labor Day and Oct. 1st 

the National Day, so reservations are necessary. 
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" .. ... . 

1. Where is the nearest subway station? 

2. Where do I get off to change to the loop line? 

3. How much is it roughly to Qianmen stat ion? 

4. Where do I get off to catch a bus to Qianmen station? 

5. What's the next stop? 

6. Is the next stop Qianmen station? 

7. How many stations do we pass before I get off) 

8. Could I trouble you to tell me when we get to Qianmeo 

station? 

9. Please sell me two return tickets to Xi'an. 

10. Please sell me three adult tickets and one child ticket to 

Xi'an. 



yang hul hub 

<-..... -
••••• [00 ••• , .. . ....... .... .... .. ...... .. ...... . ............. ...... .......... .. .... . ......... ... ........... ...... .. 

:(£ ~ )L L $ ? 
zoi nOr shang che? 

::km:~YiP 
[)Oo OiOn zhon do gOi duo shOa qiCn? 

l'$M1*$? 
zhOn yoo zai na yi go che zhOn huon ch.;? 

6.TM TliIn ~Ii ~? 
XJO zhOn s OiOn men zhOn ma' 

7. JA i! )L ~ i U m JL Jili r :$ i1T '!Ill ? 
C6ng zher ql doa di iT zhan xio che hOa ne? 

8. Iff :Iiif iii; • i1J ii1I n ll-Ii Iff fJt - P' i1T ~ ? 
MO fon nl • doa OiOn men zhOn gao wO yl sheng hOa ma? 

9. iii ~ 'f:\; ~ * J!Il '!i (j(j tt :is W: ? 
Qlng gel wO liang zhong Xi' on de wang fan ploa? 

10. iff !ti ft ~J ~ ~ (!(J , =: * *- A "!I! , - * I)' ~ "!I! , 
OTng gei wO doa Xi' on de, son zhong do ren pioa, yl zhong xiao hOi piOa, 113 



..... 

II. How much is a return ticket? 

12. Is there an express train? 

13 . Does the express train stop at Xi'an station? 

14. Which platfonn does the train for Shanghai depart 

15. May [know if this seat is occupied? 

16. May I smoke here? 

17. [am sorry. [ lost my ticket. 

18. Sorry, I missed my stop. 

19. Could I get this ticket returned to you? 

114 20. Please give me a timetable. 



· GOng ~ hac zhan toi fii che? 

ge zu6 weI you ren mol 

m l!A 1\& :tl!l ~ ? 
k~ yi xi yan ma? 

17. M 7f' JIg !\'; ~T$~ o 
OuT bu q1. w6 dllJ Ie che pioo 

18. X~ 7f' !Bl • !\'; ~ i1 Wi T a 
Dul bu ql . wO ZUD guo zhon Ie. 

19. OJ VJ %t !\'; ill tf jZ;: 5* ~ ~ ? 

K6 yl QI.!i w6 tUI diaD zhe zhong PIOO ma 7 

20. ij'j ~€; 1~ at ~u * a 

Orng g, NO shi ke bloC 
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......................... .... ........... .. .................. .................. .. ..... 

Taking Buses 

Does this bus go to Tian' anmen 
)!~~:Jt~$~U*~fl)tl1P~ 

zhe ge gong gong qi che dao Tian' an men Guang chang 



"---:." .. ----- ... ~ .. ··-0·-~ -fi: -jii ------ ----- . -.:-. ~'h~~g~ --" " -~ - -~ -.-
gong gong qi ehe zhao qion 

• juIIIe bus ~fIDt*:$: bus station :$: l1JS 
m fn hOng ban che eM zhon 

distaDce ~~ fI. :$: bus ticket :$:~ 
• laDS 

chOng tu ql ehe ehe pioo 

• bUs station fI. :$: l1JS change 1f:~ 
ql ehe zhOn Ifng qian 

I. In China, transliteration is almost always used with imported 

items, e.g. Coca-Cola reads "ke-k6u-ke-le". 

2_ Bus costs differ in various Chinese cities, but on the whole, they 

are the cheapest choice. In Beijing, most urban buses cost one 

yuan without air conditioning, and those with air conditioning cost 

two yuan. Ticket prices increase with the distance traveled, but all 

buses within the Fourth Ring Road will never cost more than five 
YUan. 

3. There is some inconvenience in taking buses, that is, Chinese is 

required to some extent. What' s more, they are usually so 

crowded that you are likely to get off at the wrong stop. 



.... .... .... ...... ....... .......... ... ... .... .... ... ...... ... ....... .......... . 

1. Is there a bus to Xidan nearby? 

2 . Where do I get on a bus to Xidan? 

3 . Which bus do I take to the Beijing Rai lway Station? 

4. Which bus will take me to the Beijing Railway Station 
area? 

5. Does this bus go to the Beijing Railway Station? 

6. How long will I have to wait for the next bus? 

7. About how long does it take to get to the Beij ing Station? 

8. How many stations are there from here to the Beijing Rail· 
way Station? 

9. May I trouble you to tell me when we get to the Beijing 
Railway Station? 

10. Sorry, I have no change. 



ying yang hul hUG 
• • •• ••• ••• •• ••• • ••• ••• • •• ••• ••••• • • ••• • • •• •• • •• • ••• •••• ••• 0 • •• • ••• • • •••• • • 

rH ili ~ ill: ;ff t U j1§" 1j! B"J 0 ;tt f\. :$ ? 
1. ~J ~n you mei you dao XI dan de g6ng gang qi che? 

tE 1!lJ~ )L ~ tU j1§" 1j! B"J 0 ;tt f\.:$ 0 

2- l al nor zua dao XI dan de g6ng g6ng qi che. 

3. jJJ ~~ :5': frli ~~~:$? 
Dao Bei jing zhan zua II lu che? 

4. ~ JL ~ f\. :$ §~ tU ~t :5': frli !lit ilI ? 

Zuo jT 10 qi che neng dao Bei jing zhan 10 jin? 

5. i! ~ 1'\ :$ $; ;;or; $; ~t /9- frli ? 
Zhe 10 qi che qo bu qu Bei jing zhOn? 

6. i!~ 1'\:$ it * B11B] *~~? 
Zhe 10 qi che duo chang shi jian lai yi tang' 

7. * ~t :5': frli *- ~"J f1j it * at 18]? 
Qu Bei jTng zhan do yue xO duo chong sh i jibn? 

8. M i! frli tlJ ~ t :5':!T1i :;ll',: ~)Uli ? 
C6ng zhe zhan dao Bei jing zhan shi di ji zhan? 

9. ~ ;J:]j!j$. tlJ T ~ ~ /9- !T1i if 1!r iff fIG 0 

Mil Ion n1. dao Ie Bei ling zhan qing gao su wo. 

10. j(;f ~ jfjj . '!lG ill:;ff $ ~ 0 

Dul bu qT, wo mei you ling qi6n. 



..................... ..... ................. .................... ............... . 

I would like to rent a car. 

~ ;m tlI. 'J) ~ * 
w6 xiong zu xioo ql che 

Rent-a-CEIr 
Center 



. j;i}' .:# ...... ........... ' dri~;;g '~~p" i ' 'jj" !iii ' 'lii 
jib g~ bioa 

• _ogue 13*"* 
mu lu bi60 

• iIISIJ18I1ce f*~ 
bao xiOn 

• psoline ~rm 
ql y6u 

• ps station 
jib y6u zhOn 

• international 
driver I s license gu6 ji jib shl zh f zhOo 

rental fee 

highway 

toll roads 

fill up 
with gas 

jloo tong cfi tu 

zu jib 

gao su gong 10 

sh6u te i doo lu 

jib mOn y6u 

I. Remember to ask for a receipt after taking a taxi in China, III 

order to avoid trouble if you lose some belongings. 

2. The rents vary if you hire a taxi by the day for urban touring. In 

Beijing, it costs about ¥300 - 500 for a taxi priced at ¥ 1.2 per 

kilometer; while one that costs ¥ 1.6 per kilometer, will charge 

¥500-700 for a whole day. 



............ .. .......... ....... ... ............. .. ..... ...... .... ................ .. 

1. I would like to rent a car. 

2. Here is my international driver's license. 

3. Show me your price listings. 

4 . Do you have a car catalogue? 

5 . Do you have a 2,OOO-mi. auto car? 

6. I would like to have this one. 

7. Do you want insurance? 

8. Is gasoline included? 

9. What's the best way to contact you in case of an accident? 

10. Do you have a foreign language (French) driving map? 



yang hul hub 
, - , .. .... .. ............ . -.. ..... ... ........ .... ........... .. - ..... . . 

xi60 ql che. 

2. i! :li! 
Zhe shl 

Il9 ~ ~1F :1'b lJJI: tI\ J!~ 0 

ji jib shT zhf zhao. 

3. ~ ~ fi - T 1ft i\} *- 0 

G~i wo ken yl xie jie go3 biao. 

4. ;fj ill: ;ff :$ Il9 § ff'dR? 
You mei you ehe de me Ie bioo? 

YOU mel you er dian ling de zi dong dang jiao ehe? 

6.~!f~ iIj:$ o 
wo yao ,he liang che. 

7. ~ ~ ~ ~ Ilt ? 
Moi bu mili boo xion 7 

8. ~ § g fi; i1II ~ IlI\ ? 

Su bOo ku6 ql you fei ma? 

9. if JJl: i\9: fit , Wi: :&; .z. Jj!~ if); If* J}. ? 
Y6u shi gO shr. gai zen me gen nT lion xi ? 

10. if til: ;ff 7~ :t ( 7* :t ) B<J 51: JM :ltl! 00 ? 

You mei yOU wei wen (Fa wen) de jiG a tang di lU? 



.. ....................... ... ..... ................ ......... ............. 

Is there a clean and inexpensive hotel? 
1f~1f X 1J!1tX ~{~B~ti you mei you you pian yi you gem jlng de fan 



............... : .. ~i~;; f~-; ~~~ '~;ghi " it" .::.:.. .. ~ .. ... . 
zM yi ya 

. room 

f6ng jion 

spare room ~ rEi] 

nian zhao dbi su6 
kong jion 

room rate 
• bOOk fang jiG 

. with a bathroom 'lfl' m~ 
• aawlagency do; yO shi 

1. Just like most other countries, hotels in China are ranked by the 

number of stars. The price of a hotel is reflected in the number of 

stars. 
2. In Chinese, the word "hotel " can be expressed in many ways, such 

as "· .. fandian "," ···binguan"," ···dajiudian". To save money, 

boOking rooms through travel agencies is much cheaper, generally 

with a discount of 30%, or even 50% in the slack season. 



..... ....................... ........... ... .... ... ........... ............... 

1. Where is the travel agency? 

2. Can I book a room in the Beijing Hotel here? 

3. Please help me fmd a clean and inexpensive hotel. 

4. I would like something near the Beijing Railway Station 

(Airport) area. 

5. How many minutes does it take on foot from the Beij ing 

Railway Station? 

6. I would like a room for less than 500 RMB per day. 

7. I would like to book a room in the Youth Hostel. 

8. Please refer me to some other hotels. 

9. Is there a more economical hotel (room)? 

10. How much is it per person each day? 



yang hui hUQ 
............ .... ... ... ... .... ...... .. ............ ................. 

Ii? 

:tE J! iT :j~ ;jl: 11i m ~? 
h' I" yl yu ding Bei )lng Fan dian ma? 

ZOI Z" I 

3. iif 11 - p Y.. 1J! 1i Y.. T f$ s<J 11i m 0 

DIng jie yl xia you pion yi ybu gon jing de fan di~m. 

•. ~:lit ~1}:j ;jl: M ( m ~) m:i5: fIfo 
wo IUe de Fng zhOn (jT chang) fv jin haa. 

? 
zhan. z6u lu yao F fen zhong? 

6. ~ ~ - 7C /f JiJ 1i S .A ~ jfi s<J J% IBJ 0 

wo yaa yi ian bu daa wu bai Ren min bi de fang jian. 

7. JlG ~ f.V! iT fl 1f :ttl ~ 1'JT 0 

Wo yao yv ding qjng nian zhao dai su6. 

~. iW1I ~ -p ~~ s<J 11im 0 

DIng jill sh a yi xia bie de fan dian. 

\! tI1:. ~ ~ {i!1i- ,~JLtI'J 11i m(J%IBJ) ? 
u mel y6u gllng pian yi yi dianr de fan dian (f6ng jian)? 

10. - l' X - 7C $ y- ~ ? 
YI gil r n yl lion duo shoo qian? 



I 
I 

.................................... ....................................... 

Yes, it has already been booked. 
J! 89 , B ~2 Hi iT ~f 7 

I shi de, YI jlng yu ding hao Ie 



zhu fang 
tUI fang 

,.,cGlcard 11$-¥ book JY!i1 
zhu fang kO 

yu dlng 

• siI8Ie room 1(!.A$ service ree ~R * ~ 
dan rEin fang 

fu wu fe; 

• doUble room J;J..A$ down payment iT ~ 

shuon9 ren fang 
ding ~n 

• breakfast included -E1t.5 1fl~ 
porter 1"r * fft 

xing Ii yuan 
bOo kuo zao can 

service desk ~R * L>. 

• traveler's check nK >- 5i: W '" Of, 7K fu wu to; 
!u xIng zhi pica 

• valuables :i!'1: :m !IPJ " pp 

gul zhOng wu pin 

I. In China, a deposit is usually required on top of the room rental 

costs, and this will be returned to you after you check out. 

2. In addition, a tip is a must in some cases. If someone declines to 

accept your tip, it is a good idea to leave ¥10- 20 under the 

pillow or in another place where it will be easy to find. 



· ....... ........... ....... ..... ......... .... ...... ..... ... ..... .......... . .. ... . . 
1. My name is Mike. My room is booked in advance in 

York. 

2. It was booked at the airport (travel agency). 

3. I want a single ( double) room. 

4. Is service fee (tax) included? 

5. Does the room rate include breakfast? 

6. Is a reservation required for breakfast? 

7. Please leave these valuables at the service desk. 

8. Please take my luggage to my room. 

9. I would like a very quiet room. 

10. Excuse me, please let me have a room with a view. 



yang hui hue 
....... -..... ... ..... ... .... ........ ....... -.......... , ............ . 

5l . tE g.R ~f.J B t£ Eli iT !if T 0 

zai NiCl vue yi jTng yu ding h60 Ie. 

(ntd'ifi)EliiTT o 
( lu xing shel yu ding Ie. 

3. fl\ Jl A J% ( XJ. A J% ) 0 

We yao do ren fang Ishuang rEm fang!. 

4.'I!1.:fi!iHIl:9T't (m~) ~? 
Boo kUD fu we fei (shui Fnl ma 7 

ZM f6ng fei boo kUD zllo can ma ? 

6. lIZ; If!- ~ ~ ~ J:VI iT ~ ? 
Chi zllo ca~ xu yao yo ding mal 

7. ill re i! ® :!It li !j&J.fIt.ff JU Bil j} i; 0 

O1ng ba zM xie gui zhong wu pin cun doo f0 w ei t6 i. 

8. ill re fl\ I¥J IT '$ :i! JU J% rEi] 1;;: 0 

Glng ba w6 de xing Ii song dao fang lion qu. 

9. ~ ~ 1~ 'Ji: ~ I¥J J% rEi] 0 

We yaO hen an jing de f6ng jian. 

10. n fE • M5 ~ 18] JX\ j1: !if I¥J J% riiJ 0 

Bai tua . gei wo jian feng ~ng hao de f6ng jian. 



~ Key Semences 
.......... .. ...................... ... .......... , ... ... ... .. .. ............. .. , . 

11. Can I take a look at the room? 

12. I would like to check out now. 

13. When is the latest check-out time? 

14. I would like to stay for one more day. 

15. J would like to check out one day earlier. Is that all 
right with you? 

16. Do you take traveler's checks (credit cards)? 

17. I want to leave my valuables with you. 

18. Could you call the porter for me? 

19. Would you get a taxi for me? 

20. Where is the shuttle bus ? 



yang hul hub 
!:':.::: ...................................................................... . 

r~ rB]~ ? 
xia long iian rna? 

tui fang. 

zhu yl tion . 

15. '& ~ 
yl tian tul fang. ke yl mol 

16. -f{j; in ~ ~ 1* ~T 3t ~ ( 1j§[ m -F ) ~ ? 
NT men jie shOu III xing zhi pioa (xin yang ka) rna' 

17. '& ffi fft :i: !jo/] ,l'b f¥ t'U i~ if] 1J~ Jl 0 

We ba gul zh6ng wu pin eLm doc nT men nor. 

18. ilt P4 fi '* Jj'; * % pg, ? 
mng jiaa xing IT yuon lai hoa rna' 

19. ilt 1$ P4 ill m :tj:: % ~ ? 
01ng nT jibo chO zO che hao ma? 

20. :f£ Iijj~ Jl ~ ~ M: m :$: ? 
Zai nor zua min hang bOn che' 



· .......................... ............. ... ............ . 
. "." ' . ". '" 

What's the voltage of the electricity in 
hotel? 

:i! ~ tJi m 89 It! ffi £ $ :JJ 
zhe ge fan dian de dian 



• .,..,1 

~.: ... .. ··to····· .:(j ..... .................. i~~ihb;;;~h' ... .... 'j" ~if '" ... . 
men 

yeo shi 

~ifliJ 
kong ti60 

nu6n q] 

re shui 

mao jin 

yo shu6 

bathroom 

yu shi 

lavatory 

xi lion jion 

TV 

dian shi jT 

reading lamp ~;tJ 
toi deng 

problem 
gu zhong 

soap 
fel zoo 

J. A hair drier is available in most hotels. 

2. If laundry or other services are needed, make a phone call to the 

infonnation desk. 

3. Try to Use the following routine phrases: 

. Zhe s hi . . . fongjian .QTng gei we no shuang tu6xie hao ma? 

(This is Room No. ..., would you please bring me a pair of 
slippers?) 

'Try replacing"tu6 xie "(slippers) with CD "mdojin"(towel) C2) 

"ki'iishui" (boiled water)@"yTjia" (clothes rack) for exercises. 



I 
I 

I 

.. .. .... ...... ...... .... ... ......... ...... ... .... ... ... ..... ...... ... . .. ... ... 

1. Excuse me. I am not satisfied with this room. May I . 

change to another room? 

2. The room key is broken. 

3. I left my key in my room. 

4. Maybe the air conditioning (heat) has broken down. 

5. Please adjust the air to make this room warmer. 

6. There is no hot water in the bathroom. 

7. There is no towel (soap). 

8. The light in the room (bathroom) is broken. 

9. The TV (reading lamp) won't work. 

10. There is no tap water in the lavatory (The tap water in the 

lavatory runs nonstop). 



yang hul hUG 
••••• ••• , •••••• 0 , ••••••••••••••• •• • e o •••••••• • •••• • •••••••• 0.0 •• 0 . 

,!!PFm~J!r8]J%Ia] ,1lJ1l..(¥R:~? 
wo bu man Vi zhe jiiln fang jiiln, ke Vi huan mal 

Jj1 raj 
FIlng jibn vao sh i hua i Ie. 

I liu zai fang jian 11 Ie. 

( III 4:. ) :t;j; T P!L 
~neng (nuan qi) hUGi Ie bo. 

S. iN re 
Olng btl f(]ng jiCin tido nuan huo xie bo. 

6. m ][ .!I!. /I' tfj 1?Pj( 0 

YU shl IT bu chO re shui. 

7. ~ 1f '8 rjJ ( HE -'i'! ) 0 

Mei vou mao jin (lei zaol. 

18.e; Ia] ( m ][) mB<J~ 11 /1'% 0 
Fang iron (vu shi) Ii de dian deng bu liang. 

19. It!. t!i\ til. ( i'I ;J:J ) :t;j; T 0 

Dian shl ji (Iai deng) huai Ie. 

20. t5t ¥ raj 7.lc lift: /I' tfj * ( mE 'ff /I' {¥ ) 0 

Xl shOu jibn shulliu bu chO lai (liu zhe bu tfng). 



I I 
I 

I~l .... .. .. .............................................. ..... . . .... . . 

Asklng fQI Servic es 

A lot of hard work on your part. 

Jt*15 T 
zhen xTn kO Ie 



""k "nfl" "i-""" " """ """ ~~"ii~~" ~h~p " "" " " ~n" ~i " ff " 
ko fei ting 

lunch LftJi 
wu fan 

A ill supper IJttJi 
ren fen 

won fon 

__ up call coffee pJm IlIF 
k6 fe i 

.dlllD UP black tea U~ 
hong che) 

.~py leave a message 'f{j ~ 
liu yOn 

• licsimile *A the barber 's J!2;tff 
chu~m zh€!n n fa ting 

dry cleaning T~ 
gan xi 

r:Jip£ . fOt r:J~ 

JIll Wb~ .YOU need service in either a hotel or a restaurants, you can 

... ~ fu wu yuan" (waiter) no matter whether the person is male or 



I: 
I 

... ....... ... ... ..... ... ... ............ ... ..... ... .... ... ......... ..... .. 
1. Please send me two sandwiches and two cups of 

tomato juice. 

2. I'm in room 505, and I would like some ice and water. 

3. I would like to have breakfast in my room. 

4. When does the coffee shop open (close)? 

5. Please wake me up at 6 o'clock tomorrow morning. 

6. Are there any messages for me? 

7. Pardon me. Please send me one more quilt (bath towel). 

8. Do you provide fax services? 

9. Please have this jacket dry cleaned (ironed). 

10. Please clean up the room. 



yang hut hUG 
~ .... ~ ................ .. .... "'''''' ' ' ' ''' ' ''' '' ''' ' '''''' ' ''' '' ........ .. 

%,Tri[ ~:J'li;~*-® /JJ( tk: fIl7l< o 
wu hOQ ,Qing gei w6 no lei yl xie bing kuai he shuT. 

7( lj! L T:..8. # P~ M :J'li; 0 

Olng zoi mlng tiiin zoo shang liu dian zhong jloo xing wo. 

6. if3'U9 Ii 1f Il!l ? 
YOU w6 de IIu yan rna? 

7. l'¥ ff; , li * :J'li; J3 - if f1Il (- JA- m rj:J ) 0 

BOl tuO. qlng song wo ling yl chuang bel (yl llao yu jin). 

! 
8. 11 ill: 11 Lli: 1~ 13; B9 ijl[ :%-? 

You mel you Iii chuan zhen de fD wu? 

9. iJ!f flI'. J! f4;&ijl[ Tl5t (~)-T o 
Olng be zhe jlon yi lu gan xi (yun) yi xlo. 

10. iJ!f IT 1=1 J% rBJ 0 

OTng do Sao lang jlon. 



III ... .......... ........................... ............ -........... ... -. 

Looking for R~sta, 

Please recommend a restaurant that 
delicious food at reasonable prices. 

i#ftm~r,*m 
X~f X fJ!lrB9~ Jf 

qTng jie shoo yi xia wei daD 
you hao you pian yi de can tTng 



.•.•... ...... ·di~~~; ·;i·th ·;~~~i ··~ .. j .. jji .. i* .. j. 
flavors di fang feng wei coi 

Shandong cuisine ilJ * ~ 
Shon dong cai 

. Sichuan cuisine 1m J II ~ 

yu ding 51 chuan cai 

. good taste 

jie shoo wei dao hao 

ZhOng guO cai 

I. In Chi~a, restaurants in downtown area tend to have a more 

magnificent appearance than those in other places. 

2.Many kinds of names are used according to the size of restaurants, 

SUch as "-dian", "-canting", and "-16u". 

3. In Beijing, you can try flavors of different areas. For example, 

Donghuamen night market, which is famous for snacks. 



II:» 
C 
'2 
C 

......... 
1. Is there any place nearby where we can eat? 

2. Is there a restaurant which serves Western food npo,., __ j 

3 . Are there any restaurants with a local flavor in this 

4. Are there any hotels that offer reasonably priced food near here? 

5 . Do you know of any inexpensive eateries around here? 

6 . Any other restaurants? 

7. I would like to book a table for 7 p.m. today (tomorrow). 

8. Is a suit mandatory? 

9 . I would like to book a private room. 

10. Please let me have a seat by the window. 



yong hul hUQ 
.. -..... ..... ... ..... . - ... .... .. .... ................. .. ..... ... ... -

you chi fan de dl fang? 

me; you xi con tTng? 

1i :!f!ljJJX1.~ ttJT ? 
yOu dl fang feng wei can ting? 

1i /F * ~ 1¥Ji:1U!i ? 
bu tai gul de fan dian I 

Fu jln you mei y6u pian yi yi dionr de con ting? 

6. fl '&!: lLllU9 tt JT ? 
You mei you bie de can ting I 

7. ~ ~ J:iJf iT 4- 5iC (1lJl5iC) at 1: 7 ,~ S9 11ii 0 

wo yao yO ding pn tian(ming tian) wan shang qi dian de fan. 

1. ::f' ~ l1!i B~ 1J! <IT 12-( ~ ? 
so chuan xi fu ye ke yi mal 

9. ill :\!! J:iJf iT ~ 1'8] 0 

Wo xiong yO ding baa jian. 

10, ~ P.; !IG 3 m S9 J1t ill. 0 

01ng gei wo kilo chuang de zuo wei. 



...... ............... .. .......... ..... ... ... ............. ........ 
....... 

At the G~te of a 
Res; tat Urtlln t 

Can I sit over there by the window? 

I I IiI ~ *- BB it1 it iii P B11 '* ifl 
ke yi ZUG no bian koo chuang hu de ZUG Wei 



...... ............ ... ... .... ..... .. .......... .. ..... ...... . 
how many people JL m 

iT wei 

one person - 1- J... 
yl ge ren 

two people W'i1-J... 
liang ge rEm 

group ~ 1* 
tu6n ti 

chu chuang 

a\m room m rEi] 

zub wei 
f6ng jibn 

1. The waiters at the door of medium or larger restaurants will lead 

you to your seats. 
2. After settling down, the waiters will offer you tea and menu. 

3. The Chinese. drink a variety of teas, mainly green tea, jasmine tea, 

chrysanthemum tea, and longjing tea. 



I 

I I 
, I 

.. .. ....... ... ... ........ ........ ... .. .. .... ....... ..... ........ . .. .... 

1. My name is Martin, and I have booked a table for 

2. Welcome. Do you have a reservation? 

3. Yes. 

4. No. Are there any tables available? 

5. How many of you are there? 

6 . There are four of us. 

7. Please wait a moment. 

8. How long will we have to wait? 

9. How do you like these seats? 

10. Fine. They are OK. Thanks. 



ybng hul hUG 
.... ......... ...... .. ..... ......... ... ... ... .. ...... ... 

, Bi'i£ til! iT 7 -t; ,02, ~ Et9 1;& 0 
• yl jing yu ding Ie qj di~n ban de fan. 

'Zu,6 wei ma? 

S ,. "" It- ? • on '"J, 'WL 

Olng wen. jl wei? 

:6. 11!1 l' .A. 0 

Si ge reno 

7. ilf ffj ~ o 
Glng shoo dang . 

• ~ ~ 0- T%? 
[)ling duo jiO ne? 

9. l! Jll ~ ilL :'&;-z, t+ 0 

Zhe bien zu6 wei zen me yang? 

10. iff, tl1: * *' Et9 , jgJH~L 
Hac , mei guan xl de. xie xie. 



I I 

.... ............................ .... ... ... ... ... ...................... 

OrderIng a Meal an 
Other Reques ts 

Can you bring me a SPOon? 

iW*~~*!tfP!lJ 
qYng no shoo z; /0; hoo ma 

Ii=:, ==1 

U 



............... ... .. : ·~~~si~d· ·b~~·~d· ····~·· · m!"··fii· 
k60 mion bao 

· cheese jgJ 1% 
n6i lao 

· cake il[~ 
2; dan gao 

· fruit 7Jc '* shu! guo 

• sandwich - IjJl Y€t --
san ming zhi 

· fried beefsteak ~t Lf:: tl~ 
2M nUJ pai 

CJ~ fo ," C!'"f~ 
Iaise your bands and call "ftl wu yuan" (waiter), "xioo jie" (miss) 
ar ·xifln sheng" (mister) in need. 

2. .. China, the atmosphere of a meal is much more important than 

the dinner itself, so you don't have to hurry ; instead, eat slowly 

~ Your beart ' s content as the dishes will be offered one at a time. 

Rustung through a m~al may cause you to lose your appetite, 
"hich would be a pity. 



........ ... .... ................................. ....... .... ...... .......... .. . 

1. What would you like to order? 

2. Please show me your menu. 

3. What dish is this? 

4. Tell us about your chefs specialties today. 

5. What dish can be made the fastest? 

6 . What dishes are not cooked with pork (chickenlbeef)? 

7. I would like a vegetable (cream) soup. 

8. Please grill mine rare (well-done). 

9. Please inform me the best way to have this. 

10. Please give me a whiskey (cocktail). 



""i2i yTng yang hul hua 
~ ......... .... .. .. ...... .. ............ .. .. ................ ... ........ ........ . 

. t: * ffi )L ft ~ 7? 
Nln 16i dl nr shen me. 

if re ~ ~ ~l\\ If ~L 
bo cai dan gel w6 kan kan . 

3. jLll!: it ~ ~ ? 
Zhe shi shen me cai? 

1tm r4"xli9.¥m; ? 
Jill shOo . 1 xia ]In tian de n6 sh6u cai? 

S. ft .z.. ~ L 1~ :IW: t:lt ? 
Shen me cai shang de zui kuai? 

a~m(~,tj::)fl;jIi9m;~it~m;? 
tMj you zh8 (J1. niu) rou de cai . shl shen me cai? 

7. ~ ~ 1i1t m; ¥m ( JUj r!Il ¥m ) 0 

wo yoa shu cai tang (nai you tOng). 

,¢!, ) L ( - :5t ~ , :'f; - ,¢!, )L ) 0 

dianr (san fen shu, (aa yi dianr). 

olf! ~ ~ - 1iF Jll1, ± ,~ ( xrg Jf, W ) 0 

ng gel 6 yl bei wei shi ji (jT wei jiO). 



~ 
{JI.> ~ 5' 

.:~ 

...... ...... ... ... ............ .. ... .. ... ...... .... ..... ..... ..... .... ..... .. 

11. What about a bottle of beer and two cups? 

12. More coffee. 

13. What's for dessert? 

14. Sorry. I want to reorder my dish. 

15. This is not what we ordered. 

16. We ordered black tea, not coffee. 

17. Can I have a cup of water (some salt/pepper powder! 
soy sauce)? 

18. Please give me some chopsticks (a fork and knife). 

19. My salad hasn ' t come yet. 

t~~fo,l 20. Will my ill," _ ill"hl",.,' 



i?i yTng yang hui huCl 
.... ... .. ..... ............................................................... 

13. ;ff ft 1.. mt $ ? 
YOu shen me tion shi? 

~ ;f j§ , JIG ~ ~ - T ft ,~ I¥J ~ 0 

Dul bu qT, w6 Vao huon Vi xio w6 dian de cai. 

15. i! ;f ~ JIG ff1 ,r!'!.. 1'19 0 

Zhe be shl w6 men dian de. 

16. Ii. I¥J ;f ~ PiJIl itfF , ~ h * 0 

Dian de bu shl ka fei, shi hdng cho. 

17. * - ;f>f 7.K ( - ® 1;£ , 8Jl tf{ ~ , 1!i i1II ) iff ~ ? 
Lai yl bei shuT IVi xie yon, hu jlao fen, jiong vOu) hao mo? 

iW.~ T eX T, J] T)7IE 0 

OTng nO kuai zi (eM zi, diio zi) 10i. 

19. tp tlr :iIi tJHI!; 
Shii Iii hOi mei 10i. 0 

~ ,~I¥J~ :iIi~ ~ ~? 
We dian de eai hOi yao deng ma? 



I I 

I 

.. ...................... .. ..................................... .. .... .. . 

Pa ying ]3 ills 

Can I pay the bill with this 
credit card? 

PI ~ m ~ Sf( 1-;:; m ~ ~5 9* 
ke yi yang zhe zhang xin yang kG 

jie zhong a 



... ................ ............. .... ........ - .... -... ... .. ... . 

~!i!IE. · card -F 
jie zhOng kG 

;j€ L.>. · service ree Bit ~ ;tt '" gul tai It) wu fel 

$j;' · go Dutch ~HNH8 
duo sMo ge tu ge de 

lJll~ · a simple receipt f,'ij.!'jlS'.JJjI;(i"\li 

xian jin jian dan de st,6u JlJ 

· receipt Jjl;(i"\li 

shou jU 

<0 

l lIeStauranls C ' do no! accept credit cards, except for those that mainly , 
ler"ve torejgners, 

a IOU COI"ld~o (lirec!"; to the , , counter to pay with cash, orstayin your seat 
8Qd call waiters to you. 



I 

I 

I 

8 Key sentences 
......................... ........................... ........ .... ........ . '" 

1. Let me see my bill please. 

2. Do I pay here or,. at the counter? 

3. How much is it all together? 

4. Will a traveler's check do, too? 

5. Can I use a credit card? 

6. Do you charge service fees here? 

7. Isn't there a mistake here? 

8. Please give me an account of the items on the bill. 

9 . We'll go Dutch. 

10. I want a formal invoice, not just a receipt. 



yang hul hua 
.. ........... ... ..... ... ... ..... .... .... .......... ...... .. ...... 

lo i. 

,*,tt~:tE~~J:i:,*? 
zher zhang , hoi shi zoi gul toi suon zhong' 

y ~ ? 

VI gOng duo hao qion? 

fi 5l ~ tIL PI ~ ~ ? 

xing zhl piao ye ke yi mal 

S. iif ~ ffl fa m -F ~ ? 

K~ yl yang xin yang ka rna? 

• lK .f. i&J nil j} tJt !lib ? 
Zhe IT shoJ lu wu lei mal 

7. l! ~ :;r; ~ ~ IfIi T ? 

Zhe shl bu shi suon cue Ie? 

o 

Q1n9 shuo T ng zhOng dan xiong mu. 

9. JIG ill ~ ~ 11 ~ Et9 0 

Wo men yaO g9 l u ge de . 

• JIG :;r; ~ m ijt Et9 1& m , ~ iE Jt Et9 :it ~ 0 

Wo bu yaO jiOn dan de shou ju. yao zheng shl de fij piao. 



I~L ..... .. ... ............ , .... ................................... , ..... ... . 

Lookin.g fOll' Stor~ 

Please tell me which shop sells 
cameras at affordable prices. 

iW~ifi~PB~~1ia J5B9 ft~mm 
qing gao su w6 no jia shang dian 

de zhao xiong iT pian yi 



~~~ .... ~ ... ;~ ......... .... ...... ... ....... ...... ............... ...... . 
]flj rn . toyshop m Jl.. rn 

jl'ij iI'. 
shOng ye qii 

~!i5 
shu dian 

Jt~!i5 
wen ju dian 

mien boo dian 

hue dian 

· grocery 

· cosmetics 
store 

· jewelry store 

· sports store 

w6n JU dian 

it Jl. 1flj rn 
shf pin shang dian 

it i:iz: Jl. ]flj rn 
hub zhuong pin 
shang dian 

zhu boo shang dian 

1*1ffflJl.rn 
tT yu yang pin dian 

· local product ± F'- 1flj rn 
shop tu ch6n shang dian 

not to visit the Great Wall, shopping at Xiushui 
Street in is a tradition for visitors to China. It is a market 
iD the open filled with vendors and customers. Although the 
lImosphere may be somewhat more chaotic than department 
IIores, all the tourists love to come. Almost all the vendors speak 
80me English, so communication is not a problem. Besides, 
lllerchandise is abundant here, from the silk loved by the 
westerners to traditional Chinese artifacts, and even fashionable 
clothes are available. Also, it is quite convenient to get there: just 
set olf at the Ritan stop either by bus or subway. 
Besides this, Wangfujing Street and Qianmen Street are good places 
10. shop in Beijing. Wangfujing Street is considered No.1 in China, . 
WIth all kinds of stores. And Qianmen Street is another commercial 
:::- which maintains many branch stores of traditional Chinese . 

ds. 

If you prefer to get some antiques the markets at Liulichang and 
Pan' ' ~Iayuan are recommended. 



....... .. ....... ..... ....... ............. .. ....... ...... ..... ... 
1. Is there a department store nearby? 

2. Where is the commercial area? 

3 . Are there 24-hour shops round this neighborhood? 

4. Please tell me where I can find an art store in this . 

5. Are there any local product stores? 

6. Are there any bargain shops nearby? 

7. Are there any shops that sell cameras at affordable prices in this area? 

8. Is there a wristwatch shop close by? 

9. Are there any discount stores near here? 

10. Pardon me. Could you draw a map here? 



yang hul hua .. .... .. .... .. .... .......... ...... ... ....... ...... ...... ..... .... 

1f 19: 1f Ef j;l{ ll'li r.s ? 
you {nei you boi hub shang dian' 

:(E ~~ !I!. ? 
zai na IT? 

sl xiao sh i yfng ye de shang dian mal 

it 13- iff ~ u,: ~ rP !I!. ~~ ) L :fl I ~ ,\l, ll'li m 0 

gao sO b zhe cheng shi" nar you gong yl pTn shang dian. 

± F ? 

Zher you moi to chan pTn de shiing dian ma' 

6. u,: m ili 1f 19: :fl 1ft ~ fJ! 1r i¥J ifli m ? 
ZM to lin you mei you jib g8 pian yi de shang dian? 

7. u,:m ili :fl19:1f~ ~~m fJ!1ri¥Jll'lim? 
Zhe to lin ybu mei you moi zhOo xlong]l pian yi de shang dian' 

You zhuan men moi sh6u bieo de shang dian ma? 

9. i! m ili 1f 19: :fl n tIT i¥J ll'li m ? 
Zhe to lin you mel you da zhe de shang dian? 

Mo tan n[n. qlng zai zher hua yf xia dl tU haD ma? 



....... ... .. .. .. .. .. ..................... ........... ... ....... .... ... ........ .. . 

Looking fOTt Sh()ppin 
Stands; 

Which floor are the handmade arts 
crafts on? 

-FIl:~ftJL~ 
sh6u gong yJ pin zei jY lou 

c 

o 
o 

o 



...... ··· ····· ·· ··········· : ·d;~;~·············i··i··ijf····· 

lion yi qun 

· stocks :I*'f 
wa zi 

..t ;t:< · T-shirt nln 
shM9 yi 

T xu 

~'f 
· underwear I*J ;t:< 

kO zi nei yi 

m'f · jeans 4fHJ!f 
qun zi niu zOi kG 

fr :l<t · handkerchief -¥ ~B 
nu chen shan sh6u po 

you pay bills in shops, usually shop-assistants will give you 

ticket which you take to the cashier' s desk, and then you can 

IXchange the resulting receipt for the articles you have purchased. 

Sometimes the shop-assistant will help you with this process. 

"YOU just have to pass your money and the ticket written out by the 

to the cashier. 
, business hours are from 9:00 in the morning to 9:00 in 

evening. 



.. .. ..... ..... .. -................................... ........ . ...... . ...... .... 

I 
1. Does this shop sell handmade arts and crafts? 

2. Where are the electronic products? 

3. Which floor is the toyshop on? 

4. Where are handmade arts and crafts on display? 

5. Welcome! What would you like? 

6. I would like to take a look at the rings. 

7. Do you have a catalogue of products on discount? 

8. Where is the escalator? 

9. Where is the elevator? 

10. Which floor are clothes for ladies on? 



yang hul hUG 
.... ....... ..... ........... .................... ..... ...... .......... 

IT you shou g6ng yi pin mai mal 

:t£ 1IlJ~ JL ? 

zoi nar? 

~ ? 
16u? 

'" :t£ 1IlJ~ JL ? OP 

pin loi nor ? 

ft ~ 1t ~ ? 

HuiJn ying! Nfn yao shen me? 

;m ~ ~ Jll(; m 0 

xiong ko kan jie zhi. 

7. 1f tl!: :ff Jl>'f: 1ft- " 1r m Jlfr ? PP 

Yau mei you jiong jib prn lie ShaD ce? 

~ JL ? 
n6r? 

:t£ 1IlJ~ JL ? 

loi nar? 

iT 16u moi nu zhuang. 



........ ..... ................. .... .. ...... ......... .. ... ........ ...... .. 

Sh,QPping 

Is there anything less expensive? 

1) & 1) J! f£ :H: B~ 
you mei you geng pion yi de 



)~"iii" nif 
.. .. ... ...... ....... ............. .. ..... .... . 

eyeshade H~ J; 
ren dian nao y6n ying 

i9J j5IJ .® JJ . handbag '¥:m:'El. 
dong gua liOn dac sh6u 11 boo 

. jewelry ~ 'ffp 

dilln ,1 jl suan iT sh6u shl 

~ 1f m cotton till 
10 yin " 

mien 

~~ m silk 5'£ #.IJ 
10 xiong JI si ch6u 

It! ~ tI ~ tIL O§ g~ '" woolen pp 

dian ying she ying 

" knitwear m60 zhi pin 

0 rr leather El: :1j'i: 

k6u h6ng pi go 

have an astonishing variety of commodities 
can buy daily necessities in supermarkets with 
Big cities like Beijing have a lot of supermarkets, 

and SAM Clubs of the USA have branches there. 
stores located in scenic spots will be relatively 

~ive. be careful when you buy things there. If you 
lIalIy want to something, you can ask your Chinese friends to 
lIeJp with barg~iniJ"g. 
There are also lot of small ware wholesale markets and free markets 
ill Beijing, such as Xiushui Street, the Hongqiao Market and the 
Wantong Small Ware Wholesale Market. In such places you can 
buy SOUvenirs with Chinese characteristic, fashionable clothes, or 
Chinese.style.clothes_ Tang clothes. Furthermore, things here are 
cheaper and prices can be negotiated. 



... .. ..... ... .- .... ... .. ...... .... .. ..... .... ... .... .. ...... ........ . .... .. . 

1. I am only taking a look. 

2. I am looking for a CD. 

3. Do you have any recorders? 

4. Please show me this (that). 

5. Can I touch it? 

6. Are these all the rings you have ? 

7. Do you have them in other styles? 

8. Please show me your more (less) expensive ones. 

9. Is this pure gold or plated? 

10. Is this real? 



ying yang hul hUG 
••• ••••• •• ••.•••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••••••• ..•• •• .••••..• _0· ••••• 

til; CD fIl;. 0 

zMc CD pan. 

wa kim kan zhe g8 (no gel. 

S. iif ~ m m Ilq ? 
KA yT rna yi ma rna? 

® ;l'! M £ i¥J ~ 1l1l J!X m Ilq ? 

xie shi zhe IT de quan bu jie zhT ma? 

7. 1i tll: 1i j}IJ i¥J "'" ;fJi. :A; ? 
You mel you ble de kUDn shi? 

(pian yl del. 

i¥J :tt ::l'! ~ ~ i¥J ? 
de, hoi shi du jin de? 

~ ;l'! 1{ it9 ~ 7 

Zhe shl zhen de mal 



· ... ...................... ..... .. ............ ....... .. ..... ..... .... . 

11. What country of origin (brand) is this? 

. 12. Is after-sales service available in France, too? 

13. Can you take my measurement? 

14. Can I try it on? 

15. This material is too flowery (not flowery enough). 

16. Do you have anything more (less) flowery? 

17. Do you have a larger (smaller) size? 

18. It's too big (small). It's too long (short). 

19. It is too tight (loose). It fits me well. 

20. Can you lower the price a little? 



yang hul hUG 
'c •••• ••• •• &; .,~ .............. . . . . ...... .. .... . ... .. ............ ' ........... , .. . 

? 

(poi zi) de'? 

1l!. tm .!j!: ~ ff Fo n~ * It!3 ? 
yo neng xiong shOu shou hou Ie wu ma? 

:II - :I: R. -t M- It!3 ? 
liang yT liang chT elm haD ma? 

'!if. -rPJrv.It!3? 
xia ke yi ma? 

IS. J! W! 
ZM yon sa toi hua (su ) , 

YOu mei y u gang hua (su) de? 

17. 1'f i9: :ff :l!! * ( 11\ ) i'I"J ? 
YOu mei you gang da (xiaa) de? 

j( * ( m )7 0 

Toi do (xioa) Ie. Tai chang (duon) Ie, 

19. :t ~ ( f't ) 7 ft ~ ff A ,Ii:t 0 '" 0 

Toi jTn (s6ng) Ie. We chuan zhe he shen. 

20. OJ IV. 1l! l1i: - .?i,. It!3 ? 
Ke yT pion yi yi dian ma? 



EL .. ........... .. ....... .. .... , .. ..... .. .. ................. ........... .... ' .. 
--..... -

Purchasd.ng and Paying 

Do you accept this credit card? 

n~ ffl }! ~* f'; ffl ~ PI[, 
nang yang zhe zhang xln yang kG 

\ / 



~~~~~i""j;"" "" " " " "':' P~;" " " """"""'11·ii ···· 
duo shOo 

IT wu 

boo zhuang 

si dai 

:"i!ll1II'P~Dg bag 9!ig !JWJ ~ 'f-
gou wu dbi 2 1 

kO 

• flpeler' scheck 1* 1T X ~ 
III xIng zhi pin~ 

fu qion 

settle the account ~ 1* 
suon zhang 

. change ~~ 
ling qion 

, mistake ~ 
'0 
1* 

cua wi! 

, mail :t:f!:~ 
t6u di 

:AI fur payment, travelers can use traveler 's checks or credit cards, 
1IIIicb are mostly accepted in emporiums, supermarkets or hotels. 

11', better to use IU.1B when shopping in China, because foreign 
Cllltncy is allowed in just few places. 

1. .. China, "bargaining" when shopping is common in many places, 
~ in emporiums. If you have a talent in this respect, you can go 
III China for a try. Remember: if you are not going to buy an item, 
~ bargaining. Otherwise, it may cause troubles. 



...... . 

1. It doesn't appeal to me at all. 

2. Excuse me. I want to think it over again. 

3. Please give me this (that) then. How much? 

4. Please pack them separately. 

5. Please put it in a (big) shopping bag. 

. : 6. Please take this credit card . 

7. Can you send it to the US? 

8. I haven't got my change yet. 

9. Isn't there a mistake in your account? 

10. There is not enough change. 



yang hul hub .......... ... ... -.... ..... ............. ...................... . 

/t: 1:. 0 

btl shang. 

yeo zbi xiong yi xiong. 

y ~? 
Ina ge). Duo shaD qian? 

(do del gou wu dOl Ii mian. 

xin yang ko. 

~ftl ~ OO? 
daD Mel gu6? 

iIl::J't@]~~ o 
. me; zhao hui ling qian. 

9. :I! /f' ;!! :Jij: m '* T ? 
Shi bu' shi suan cub zhang Ie? 

~~/f'$ o 
ling qian be gou. 



.............. ..... .. .... ... ... ...... ..... .......... .......... ...... .......... 

Looking for Tow' Bus~ 

When does the bus leave? 

R * JL l~~ ttl 2t 
ql che iT dian chO to 

or a n 
2. If you 

can co 

lervicE 



...... .. ......... j 'iii '1-t'iiIi 'ji " ': ' i~;;;" """"'" i#" ~""" " 

lu you doi IT dian you Illn 

• .,vel service nfHl't± · explanation 1>1. IlJl 
16 xing she shu6 ming 

• .-day tour guide ::R: !i!f. lJft. · tour guide !i!f.lJft. 
yl tian daa y6u doo y6u 

.1IaIf-day tour guide 

"*' 
::R: !i!f. lJft. · interpreter IJ~ 

ban t,ian dao you fan yl 

• aishttime tour guide :ez I'm !i!f. lJft. · map :Ill! ~ 
yo jian doc y6u dl til 

· leaflet 1)\ fIfr :r-
)(100 eEl 

I. By applying for one-day excursion you can have a whole day' s 

2. Or a half day ' s wonderful experience. 

If you want to apply for your favorite one day excursion, you 

eon consult the China International Travel Service (CITS). Their 
BeTVice line in Beijing is ,010-66011122 

zl 



.... ........ ......... .. .. .... .... .. ... ..... ..... ...... , ..... .. .. ............. . .. ... .. 

1. Where is the travel agency? 

2. Please give me a travel service manual. 

3. How many types of tour guides do you offer? 

4. Do you have any city tour guides? 

5 . Are there any English (French) speaking tour guides? 

6 . When and where do we depart? 

7. When will we get back? 

8. What's the total cost for this (that) travel line? 

9. Can we make reservations here? 

10. What additional costs are there? 



.. 

bi1fl~i! ying yang hul hub ..................... .. ..... ............. ... ........................... ........ 

· .. ·;: .. ; .. ~T U :(£ ~~ )L ? 
Lu xing she zoi nor7 

' .. 

2. iIf ~ :J1t 1*. I!H ~I[ * -¥ JlIT 0 

Ding g~i wo III you lu wu shOu ce. 

3. !i¥ I!H 1f it :9 toP ? 
OliO y6u you duo shoo zhOng? 

4. 1f rfJ IR !i¥ I!H ~ ? 
You shl qO dao y6u mal 

5. 1f tit 1f i#. tR: is- ( 7* iif ) i¥J !i¥ I!H ? 
You mei you shuo Ying yO I Fo yO) de dOo y6u? 

6. :(£ ~~ ) L JL R. tI:l 'it ? 

Zei nOr jl dian chO la? 

7. ft 7,. at 1~ ~~ @! * ? 
Shen me shl hau neng hui 16i7 

8. J:g: ( ~~ ) ik 1*. I!H ~ ~ it :9 ~ ? 
Zhe ino) tiao 16 y6u xiim lu duo shao qian? 

9. iif V...( :(£ J:g: )L 1Vi iT ~ ? 
K~ yl zoi zher yu ding rna? 

10. ::f § m i¥J !J!! ffl :Ji\: ft -2,. '!Jt ffl ? 

Bu boo ku6 de fel yang shi shen me lei yang? 



.... .. ..... ... ... .... ..... ............................. ..... .. ...... ....... 

Vislting Art G3l.lleries 

Mu.seums 

How much is a child ticket? 

'J' ~ JL ~ ~ y ~ 
xioo hair piao duo shoo qian 



........ iiii ·~ ·iii""· · ·"··· : · p~i;;;g" " ' ''' ' ' ·rniJ· · .... ····· 

b6 wu guon huO 

~*'Cii · sculpture Illl ~~ 
mei shu guan diao ke 

fHB ~ Jlfr · works iF p 
00 

jie shOo shOu ce zuo pin 

1& lK · author iF 11f 
zh6n shl zuo zhe 

.~ *A · close the door ~ r'1 
dO ren guan men 

.dIiJd ;J\ Jf< -f- · entrance ticket r'1 "" "" 
xiOo hoi z; men piao 

If} 9tp.4. fo't Clup4. 
I <lUna 2. bas countless scenic spots and historic sites. 

3 l'Iease note that photography is forbidden in some specific places . 

• ~Uctions to scenic spots and historic sites have been compiled in 
!his book; please refer to Part IV-Famous Tourist Sites in China. 



.............................. .. .. ... .... ........ ................ ...... .... .. 

l. Is it open now? 

2. When will it be open for visitors? 

3. When do you close? 

4. Are there any English (French) introduction leaflets? 

5. How much is a (child) ticket? 

6. What is this? 

7. Marvelous! 

8. When was this work produced? 

9. Who is this artist? 

10. Is photography forbidden here? 



~i! ying yang hul hUG 
........ ..... , .. ... .... .... .. ...... .... ............. ... .............. .... .. ....... . 

1. ~ :t£ "f k-( 7f ilii ~ Xli!. IlJ?, ? 
Xiiln zoi ke yl koi shl can guon ma' 

~ % * at faJ ::t fl~ ~ Xli!. ? 
Dltng duo chang shf jian cai neng can guem? 

3. JL ,~ ;!Ie n ? 
Jl diOn guon men? 

YOu Ying wen (Fa wen) jie shilo shOu ce mol 

S. ( /J\ j$i T ) ~ fit $ j;' 4;t ? 

(XiOo hOi zi) piila jiil duo shOo qiOn? 

6.i!1':J!1t~? 
2M ge shi shen me' 

7. !It W. T 
Hoa jf lei 

~1t ~ Bt ft B9 fF p"l. ? 
Shi shen me shl doi de zu6 pTn? 

9. i! 1U. fF 1lf :J! it ? 
2he wei zuo zhe shi sheil 

~ 1.I:.:JBmB9.i!f! )j~? 
2he rr shi jln zhi poi she de di fang ma' 



..... .. ... ... ..... ............ .. ... ....... ..................... ........ ...... . 

,., ... '\! -
i __ --·--

--- .... 

• ~ ~ . ..... 1 

_ 'i 

Marvelous! 

~f f]k 7 
hao jf Ie 



NeW w.~~.~~ ................. ................ ................................ . 
spo~ and ;g . Il't il ~ . lake Wl 

mlng sheng gO ji hu 

sites ~~ · sea :X liii 
shT jJ 

do hOi 

*t ~ · seaside Iiii ill 
yl ji 

hoi bian 

~ #I.l · waterfall if ;fj] 

cheng Qiong pu bu 

IIIDPle ~ ~ · scenery ~ ~ 

51 yuan jing zhi 

• aaurtyard 1l! ~ · hot spring i1ffi. ~ 

ting yuan 
wen quon 

• balanical garden ;{il!jo/.J 1m · local product ± 1" 1tlf Ji5 

zhi wu yuan shop tu chan shang dian 

• equarium *~m 
shuT zu gu6n 

r:Jtp~ fo't CJ"'f~ 

Before you begin your visit, in order to increase your appreciation, 

~ can read relevant introductions about the scenic spots and 

IIistoric sites, and can also ask the professional guide on the spot to 

thow you around. 

IIstherema b I '" I k d f 
............ Y e many peop e vlslttng, pease ta e goo care 0 

anicles. 



.......................... .. .. ..... .. ........ .... .. .......... .. 

1. Please introduce to us some local sightseeing Spots. 

2. Let's meet here two hours from now. 

3. When was this building built? 

4. What's this (that)? 

5. One moment please. I need to use the toilet. 

6. Where can we take a sightseeing boat (funicular railway)t 

7. Is there a coffee shop (restaurant) nearby? 

8. Where is there a local crafts shop? 

9. When will the bus arrive? 

10. What time do we meet? 



~ ying yang hul hUG 
, ....... ..... .............................. -............................ . 

11 m - r ~ ~ .at ~1} 'IJff ~ i¥J til!. 1J 0 

yl xia zhe IT zhi de y6u Ian de di fang. 

1'- IJ' at Fo t£ ~ )L .m DE. 0 

go xioa shl hou zoi zher jibn ba. 

3. i! 1'- }t :tJt !fPJ fi!o it -L.. Bt {-1;; i¥J ? 
ZhO gil jian zhu wu shi shen me shi dOl de? 

i! 1'- Ul~ I ) fi!o it 1,. ? 
Zhe gil (no gel shi shen me? 

Olng deng yi xia. w6 yao qu wei sheng pan. 

~ IJff fm ( ~ :$ ) i¥J :It!!. 1f {£ I!IJ~ )L ? 

Zub y6u chuan (Ian chef de di fang zoi nar? 

7. l! m J5: ff & 1i Iljju Ill!' JT ( ~ ff ) ? 
Zhll fu (In you mel you kG fei ling lean ling)? 

± f' lfli JiS t£ I!IJ~ )L ? 
Tu chan shOng dian zoi nar? 

9. t\ :$ it -L.. at {,* fU ? 
QI che shen me shi hou doa? 

lL R.d~ il- ? 
JT dian if he? 



II 

......... .. .. ..... ................ .......... ........ ...... ..... ..... .. .. .. .. 

Excuse me. Can you help me take a 
photograph? 

~ mi 1$ , 0\3 tft p.~ ~* lH P!1 
me fan nT, neng gei zhao zhang 

xiong ma 



)l/ew Words .. .... ............. .... ............ .' ... : .... .. ... .... ... .. ..... ... ... ..
. .. . 

,~It -souvemr picture gel ;it p.!1 

zhao pian ji nion zMo 

SlI ffi -color film ~ ~ Jllt ~ 
I'" 

zhao xiOng coi s. jibo juan 

tk: n -BfW film ~ B Jllt ~ 

kuai men Mi boi jibo juan 

·lDJdher ® -24-piece film = +Im*Jllt~ 

yi qi er shf si zhOng jioe ju6n 

.lJIIIetY ~7!P. -No :lit' 1.1:: f8 ,~!1 

dian chr photography jin zhT poi zhao 

.fiJID developing /lit l)t -No flash :lit' 1.1:: FIHB't n 
chong xi photography jin zhi yang shOn guang 

demg 

Please don ' t take many things with you wherever you go. 

It's wise to bring along your camera. Nowadays young people in 

China prefer digital cameras. 

;Ior film: about ¥20 /(36 pieces) about ¥ 14/( 24 pieces) 

lack-and-white film: about ¥7/( 36 pieces) about ¥4 /(24 pieces) 



~ Key Sen18nc8S 
.......... ... .. .... .. .......... ........ ..... ........ ........ .. ... .... 

l. Can I take a picture here? 

2. Can I use the flashlight? 

3. Is photography forbidden here (in the museum)? 

4. Please just press here. Thank you. 

5. Excuse us. Please take another one for us. 

6. Do you mind taking a picture with me? 

7. Can I take a picture of you? 

8. I would like to send this picture to you. Could you write 

down your name and address here? 

9 . Please give me a 24-piece color film. 

10. I would like a BIW film. 



yang hul hUG ............. -.. .. ........ ........................ ......... . 

.f. p.!l. *1'1 ~ ? 
If zhao xiong ma? 

Jtl fA :3't jJ ~ ? 
yong shim guang deng mo' 

.f.(tilI*J)¥.!l. *§ ~? 
IT (guon neil zhao xiong rna? 

uJt 1-1' 0 

jiu xfng. 

S. M if ~ , if fI} §;"; ¥.!l. - "* 0 

Dul bu qi, qing zai gei zhao Vi zhang. 

iF:fr ~ i¥Ji1!i 
Bu jie Vi de hua. 

ffi\ ~!l. 5* *§ J6- ~ ? 
yl qT zhao zhong xiong h60 ma? 

7. iiI !;..( P.!l. 1$ i¥J ffi ~ 7 

Ke Vi zhao ni de xiang mo? 

!ll\ it * §;"; 1$ , it re j(I£ i'; ;fIl :I'iJl. :\It 'Ef tE ~ ) L J6- ~ ? 
Zhao pian ji gei ni, qing bO xing ming he di zhi xie zai zher hOo ma? 

9, m ~ fJt = -t I!!I "* i¥J ~ ~ Jl3t ~ 0 

01ng gei we ar shi 5i zhbng de cai 58 jibo juan. 

10, fJt ~ ~ ~ S Jl3t ~ 0 

We yao mai hei bili jlbo juan. 



.. .. ......... ..... .............. .. .. ................. ...... ..... .. ......... . 

Watching Opelt3bs ,MOVl 

and Shows 

I fancy traditional art. 

;& ~ ~ 1~ ~1f l:. /It 
wo xiong kan chuan tong yi shu 



...... 
art 

ii···i···*········ .. h~~~················i···ftfJ···· ·· ··· 

tong yi shu 

~ ~§ 
gu6 wu dao 

lei wu 

cMng 

zhU jue 

· play the part of ill ~ 
chO yO:n 

· director ~~ 
dOo yOn 

· conductor t~ Jl 
zhi hui 

· performance ~ * 
ylln ZOU 

· entrance ticket n ~ 
men pica 

· sold out ~ ft T 
moi guang Ie 

Beijing opera is a kind of traditional arts cherished by Chinese 

people. It is famous for the players' peculiar movements, 

'iaagnificent dresses, unique face.paintings and characteristic 

lOice performances. 

111 ancient times, Beijing opera was only performed by males. But 

fa modem times there are women players too. 

Acrobatics is also a kind of traditional Chinese arts. Wuqiao town 

ill Hebei Province is recognized as the " town of acrobatics". Each 

)'ear the "Acrobatics Art Festival" is held there. 



.... ... ..... ......... ... ... ... .... ... ............. .. .. ...... ............ .... .. . 

1. I fancy traditional art (Chinese film). 

2. Is there a service desk? 

3 . Can reservations be made here? 

4. Where can I get a ticket? 

5. Where will it be performed? 

6. What performance is being put on ? 

7. When does it begin? 

8. When does it end? 

9. What hour will the next performance be perfonned? 

10. Where is this seat? 



~ili yTng yang hul hub 
'-...... ... .. ...... ........... ... ......... ... .. ......... ................ ..... .......... . 

yi shu (zhOng gu6 dian ying). 

f.:t£ J! )L ilJ ~ tYi iT ~ ? 
Zai zher ke yi yu ding mal 

ZOi nllr mlli piaa? 

S.:t£ 19J~ ) L ..t Ui! ? 
Zei nllr shOng yan? 

n9 zoi s, ong Ylln de jie mu shl shEm me? 

7. JL B 7f Jm ? 

mu iT dian shang yan? 

ill :(£ 1!jJ~ )L ? 
u6 wei zai nar? 



.. ............................................. ..... ... .. ....... ...... 

Please tell me which hotel offers l:lleru 
and tasty wine. 

iff ~ ~ ~ PB~ JL B~ l~ r.S 7m 
X~tP~X1£ lr 

qTng gao su w6 nor de jiG dian jiu 
you hoo he you pian yi 



mao tai jnj 

· spirit ~ 1I!li 
shoo jiO 

· whisky ~ ± a 
If.!j' 

wei shl jl 

· cocktail ~~ ~ 1I!li 
jiu jia ji wei jiO 

-F :j)L OK · dishes to go 1I!li ~ 
kO Iii OK with wine jiO coi 

pf jiO 

Though there are not any pubs in China, drink is consumable in 

lellaurants of all sizes. Big cities a lso have a lot of special bar 

, which have both styles that westerners are familiar with 

JIDd styles with Chinese characteristic. You can go to bars in the 

Iieniog after a day of travel, perhaps you may run into your own 

COInpatriots there. 

The "San Li Tun" bars in Beijing are very famous. They lie in the 

Ills! district of Beijing, adjoining the embassy district. If you go 

1 1IIere by taxi, rew taxi drivers in Beijing don't know the place. 

IIIa&er cities in China may have clubs, and some bars will provide 

1beir CUstomers with dancing music too. 



... ............ ....... ........... ... ......... ......... ............ ...... ...... 

I. What's the most well-known dancing hall in 

2. How much is the cover charge? 

3. Are drinks (meals) not included? 

4 . Do you mind dancing with me? 

5. Is there a nightclub (bar) in this hotel? 

6. Please show me your price list. 

7. Do you have a menu with pictures? 

8. Please bring us this, this, and this. 

9. What dish is this? 

10. Please let me have two bottles of beer (zhuyeqing 



yang hul hUG 
......... ..... .... ....... .. .. ................... ..... .... .... .. 

? 

tTng zoi n6r? 

~ ? 

? 
(can fei) ma' 

? 
hua, yi qr tiao ga wO haa mal 

n you ya z6ng hui (jiO ba) ma? 

ge dan. 

? 
dai zhao pian de coi dan? 

ft i! 1"- , ~~ 1"- ~ ~~ 1"- 0 

w6 zM giL no g8 he no ga. 

W: ? 
me coil 

w6 liang ping pi jiO (zhu Y8 Qing jiO). 



.. .. .. ...... .... ....... .. .... ...... ...... ... .... ...... ... .............. .. 

Swimmitllg PCH);!, Tennls 
CQUlt't ~n.dl GQlf CouJtS 

How much do you charge for your 
course? 

JWf;j(:l:,m 1 'J)B1~Y~ 
wang qiu chang yl xiao shf duo s 

qion 



'$" ~ ................. ;. ~~k~i" ""'" "ni' :j." ...... . 

{)r fO qiu chang 

qiu chang 

zi xing che 

· ski 

· skate 

swim 

· climb the 

mountain 

fish 

poi zi 

hu6 xu~ 

liO bing 

y6u y6ng 

po shan 

qiu xi~ diaD yu 

• JDIf club ride a horse ~ llr 
gao ~r fo. qiu ju Ie bu qi m6 

There are a lot of bowling halls, tennis courts and golf courses in 

In hotels above the middle.grade, you can enjoy these 

-!ati(lOal facilities with a little money. 

who are staying in hotels are charged differently from 

who aren't. 

Non Hotel Guests Hotel Guests 

¥50 Free 

¥JOO/per hour (differs from hotels) 

¥975 (one game 118 caves) 



.. ..... ..... .... .. ............. ... .. ...................... ........ ...... 

1. Is there a swimming pool in this hotel? 

2. Are there charges for using the swimming pool? 

3. What are the costs for using your fi tness club? 

4. Do you rent tennis racket? 

5. Is there a golf course nearby? 

6. Can reservations be made here? 

7. Is it far from here? 

8. How do I get there from here? 

9. Besides this, what other sports equipment is there? 

10. Are they open for use 24 hours a day? 



yang hul hub ....... .. ...... ....... ... .............. ...... -. , ... .. ........ . 

1!!.;ffllA'V}(.1t!!~? 
fi you y6u yang chi ma? 

~ ~ ? 
qi6n rna? 

iJi!-*'$a<J~Jtl ~$j;'~ ? 
ju Ie bu de fBi vang shl duo shoo qiiln? 

~ ? 
yT zO qiu poi ma? 

~ fT ~ ~ 3\ ~ ~ ? 
2M fu . jln neng do g60 er fO qiD mo? 

:tE ~ )L IlJ ~ 1Yl iT ~ ? 
Z/li zher e yl VU ding mol 

7. !~ l' !i!2 tf ~ ~ )L Jli ~ ? 
No ge di fang Ii zher jin mol 

l' :It\1. tf JA ~ )L ;'.l; ~ ;E ? 
no ge dl fang c6ng zher zen me zou? 

llng wei . hoi vou xie shim me t1 vu she shi? 

Ke y', A er shl 51 xii'Jo shi shi vong mo? 



.. ...... .......... ....... ........ ... ....... ... ........ .... ...... .......... 

Excuse me. 
rl:L: I\ffi" f$ 
Jt-1\- ~.A .L:..' 
ma fan nfn 



.. 1 W words I,e ..... . .... . .. ...... .. ........ .. . .. .. .. . .. .......... .. ....... ... . .. ... ... .. w I'D] • wife or ~ A 
fang wen 

husband 01 ren 

~ m' husband )!:: 7c 
yeo QTng 

zhang fu 

t L !fm · child ~T 

11 wu hO i zi 

~ · our !lt1r1i¥J 

cha 
we men de 

. lQIhing special 19: ft1, !ji'Bllj i¥J · your ofF i¥J ,!,!o' 

ffiei shan me te bie nin de 

de 

people seldom invite guests to their houses except for good 

1iIads. Once they have invited friends to their homes, they will 

- them very warmly. 
~ you are invited, you ' d better take a small present. If the visit 

Plearranged, getting the presents ready ahead of time can save 

lIlany inconveniences. 
you can say "hello" as a greeting. As a reference, please 

that Chinese people have the habits of repeating "hello". 



~ Key Sentences 
... .. ..... ..... .. ......... .. ..... ... ....... .......... ..... ..... .. ....... 

l. Thank you for your invitation. 

2. It is an insignificant gift. Please accept it. 

3. The house (decoration) looks very pretty. 

4 . What dish is this? It's very delicious. 

5. Very good tea. 

6 . I've had a pleasant day. 

7. Please visit liS at our home when you come to the US. 

8. I've determined to study Chinese hard after I get 

home. 

9. I'll write to you immediately after I get back to the US. 

10. We'll leave now. Please don ' t bother to see us off. 



yang hut hUG ..... ,., .. ..... ... : .... ... .. ...... ... ............ .. ......... ... .... ........ . 

de Ii wU. qing sh6u xio. 

(~ 'fflip"lt 1~M ;g 0 
(Z~Uang shi pin hen hao kan. 

~1t.z.~1 1~MPZ; 0 
shl sh n me cai? Hen hao chi. 

5. ~HlHf ~ 0 

eM hen hao he. 

Jin tian gUi de Mn VU kuei. 

t~~m*~oo~,.~a.*.c o 
Yr hou nin 16i Mei gu6 shi, qing doo wo jlo 16i zub kil. 

MOO!) Fo~ - JEMj!f~)] * )( 0 
Hul gu6 VT hbu w6 Vi ding hao hao xu;, xi Zhang wen. 

9, M ~ 00 k-( Fo , J},it !b ...t ~ ff!}, 'lg f~ 0 

Hul Mei gu6 Vi hOu. jill ma shang gei nln xie xin. 

~:iE 7 ,.m:!V o 
Yao zou Ie , qing liu bu. 



....................................................... ... ............. . 

Making Domestic P~ .. I '-!IUI"! 

Calls; 

Hi, it's me. Do you remember? 

nr!,:J!~,~i2.f~P~ 
wei, shl w6 , hoi jl de ma 



............ ...... ... .... .... .. ..... .. ...... ...... ... .... ... .. . 
i!S . not home /F tE 
huc bu zai 

gone out 

yong dian hub chO qu Ie 

busy line 
zhOn xibn 

in a meeting 

dian huo hao rna kai hui zhong 

area code 

shl n~i dian hue dl qO hOo ma 

distance -15': * ~ iJ!i' what number 11-'% 
chang tu dian hua ~ hao 

gu zhang 

add the area code before the numbers you want to dial. 

IocaI the "public telephones" in streets can only be used for 

calls and domestic long-distance calls. The charge standard 

calls is three - five moo per minute, namely, less than 5 

per minute. 

IS equal to one tenth of filM . 



!Yl Key Sentences 
........... ..... ... ......................... ........... ....... ....... .... 

1. Hi. This is Martin. Is Mr. Wang in? 

2. Who is speaking please? 

3. One moment please. 

4. Mr. Wang is not in. 

5. What time will he be back? 

6. Please ask him to call me back after he returns. 

7. My number is 61234567 . 

8. I'm in Room 108 of the Beijing Hotel. 

9 . Sorry. I dialed the wrong number. 

10. Where is there a public phone? 



yang hul huCl 
... .. .............. ...... ........ .......... ...... ............ .... 

Ma ding , Wang xion sheng lai ma? 

ilL? 
wei? 

xia. 

xian zei bu zei. 

Iill*~? 
dian hul lai ne? 

lai hau, qTng lhuan gao to gei w6 do ge dian hua. 

6123-4567 0 

liu yi er san-sl wu liu qT. 

H: 11i J.5 1 08 .Ii} J% 18] 0 

jlng Fan dian yi ling be hoo f6ng jion. 

9. X;f ;;r;; jfI, rr -m T 0 

Dul bu qT , dO cuD Ie . 

. 0 m It t5 :(£ 1ljJ~ )L ? 
Gong yang dian hua loi nor? 



[yL 
......................................................................... 

MSl.k.ing Inteltnattional 
CSl.lls 

I want to make an international long 
distance call. 

~ ~ tr 00 j),~ It!. i! 
w6 yaG do guo jl dian hUG 



............. .... .. ... .......... .......... .. ..... ...... ......... 
Ij;j; It!. liS . aided call 

jl dion hua jiao ren dian huo 

country code 00 * .Ii} ~ 
I fang fu qian gu6 jio hoo mO 

illldng international phone calls 

When making international phone calls, first dial "00" - the 

~atio,oal calling code, then the country code, then the area code 

the first nnmber of the area code is "0", please leave it out), 

dial the telephone numbers you want. 

,",~1IIaI1e cards are sold in most big and medium cities of China, and the 

JIice USually will not exceed the value 00 the card' s face . 

lGa.etimes, at small stands by the street you can buy cards at a price 

than their card value. There are three kinds of card, ¥30, ¥50 

\'100. More conveniently, there are many telephone booths and 

telephone stores in the big and medium cities of China. 



..... .............. ....... ........ ... .. ...... .... .... ...... ...... " ..... 

1. I want to place an international call to London 

2. Please tell me your name and room number. 

3. I'm Smith and my room number is 231. 

4. What' s the number you are calling? 

5. It ' s 0044-2078 123456 in London. 

6. Mr. Wang please. 

7. Y OUf line is through. Please speak. 

, 

8. The line is busy. !Nobody is answering the phone. 

9. Can I call international long distance with this public 
phone? 

10. Please speak slowly. 



yang hul hUG 
.... .. ... ........ ... ................................... ........ 

gu6 de Lun dOn da gu6 ji di6n hUG. 

nin de xing ming he f6ng Win hao mao 

, 231 % m 18] 0 

er son yi hac fang jjan. 

1Ja<J~~%~:!~dL% ? 
de d'.iln hua h60 ma shi ji hao? 

0044-2078123456 0 

Wn dOn Ifng lfng SI sl-er Ifng qi bo yi er san 51 wu liu. 

o 

Wang xian sheng. 

7. ~ in! T , m itt il5 0 

Jie t6ng Ie. Oing jiang hua. 

IMei ren jie. 

l' -0 m Jti, ~ jjJ I)) n 00 /liT- Jti, ~ ~ ? 
Yang zhe gil g6ng y6ng dian hUG ke yi da gu6 ji di6n hua mal 

·it ~ ,rt!.. iJ1, 0 

Qlng man dian shuo. 



... ... ........ ........ .............................. .. .. .... ... -........... -.. .. -....... . .... 

At the Post office 

. s 

Please post it by sea. . ~ 

Wimmie1f 
qing yang hoi yun jl 



~. New Words 

":'~;i '~iii~""'" ~r\" '~"""""""":" ~dd;,~~~"" "" !iii" fit··············· 
y6u ju di zhl 

· writing paper f~ ~ postal code !Il~ ~ ~ \i!!, 

xln zhi y6u zhang bion ma 

· envelope f~ M sender ~ 1~ A 
xin fang jl xln ren 

· stamp 1Il1> ~ receiver Ij)( 1~ A 
y6u piao shou xln rEm 

· postcard ~ 1~ Jt 
ming xln pion 

Oaina The logo of China Post is green. If you want to know more about 

100... Post, please visit the website at: 
""'Pit ' 

WWw.chinapost.gov.cnJEnglishiindex.htm 



........................................................................... ... .. . 

International Postal Rate of China Post 

Currency Unit: RMB¥ 

Category Weight Rate Standard 

20 grams and below 4AO 

20 to 50 grams 8.20 

50 to 100 grams 10AO 

Letters 100 to 250 grams 20.80 

250 to 500 grams 39.80 

500 to 1000 grams 75.70 

1000 to 2000 grams 1_- 123.00 

Postcard Each I 3.20 

Airmail Each 
I- ~ 

5.20 

J 00 grams and below 1 7.80 

J 00 to 250 grams 
1--

15.70 
1_--

Packages 250 to 500 grams I 28.30 

500 to 1000 grams 
1- --

46.90 
1- - --

1000 to 2000 grams 87.80 

Post offices of China basically open throughout the whole 

Business hours of the post offices in Beijing are generally from 

to 6:30 p.m .. 

Zip codes of major cities in China: 

Beijing: 100000 

Shanghai:200000 

Tianjin 300000 



Ch~~~~ ~~:'400000"" .................. ... ........................... ... . 
Guangzhou:510000 
Nanjing:210000 
Hangzhou 310000 
Kumning 650000 
Jinan 250000 
Fuzhou:350000 

Se<vices provided by Express Mail Service(EMS) across China are as 

delivery service at post offices: 
You can take the letter or parcel you need to send to a nearby post .. 

QHiIe service: 
In response to your call to the on-site service number 185, the post 

• will collect and deliver the mail on site. 
Adiag as a customshouse agent: 

Going through customs declaration procedures on behalf of the 
..... rs for their mails or goods (samples). 
Ming service for customers: 

While delivering mails with 'EMS, post offices will offer packing 
_ of various sizes and do the packing for you. 
lllmational & domestic cargo-transportation service: 

Transportation services by air and by sea are provided for 
and' domestic cargoes, including the entire process of 

.... ·lraJasfior from production sites to shipping destinations and 
1IIlI-·\rallSf,,, from harbors to consignors. 

service: 
Postal gift delivery service can deliver fresh flowers, cakes, 

cards and invitations for you. 
10 delivery service: 

case of urgent letters and parcels, post offices will send specific , 
vehicle for the delivery within limited tinle. 

inquiry service: 
:""OPI.in!> an advanced computer inquiry system, EMS provides 

IIlquiry service for your express mails. 



I 

........ .... .. ...... ... .... ....... .. ..... ....... .. ......... ...... ... 

1. Where is the post office? 

2 . Is there a mailbox nearby? 

3. I want to send this letter (parcel) to France. 

4. Please post it by air (sea). 

5. Please send it express mail (registered). 

6. How much is it by air (sea/express maillregistered)? 

7. Where are stamps sold? 

8. Please let me have a three-yuan stamp. 

9. Where is the EMS window? 

10. Please give me five postcards. 



ying yang hul hUG ........ ... .... ...... .... ....... .. .......... ..... ...... ......... .. .. ... 

jln y6u xln xiong rna? 

!:!I. tel J! }j" fa ( -E1 ~ ) % ~U it 00 0 

DO zhe leng xin (baa guo) ji doo Fa gu6. 

(hai yun) ji qu. 

hOng kong (hOi yen. kuai di xin. gua hoo xin) duo sMo qlan? 

nor moi y6u pioo? 

g~i we son yuan de you piao. 

EMS if r::J :(£ 1!Jj~ ) L ? 

EMS chuang keu zoi nor' 

~:m 5 *aAfa.!t o 
gt'§i w6 wu zhang ming xln pian . 



.. ...... .... ... .... .. .......... ...... ..... .. ......... ...... ................ .. . 

At the Bank 

Please convert it into RMB. 

i#~PlA. ~ffi 
qTng huon cheng Ren min bl 

o 

o 
6 



New ~~~:"~-i" """""""""""'" ............................... . 
· yuan 7G 

yfn hOng yuan 

iJifi · window W (::J 

ylng bl chuang k6u 

tt ~ · paper m ~ 
chao pioo yong zhT 

~ ~ • fill in ~~ 
zhi pioo tl6n xie 

¥[ ~ · headquarters ,~ lIS 
hul pioe 

zOng dian ... l3\l~ · branch :5t1lS 
xian ~n 

fen dion 
• cIIaoge money:!* ~ 

huon qlon 

; \iener;,Uy Danks in China are run by the state, such as the Bank 

of China, the Industrial and Commercial Bank of China, the 

Construction Bank of China, the Agriculture Bank of China, etc. 

Chinese citizens, as well as foreigners living in China, can open their 

bank accounts, or visa cards. 

workers living pennanentiy in the local city can apply for a 



................................. ................. .... ........ ..... .. 

1. Is there a bank close by? 

2. Please cash this traveler's check. 

3. I want fi ve one-hundred and five fifty notes. 

4. Here is 2000 yuan, would you please change it into 
smaller bills? 

5. Where is the foreign currency bank of the Beij ing branch? 

6. May I please ask how to go to the foreign exchange bank? 

7 . I want to change some money into RMB. Which 

window is it? 

8. I want to convert all these to RMB. 

9. How much is the exchange rate for RMB today? 

10. Do you convert from currencies other than US doUars? 



i$ ying yang hul hUG 
---_ ........ ...... ....... ........... .. ..... ..... ..... ............. .... ...... .. ...... . 

fu jin you yin hOng ma? 

re nK q.:y X ~ 1* jjjz Jl,\l ~ 0 

btl lu xfng zhT pica huon cheng xian jln. 

~~5* - s5GI'f"J, 5 5Lli-t5Gl'f"J o 
we zhilng we shl yuan de. 

ifre J! l!'iT5GM'lJ(;~H o 
zhe hOng qiiln yuan bang wo po kil i. 

B~I ~ng fen hang de woi huon yin hang zoi nar? 

• iW riiJ 
QTng wen yi xi6 . daD wai huon yin hang zen me z6u? 

1.!lG ~ :J!i< A ~ ffi , if r::l IT i9J~ ) ~ ? 

We yoa huon Ren min bi. chuang kGU zoi nar? 

!lG ~ te J! ~ ~ $ 1* jjjz A ~ ffi 0 

zhe xie qu6n be huon cheng Ren min bi. 

Jt A ~ ffi I'f"J ?[ $- :II:: $ :9 ? 

Jin tion dui Ren m in bi de hui lu shi duo shOo ? 

~ ~ ~ 1U. j~ I'f"J ~-b ffi i:lL EJ 1* ~ ? 3t 
Chu Me; jin yl wei de hub bi yo ko huon mal 



..................................... ........................ ......... .. 

Getting Los t 

May I please ask where the Beijing 
Hotel is? 

~ liiJ , ~t * ii r.5 1£ 1!8~ JL 
qTng wen, Bei jTng Fan dian zai nor 

,/ 



NeW ~~~~~ ............. ................ .... ........ ..... ................... . 
..... Ii! . Chinese characters & * 

10 hon zi 

!t!l 00 · station house IJR ill Jiff 
dl tu poi chO su6 

iiU rOJ · station y~ 
xun wen zhan 

15' !oJ · building }t1Jt!Jm 
fong xiong jian zhu we 

J!ll~ ) L · right tiJll 
nOr you bion 

- 'n !k: l<, · left ftJll 
Ying yO zu6 bi~n 

the police for help when you 'ye become lost, as the Chinese 

wv·q " ,5""., "When you meet difficulties, ask the police for help." 

better take a map and the telephone number of the place 

J\IU're staying with you when you go out. 

Use the following expressions when getting lost: 

• "~;:r;;\& , liIJx x-t!t;;!; ,t ~ *-?" (Dui bu qT, daD xx fandia n 

zenme z6u?) Excuse me, can you tell me how to get to 

the ". hotel? 

"'*%ilf ~, liIJ xx-t!t;;!; uLt ~ At. ?"(QTng gaDsu w6, daD xx 

fand ian goi zenme z6u?) Please tell me the way to ... hotel. 



.. .. .... ............... ........ ..... ............... .... ... .. .. 

1. Could you tell me if there is a station house 

2. I've lost my way. Where is the Beijing Hotel? 

3. I am a tourist from Canada. 

4. May I bother you to write in English on my map? 

5. Excuse me. Could you take me there? 

6. Pardon me. Is this the way to the Beijing Ra ilway 

7. Will this take me to the Beijing Railway Station? 

8. Thank you for helping me . 

9. Which is the right way? 
9. 

10. Is it a long wayan foot? 
l( 



hul hUG .......... ... .... ....... ....... ....... .. ...... .... .... .. . 

jin y6u mei you poi chO sub? 

lu Bei jlng Fan dian zai nor? 

];A 1JU ~ * '* i¥J 'dif ~ 0 

Jio n6 da ldi de yOu ke. 

.er< * t£ :ft!1. 111 J: t~ ic :it!: )C 0 

,c..~ , 
nrn, qlng zai di tu shang bioo jl ¥lng wen. 

? 

fon nln. dai w6 qu nor fu jln hao ma? 

wen yl xia , qu Bei jlng zhan zOu zhe ge fong xiong dul ma? 

liT tV. tU ~ t E: :!t~ ~ ? 
ke yT daD Bei jlng zhan ma? 

lilt iM ~W ~ i¥J ,tt 0 

Xie Xle bong wO de mongo 

9. )E 19J~ 1- 15 !OJ :Ji,: )(1 i¥J ~ ? 

Z6u no gil fclOg Xiong shi dui de ne? 

10. )E ~ :® ~ ? 
Z6u zhe yuan ma? 



...... ... .... ... ............ .. .... ....... .................... ... ....... ... .. -- ...... . 

LQ ing Things 

I lost my passport. 

~*7fPft~ 
w6 diO Ie hu zhao 



New Words 
·:·· ············jj·~ ·· ········ ···: ··~h~;~·············· ····· i··~~··jL· ······ ··· 

yi shi zoi n6r 

:tP P.fi taxi 
hu zh60 chu zu qi che 

contact 

qian boo lion xl 

f- m: {g . lost & found office i! ~ ~ {Jf1: 'if fJi 
sh6u tr boo yi shi pTn bOo gu6n 

1* n- Jz: ~ suo 
lu xing zhi piaa 

of property 

lost & found 

registration yl shi pIn shan boo 

SOon as you lose money or other property in Beijing, report 

to the entry and exit administrative department of the local 

at the place where you lost your property and answer 

qUestions. The following procedures need to be carried 



.......... ..... ..................... ....... .... ....... ... .... Hand in your passport and valid ID for a ch~~k.··· · .. ·· 
Fill in the "Explanation of the Loss". Try to include 

time, location, the process, a description and tb 
e value property. 

If traveler's checks or credit cards are lost, 
loss to the police as well as to bank immediately. 

Please leave your temporary address or your permanent 
your telephone number, the contact person, and also your 
your own country and the postal code, so that the police can you as soon as they find your articles. 

• Losing your passport in China 
If you lose your passport in China, you have to report the 

the entry and exit administrative department of the police 
immediately, indicating the time and the location, the process, 
passport number and its expiration date. The owner of the lost 
after having declared and received "proof of rep0l1ing the 

I passport", should go to their own country ' s embassy in China to for a new passport with which they can go through the relevant 
fomnalities at the entry and exit administrative department of the 
station. 

Holders of residence pemnits who replace their lost passport 
apply for a change of passport number on their residence certificates. 

• Losing luggage 
l. Luggage lost during the flight to China 
In this case, the airline company, which your airliner belongs to. 

shall usually bear the responsibility. 



....... ···1·············· .. .... .... .......... .... ..... ... .... .... .. ....... . 
lost and claim procedures in the lost property 

showing your air ticket and luggage card. 

desqril~ti(m as to the departure, transfer station, the 

well as the size, shape, color, mark and feature 

fill in the lost property register form. Leave 

methods and take the telephone number and the 

teB~st,er office. For your convenient contact, you 

the address and telephone number of relevant 

cOllfu)n,altion of the lost, you can claim for compensation 

company. 

are sure of the arrival of the luggage and its entry into the 

most likelY that the poiler mistook the floors, rooms or travel 

and you can ask the guide or the hotel staff for help. If the 

is lost on the way to hotel, you can call the police by dialing 

the policemen of China will try their best to help you find the 

Since detailed clues offered by the owner will better help 

lost prope.rty, you should ask for invoices when taking a taxi 

. Maybe they can provide valuable clues for the police. 



.... ............ .. ............... .. . ... ............ .. ... .... ... .. 
... .... 

1. I lost my passport (traveler's cheek). 

2. I don't know where I lost it. 

3. I left it on the taxi. 

4. I think someone stole it from me. 

5. Here is the number of my traveler's check (passport~ 

6. I want to report the loss in a proper form. 

7. I want to fill in a disembarkation confirmation Jetter. 

8. Where is the British embassy (consulate)? 

9. Please contact this address if it is found. 

10. Please help me find what I've lost. 

9. 

11. 



yTng yang hul hUG ....... ........ ...... - ... ..................... .. ... ..... -.. .. ... ... . 

T if Jffi ( JlK 1l' 5C~ ) 0 

Ie hu zhao (lu xing zhi pioo). 

dao diu zai nb 11 Ie. 

* T 0 

zO ql che hbu xia che Ie. 

{l ;I! ;tE ft ~ :ltP. jj t1lt ll\LiE T 0 

zal shen me di lOng bei pion zou Ie. 

;I!*1l'5i:~ (1i" H~ )%/ii3 ~ 
zhi pioo (hu zhao) hOo mo. 

xiong tiOn xie yl shi (bei dao) zheng ming shu. 

~ ~ * f!e til ( ~ • ttl ) ;tE ~~ ) L ? 
gu6 Do shi guon lUng shi guon) zai nor? 

1~ .afi ~~ .• ~~~:ltP.hl.~ o 
Ru guO zhao dao de huo. qTng he zhe go di zhl li6n xi. 

O. it lW ~ a JJll: 9c P 
~Q 0 

Qlng bang w6 zhOo yl shi pTn. 



...... ... ....... .. .................... ... ......... .. ... ....... ... 

Fire! Could someone please help? 

~*T!flii*mtt 
zhao hu6 le!y6u shu! lai bang rn nln", 

}( ii' . 

"
~, >- I, 

i> ll· 
}, II v 

I. 
1 

1 



words .... )("~""" " ........ fi;~' b;;g~ci~" "' " "i~" ilij" iik·· ··· 
xiao fang dui 

hu6 zei 

/ J\ 11Th 
fire extinguisher J( jd! 

xi60 t6u 
mie hub ql 

5; It& witness § itr1f 

qi{lng dao mu ~ zhe 

V\ -=f . embassy *~til 
po sh6u do shl guM 

security -0 :!l:. %D consulate @j ~til 

gong an ju ling shl guOn 

W~ . a theft report f1t It& liE fJ}l45 
~ng guon be' doc zhemg 

W~ ming shu 

~ng eM 

1 Shout for help when your life is in danger, "jiumlng"(Help)! 

l. Shout "qiangjie" (robbery) when somebody robs your purse or 

wallet. 
1. I ' : t s better to keep your valuable properties at the safe deposit of . 

Your hotel. 



.................... ...... ....... ................ ... ............ ... ... .. 

1. Help please! 
.... , ........ . 

2. Fire!/Stop thief! 

3. Pickpocket! 

4 . Hello! Is that the service desk? Please ask for the 

5. Where is the fire extinguisher (emergency exit)? 

6. Please take me to the nearest police station. 

7. My purse has been stolen. 

8. My handbag was snatched. 

9. Please contact the embassy. 

10. I want to talk to someone who speaks English. 

7. l 
~ 

v 

9. ill 
Olr 



ying yang hul hUG 
...... .. .... ..... .. ..... .. ... .. ... ... .... ...... ... .. ..... ... .... ..... .. 

1<. I ;j\ {tu 
/ Xiao t6u! 

:f-! 

, H~ ~ i; ~ ? W p4 W ~ * 0 

III wi; to, mal Q1ng jibo ~ng ch6 10i. 

( :Mt ~, I±l P ) IT Il}j~ JL ? 

(jTn jl chO k6ul zoi nor? 

zher ZUI jln de gong an ju, 

{tulETo 
de qiOn biio bei tau zOu Ie. 

bOo bei qiang zou Ie. 

9. ~ 11* * 7: ~ it 0 

Qlng liOn xi do shT guano 

~ ~w~ i3I.~ifti'l9A o 
W6 yao qTng hui shuo Ying yO de ren. 



.......................................................... ......... .... 

Traffic Accidents 

There has been a car accident. 

1t~7* *~ 
fa sheng Ie che hub 



· ambulance ~tp$ 
jiu hu ehe 

j@ interpreter !IlJw 
plio fon yl 

$' · contact 11* * li6n xi 

:IIi!J responsibili ty ]!t if 
che hUG ,. ren 

W~ · fault fIl'~ 
jlng che cuo wu 

lbe driver 's seat in automobiles in China is on the left, and cars 
drive on the right side of the street. 

Number of private vehicles in China is on the rise. Roads are almost 
llways blocked during rush hours. 
1'Iavelers will not receive special punishment when the accident is 
lllatively minor, but in case of a serious accident, you'd better get 
iI touch with your embassy or consulate in China. 

', l!IlIbassy of the United States of America 
UIllIlc.ery: No.3, Xiushui North Road, Jiangoumen Wai 
~~'-:v.)ujqj1 

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
-. Chancery: No.ll, Guanghua Road 
'CL:6532 1961 
I!mbassy of Canada 
Chan
TE 

cery: No19, Dongzhimen Road, Chaoyang District 
L: 65323536 

&nbassy of Australia 
Chancery: No.21, Dongzhimen Wai Road, Sanlitun 

6532233 1_7 



.. .............. ..... ... ............ ... .... ................. ....... ...... 

1. One of the car' s tires is flat. 

2. There is a problem with the car. It won' t move 

3. There has been a car accident . 

4. Please call an ambulance quickly. 

5 . I don' t speak Chinese. Please call a policeman. 

6. Please ask for an English interpreter. 

7. Please contact the embassy (consulate) . 

8. Will you please contact this place (person)? 

9 . I ' m not responsible for this. 

10. It' s not my fault. 



ii5 ying yang hul huCl 
... ................ ......... ... ....... ... ........ ... ... ... ............. .... .. 

~ IJ'J ~ Jlil pJ( ~ T 0 

che de Illn ta i fang poa Ie. 

~2t ~ T$:JIij.JE/Fij:lJT o 
che ta sheng Ie gu zhOng . z6u bu dong Ie. 

hu che lai. 

it iJI.. .p )c • if Plj ti' ~ * 0 

bu hul shuo Zhang wen. qlng )Ioa jTng cha leii. 

jioa Ying wen tan yl lei i. 

1Ji ijl: i1'r ) ll* * 0 

do shT guon (ling shl guanl lion xi. 

zho go dl tang (ren) , haa rna? 

shi We de cuo wu (guo shn. 

-



.................... .. .... .. ............. .... ............ ........ ...... ..... 

At at,n Emergency 

Please take me to the nearest hospital. 

~ ~U !)ft :iii ~ ItG 
qTng dao fu jln yi yuan 



New Words 
..... ..... ........ .. .. ...... .. .... . ..... ... .... ... ... ..... ... ... ...... .... 
;@,11m · head :* 
jf xIng bIng 

tou 

m · tooth ;f 
bing 

ya 

~ fjj 
· hospital ~ I&'G shOu shang 

yi yuan 

dit "* '/W iJl · doctor ~ :E shan tT qing kuang 
yi sheng 

il±'T · medicine ~ du zi 
yeo 

~ 
· ambulance ;JJt tp:t;:: we; 

jn,) hu che 

have indigestion or a critical health problem, contact the 

desk of your hotel and ask for help immediately. 



[j] Kay Sentences 
.... .. ............... ..... ......... .......... .. ......... ... .. .. .......... .. ..... .. 

1. Hello? Is that the service desk? Can Someone pIe 
hurry here? ase 

( 

2. I have a horrible pain and can hardly move. 

3. Please help me. 

4 . Please call the ambulance. 

5. Please send for a doctor quickly. 

6. I have a terrible stomach (tooth) ache. 

7. Something wrong happened to me suddenly. 

8. It 's almost killing me. 

9. Will you please contact my doctor? 

10. Please escort me to the hospital. 



.m~~ ying yang hui hub 
.- ... " .. .. ... . -..... .... ... .. ... .... ... ....... .. .... .... ..... ..... ..... ..... . 

~ ~? if tic ,~ JL * jFf ~ ? 
Olng kuoi di~nr 16i h~o ma? 

~, ,~ JL iJ1 ~ fi~ 75IJ 0 

teng de Mn Ii hOi, yi dianr yo bu neng dong. 

jiiJ hu che. 

It f- ( ?f );I¥ 11HIU)J' ~ 0 

zi (~d) teng de hen Ii hOi. 

~ ?i,\ ~ if B~ T 0 

to rdn bO shO 10 Ie. 

~ m B'J tfIJ T 0 

de mlng Ie. 

JJG I2i 1: ~~ JL ~ ~ jFf Il!b ? 

we yj sheng nor lian xi hao ma? 

1$ /l& ~ "* I2i ~ 0 

nr pei wo qu yj yubn. 



· ........................ ................... .. ..... ..... ...... " .............. ....... ~ 

I want to see the doctor. 

~~lfm 
w6 yao kan blng 



Ne.~.~~~~~ ... .. ...... ................. .. .... .... ...... ............ ......... . 

~ ff . throat ~ T 
zMn lioc 

s6ng zi 

:m 'h-

~ T W- . nose 
chO zMn 

bi zi 
~. 'l!t m A ear ll=~ jf xing bing fen 

or duo 
J?± hand ¥ hu shi 

sh6u 
¥ * · foot }jtfJ sh6u shU 

ju50 r1JIj 
• back 1t zuT 

HI[ U)1f bei 

y6n jing · shoulder m Jtj 
jion bOng 

for foreigners are set up specially in Chinese hospitals. 

diagnosis fees for foreigners are different from that of local 

is the charge difference between Chinese people and 

Simple diagnosis fee for Chinese is ¥15 

A. simple diagnosis fee for foreigners is ¥16 

Cost for a Chinese person is nearly ¥lOO for medicines 
relating to having a cold. 



....... ..... ..... . ... .. .... ..... ... .............. ....... ... ... .. ..... ... ..... 

1. I want to register. 

2. I am a tourist from the US and this is my first visit to 
the country. 

3. I have no reservations. I am an emergency patient. 

4. I want to have an emergency treatment. 

5. I want to see a doctor who speaks French (English). 

6. I am hurt. 

7. I broke my leg (shoulder). 

8 . I am in a very awful state. 

9. I was in a traffic accident. 

10. A thug suddenly attacked me. 



do Jll~~ yTng yang hul hub 
Ill- .. •.•.•... .. .......• ... .........•....•. .. ............••......••..•.•. .... . ... .. 

~ vu/E :i! !IL 
shi cong Me; guo 16; de you ke, di yi ci 10; zhe IT. 

shl jf zhen bing rEm. 

if zhen. 

~ i.#. i'! i'/!t ( ~ * ) B<J ~ ~ 0 

hui shuo Fa yu lYing yu) de yi sheng. 

~1JjT o 
shou shang Ie. 

( fFj Jl?} ) :j$ wr T 
o 

Ij;an bOng) shua; duan Ie. 

1\t 1{l :!ft 1* =I~ 1ft T- M 0 

Jue de shen tl Ie; chang bU hao. 

]A ilj 3(: im $ tfJ. T 0 

Y1J dao j;60 tong shi gu Ie. 

~~m- T~ o 
to ran xl ji Ie wo. 



@ 
........................................................... ...... 

Is it serious? 

~ ~ ~ P:Qs 
bu yao jln ma 

...... " ........ 

:\ '\\ 



words .... -.. .. .. . , ... ....... -.. -.......... .. ......... -... ... .. -... -.... . -
3f% 

H$ ~ 
. toothache 

ya teng 
fEll yon 

'* J¥ blood JiIllli 

t6U l1:~ng pressure XUB yo 

n!iJt1ll pulse Il*j:lf 

do pen ti mbi b6 

Jl±'t-~ . temperature 1*Wft 
du ZI teng t1 wen 

~~ . fever 1ii:m 
bien ml fa shoo 

~ :jJT hospitalize 13: ~ 
gu zhe zhu yuan 

~ Jlm ~ f'l leave the ill ~ 
mdng chong yon hospital chu yuan 

tlflelious 11f ~ W9 sickroom W9 m 
i-e chuan ran bIng blng fang 

the locals on medical 

lave on medical treatment fee, it 's best to buy travel insurance at 

airport before going abroad. Keep the invoice issued by the 

so that you can ask for compensation after going back. 



........ .. .. ... ....... .. ... .... .... ...................................... ................ , 

1. I drank a little bit too much yesterday. 

2. It feels like food poisoning. 

3. I caught a cold. 

4 . My limbs feel weak and aching. 

5. I have a fever. 

6. I have a headache, a terrible headache. 

7. Loose bowels. 

8. Very nauseous. 

9. I have no appetite. 

10. I have a sore throat. 



~i2i ying yong hul hUG .... . -.. ... ................ . ................. .... .. ... ...... ..... ... ... .. .. . 

7C tJt IIt\ ~ T ,~ )L 0 

ticn wo he duo Ie diem. 

Jlt l1it ;I! jt !\&J 9" • 0 

de shl shl wu zhong duo 

,f- T ~ ~ 0 

g6n mao. 

shen suan ruon. me; y6u n qi. 

OU teng , teng de yao ming. 

o 

rJ 0 

Mel YOU wei k Ou. 

~Tl¥ o 
SOng zi teng. 

o 



.. .............. .. .................. .... ........... .. .. .. .. ........ ..... 

11. I have a stopped-up nose. 

12. I cannot breathe properly. 

13. The blood type is A (AB, 0). 

14. It ' s allergy. 

15. I have rather high (low) blood pressures. 

16. There are symptoms of diabetes. 

17. Is it serious? 

18. Can I continue to tour around? 

19. How long roughly will I be hospitalized? 

20. Please give me my diagnosis record. 



ying yang hul huiJ 
...... ....... ... ................................. . ....... .. ............ ....... 

zi bu tong qi. 

16i. 

A(AB, O) l£'1 , 

A lAB. o I xing. 

guo min zhong. 

WO de xua yo bi jibo gao (di). 

You tOng mba bing zhang zhuang . 

~~~II!b? 
Su yao jTn rna? 

iiJl.V. ~~ 1*rhf~? 
Ke yT Ii xu lu you rna' 

:k~1tl~~ ~? 
Do yue zhu yuan duo jiu? 

!!t~J1fi 45 o 
we zhen dubn shO. 



... ...... ......... ... ..... .. ......... ... ..... .. ..... .... .. .. ... ....... 

Please give me some medicine for my 

iff tit it ~ ~ ~ 
qYng gei w6 gon mao yao 

,/ 
,/ 

:/; 

• • • 
• 
• 



words ... .... ............. ................. ... ...... ............. .. .. 
"i§'''m . medicine for cough Ilj( Ilfk m 

ke sou yoo 

. medicine for diarrhea ll: J1il ~ 
ybO dian 

for ~ ~ ~ 
gon moo yao 

for '*%~ 
tOu tang yao 

for 'i!!l JIW ~ 
wei chOng yao 

~ 1% ~ 
shbu shang yao 

9=' ~ 
zhong yao 

. medicine for 
carsickness 

aspirin 

. vitamin 

zhl xis yao 

yun che ybo 

a si pi lin 

wei to mlng 

The prices of some commonly-used medicine are as following: 

• Digestant 6 6.30 yuan for 100 pills 

• Rubberized fabric 6 2.50 yuan/per case 

• Headache medicine62.50 yuan for 24 pills 

• Anti-diarrhea 62.00 yuan for 24 pills 

• Colds medicine 6 12.00 yuan for 10 pills 

some common medicines before going abroad. 



..... .... ... ... ...... ..... ........... ... .... .. .. .. ..... ... ... ........ .... ~ " "" "" 

1. Have you got any medicine for colds? 

2. I am allergic to penicillin. 

3. Please give me some medicine for my toothache. 

4. Do you have anything good for eye diseases? 

5. Please give me some vitamins. 

6. Please give me some health drinks. 

7. Please give me some medicine for my headache (cold! 
diarrhea). 

8. Please let me have some medicine for external use. 

9. Please give me some medicine for wounds due to falls 

or strains. 

10. How much are these all together? 



i! ying yang hul hUD 
............ .. ...... ... ...... ............ .. ... ......................... " . 

xi lin guo min. 

ya teng yoo. 

? 

You mei you hoo de yon yoo? 

Oing gei we wei to mingo 

Olng gei we jian kong yin lioo. 

7. '$" ~~ ~ ~ J¥ :0 ( ~ a' pj , 1.1:. jIEj pj ) 
Olng gei we t6u teng yao (gan mao ybo, zhl xis yaol. 

'$" ~ :ft 5'1' lfl. pj 0 

Oing gei we wai Iii yao. 

9. '$" ~ ~ ~ fflJ M ~ m {J5 at m i¥J :0 ? 

Olng gei we die doo hub shi niii shOng shi yang de yao? 

-;l:t$ Y~? 
YI g6ng duo shoo qlon? 



.......... .. ............ ... ............... .... ...... ..... .. ...... 

Res ervationlRe<CQ1rUllrnu 
FIlght: 

I want to confirm my reservation. 

ft ~ 1iffJ iA fJJi iT 
w6 yao que ren yu ding 



· .... .... ... ..... .. ....... ........ ...... ... ... ... ... .. . 
till iT % ~ reservation 

number yi; ding hoc ma 
yiJ 

~ 
morning flight ...t q: M lj!l 

fei 
shang wO hang ban 

IlJi, -0 ~ afternoon r q: M lj!I 
hang kong g6ng Sl flight xia wu hOng ban 

ntdH-± wait ~ f,* 
lu xfng she d~ng hou 

Nf!ftiA. . all booked out m IT.t 
zoi qu~ ren man yuan 

Cltp~ fO'f. fJ'fl/u 
A round ticket bought before going aboard has to be recontinned 

in 72 hours after reaching the travel destination. If not, the order 

can be canceled, so make sure you confinn the ticket. 

It is troublesome for the ticket booker to board, so call the airline 

COmpany at any time to emphasize you do want to be on board, 

the . I' au me company may arrange the seat for you preferentially. 



........................................ .... ................ .............. 

3. The following are some representative offices of English 
countries' airline companies : 

Beijing office of the US Northwest Airlines 

Tel: 010-65051353 
Address: 

Office bours: 
501A West Wing, CWTC, Beijing 

Mon.-Fri.: 8:30 - 17:30 

Closed on Sat. and Sun. 

Beijing office of the US United Airlines 

Tel: 010-64631111 

-"~ .... 

Address: Ground floor,Nortb Gate of Lufthunsa Friendship 
Shopping Mall 

Office hours: Mon.- Fri.: 9:00-18:00 

Sat. and Sun.: 9:00- 13 :00 

Beijing office of Canadian Inte'l Airlines 

Tel: 010-64682001 
Address: 

Office hours: 
C201 Beijing Lufthunsa Center 

Mon.-Fri.: 9:00- 17:30 

Sat.: 9:00-13:00 

Closed on Sun. 

Beijing office of British Airlines 

Tel: 010-85115599 
Address: 

Office hours: 

210 Sci!eeb Tower, 22 Jianguomenwai Avenue, 
Beijing 

Mon.- Fri.: 9:00- 17:00 

Sat.: 9:00- 12:00 

Closed on Sun. 



l 

~ ..•.... " ................ ..... ................. .. ............................ ....... .. . 

Beijing office of German Lufthansa Airlines 

Tel: 010-64654488 

Mdress: 
Office hours: 

SIOI Lufthunsa Center 

Mon.- Fri.: 9:00- 17:30 

Sat.: 9:00-12:00 

Closed on Sun. 

Beijing office of French Airlines 

Tel: 010-85 115599 

Address : 

Office hours: 

512 Full Link Tower, Beijing 

Mon.- Fri.: 9:00- 17:15 

Sat. and Sun.: 9:00-12:00 

Beijing office of AZ Italian Airlines 

Tel: 010-65672299 

Address: 

Office hours: 

1828 China Merchants Tower, 11 8 Jianguo Road 

Mon.- Fri.: 9:00- 17:30 

Closed on Sat. and Sun. 



. ~ 

· ... ........... .... ........... .... ........................ ...... -... ... . 

1. Hello. I would like to book an air ticket. 

2. Are there vacancies on the flight from Beijing to 

New York in the morning of May 10th? 

3. I want to reserve my seat on the flight from Beijing 
New York. 

4. Please reserve a seat for me on the flight in the 

of May 10th . 

5. Please add my name to the list of passengers for seat 
reservation. 

6. My name is Mike Smith. 

7. What 's the reservation number? 

8. What is the flight number, and when does it take 

9. When does it arrive in New York? 

10. I would like to reconfirm my reservation for f1igbt 

on US Northwest on May lOth. 



ying yang hul hub 
,., •••••• ••• •• ••••••• ••• •••• • •• 04 ••••••••• _ • •• • • ••••••••••• • •• • •••• ••• ••• • • 

w6 yao yu ding ban 11. 

10 13 k Lf § :I t * IS tt gJHf.J i¥J flit '* ,;ff J1lH:!L ill?J ? 
shf ri shOng Wl; zi Bei Fng lei wang NiO yue de hang bon, 
wei mol 

yu ding zi Bei jTng lei wang Nil; yue de ban jT. 

10 BkLfi¥JmtTL o 
tu6. ding WO vue shi rl shang wO de ban ji. 

iW m :J!t!l: i1J Im iT tTL ~ ~ i¥J i; .. k 0 

Clng M w6 deng doc yu ding jf pioo zhe de mfng dan shang. 

mfng zl jiao Mai ke Sill mi sf. Ying yO sili Mike-. 

Yu ding hao ma shl iT hilD' 

,¢.\ ~ IS i¥J JL % flit m ? 

dian qT l ei de jf hao hang ban? 

dian dao Niii yue? 

W- ): )(;j-r ,5 ~ 10 B ~j§:lt 702 jj(.flit~L 
yoa zei ch6 dul yf xia, WU vue shf rl Me; xi b{:i qT Irng er ci hang 



... ... ... .... ..... .... .... ..... ..... ...... ......... ... ..... ..... .... 

Ch.~ l[l~jnglCan~,~Hng 
Res; e:r;v~ tio ns 

I want to cancel my reservation. 

~ *H '8 'r '1"Xi .c.~ m ~ 
w6 xiong tui ding 

I. 

2. 



Words 
···i···~··· ········· · ···:·ti;,;~ ··· · · ··········at··~····· ..... . 

g.;ng gO; 

miT 
WI ding 

h6ng ban 

New York IS :f:E ~]. if.) 
fei wong NiCl vue 

ri Qi 

Cltp~ fo't CI"'if~ 

shf j lon 

. what time 
jI diOn 

other flights 
bie de h6ng ban 

. the next flight T IX flit liJI 
xia ci hang ban 

l Put forward your request to the relevant person in time if you want 

10 alter the date and the time of your return flight. 

1. If you discover that the airline company is already closed for the 

day, please hold on and leave a message with your contact 

telephone number and room number. The airline company will 

COntact you the next morning. 



....... .... ..... .... ....... ..... .... ........ .. ....... .. ........ .... ...... 

1. I want to change my ticket scheduled for flight 702 
August 8th. . 

2. Can I change it for a flight on August 7th? 

3. Can I change it for a morning (afternoon) flight? 

4 . I want to switch my morning flight for an afternoon one. 

5. I want to switch my New York flight to Los Angeles. 

6. I want to change my departure site from Beijing to 
Tianjin. 

7. I want to change it for the same day. 

8. A flight on a different airline will also do. 

9. I want to cancel my reservation for flight 702 on 

August 8th. 

10. My reservation number is 1234. 



~i$ ying yang hul hUQ 
...... ... ....... ..... ....... ........ ... ... ........ .... ...... ..... ... ..... ... 

r 8 Ji 8 S 702 ~ flJt J!JI m ~ 0 

ba rl qi ling er cl hOng bon ji pico. 

I2A J*JllG 8 Ji 7 S EfiJ IlIb ? 
VI huon cheng Sa vue ql ri de ma' 

VI huon cheng shang wO (xio wO) de ma? 

WO voa ba shang wO de huon cheng xia wO de hOng ban. 

WO voo be lei wang NiO vue de huon cheng Luo shan iT de. 

o 

WO yao ba S~i iTng deng jl hubn cheng Tian iTn. 

7. ill ~ J* Ii'iJ 7C EfiJ 0 

We yao huon t6ng Vi tian de. 

8. §jlj I¥J M ~ 0- PJ tiL ilJ I2A 0 

B i~ de hOng kong gong Sl YB ke yi. 

9. ill ~ ~ 8 Ji 8 S 702 l]z flit IJI i¥J J:!i! iT ~ 0 

Wo yaO tul So vue ba rl ql ling er cl hong ban de VU ding piao. 

o. 1m iT % ~ ~ 1234 0 

Vu ding hao ma 5hl YI er san 5i. 



... ........ .................................. ..... ...... .. ..... ... 

Please let me have a seat by the 
window. 

~ tit ~ 3 i1i IJ tr.J ~ fiI 
qTng gei w6 keD chuang k6u de zu6 we 



.... ffi .. ii-" ..................... :. 'b~~~d' ;h~ '~i;;';~' '~'m"""' " 

gui ta, dang ~ 

tp ,~(l boarding pass 1l: tJLJ:ll! 
hu zhao dang ji p6i 

m ~ . go abroad :±l 00 
Jl pioo chQ guo 

1'1' :$ procedures 'f- ~ 
xing Ii sh6u xu 

with B: :\,l: J1N iE boarding gate 1l: tJL D 

zM yi ban yun dang ji k6u 

iE Iaf:i. tax-free shop :*. flI. rn 
zheng di('ln mi~n shul dian 

~~ . shopping !iltJ!jWJ 

q; fel gou wu 

r:7tp~ fo't r:7'tifU 
luggage is not packed properly, the staff workers of the airport 

repack it and charge 10 yuan. 

~:;~~~ taking Hong Kong, Macao or international flight must pay 

II each for the airport fee, children who are 12 years old or 

do not pay the airport fees; international passengers who 

to flights at domestic airports, and stay within the quarantine 

are exempted from the airport fees. 

In case you lose any articles at the Beijing Capital lnternational 

please contact the lnquire Office for Lost Articles. Address , 

12026, Gate 15, ground floor of the Navigation Station 

Contact: Police Station of Beijing Capital lnternational 

tel.: 64564 119, 64598333 ; 

In case your belongings are lost on any flight, please contact , 

office di rectly. 
information inquiry tel.: 2580 

. tel. of the Beijing Capital lntemational Airport 



.. ..... ..... ........ ..... ..... ........... ..... .. .... .. .... .. ....... 
.............. " .. 

1. Where is the US Northwest airline cOunter? 

2. The luggage shall be consigned by air. 

3. Please paste a "handle with care" labe l on it. 

4 . Could you please give me a seat by the gate? 

5 . Please help me find my luggage quickly. 

6. Has Northwest Airline flight 702 taken off? 

7. Roughly what time will it arrive? 

8. What time shall boarding begin? 

9. Where are procedures for going abroad handled? 

10. Could you tell me where the tax.free shop is? 



ying yang hul huCl .. -............................... .... ... ........ ...... . -.............. . 

~~ M ~ -0 I'iJ ;jB g- :(E IYJ~ )L ? 

. Xi bei hOng kong gong 5; gui toi zai nor? 

~a<Jh'$ o 
yun de xing Ii . 

M...t"tt~~~"tildL 
tie shang" zhu yi ban yun" bioo qian. 

1ft M- Il!:b ? 
gei wo men k6u pang bion de zuo wei hao mo? 

,<2, )L !lit ¥U 'Ii '$ Il!:b 0 

Nang bang w6 kuai Vi dianr qO dao xfng Ii mo. 

~ jffi ~~ 702 I);: flIi: :00: Eo t~ IEl \<, T Il!:b ? 
Mei Xi bei qi Ifng sr ci h6ng ban Vi jing qi fei Ie ma? 

* ~ :(E 11 ,<2, ¥U :it ? 

Do vue zai ji dian doa do? 

JL B. 7f MI 1f tIl? 
JT dian kai shi deng jT? 

9, 1£ 1llJ~ )L VJ' :±j 00 -¥ ~ ? 

Zai nar ban chO gu6 shou xu? 

rEi) ~;flt rn :(E IYJ~ ) L ? 
Qlng wen, mian shu! dian loi nor? 







...................... ...... ..... .. ..... ........ .... ... .................. ..... ......... 

• Location 
China lies in the eastern part of Asia, to the west coast 

Pacific Ocean, and borders Nortb Korea, Russia, 

Kirghizstan, Tajikistan, Mongolia, Afghanistan, Pakistan, 

Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan, Bunna, and Vietnam. China is also 

oPPQSite sea coast of Japan, South Korea, Ph ilippines, Malaysia, 

and Indonesia . 

• Geography 
China has an area of 9.6 million square kilometcrs, 

largest national territory in Asia. 

The geographical shape of China is like a ladder, 

southward step by step from the east to the west. The 

d·fti· . . . 33" plateaUS 
1 erent kinds of terram IS as follow: moun tawS , 0, 

hills 10%, basins 19%, and plain 12%. 
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weather in China is very complicated; most parts of China lie 

Temperate Zone and the subtropical zone, which belong to 

DalineIltal monsoon climate. The majority of China has four clearly 

seasons, hot in summer and cold in winter. 

of the vast territory, varied topography and the 

in elevation, there are various weather types. The climate 

in China, from the south to the north, are the tropical zone, the 

zonJ, the warm zone, the medium warm zone, the cold 

zone, and additionally, the perpendicular temperate zone in the 

Plateau. 

Mohe River area in Heilongjiang Province is the northern-most 

China, which lies to the north of the latitude 53 ON , and 

to the cold warm climate. The Zengmu' ansha Reef in Hainan 

is the southernmost part of China, 400 ki lometers away from 

and having an equatorial climate. There is great temperature 

between the north and the south. In winter, most parts of China 

with ice and heavy snow. The average temperature of the 

in January is about - 30'1::, but at the same time the average 

of Sanya in Hainan exceeds 20'1::. In winter most areas are 

and there is a great difference in temperature from the north 

In summer, when the sun shines directly on the northern 

the North experiences a longer daytime and will receive 

the same heat and sunshine as compared to the South. 

except for the extremely high Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, most 

the country have a high temperature, and the temperature 

between the north and the south is not so obvious. 

IS not distributed evenly in terms of terrain and time in 

of China. Rain falls mnn~ in thp P.::l~t ::I nn Ip," ," -in thp. urP'"t 
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reducing gradually from the southeast to the northwe·~;: · ·~~d·f~lIs 
in summers. The rainy season in the south is long, and focused on 

to October. The rainy season in the north is shorter, focused in 

July. Some years have much rain while some years have little . 
.. ram, 

vanance among years IS great. 

• Administrative Distribution 

1he administrative distribution of China consists of provinces 

(counties) and villages (towns). Upper levels are in charge of • 

ones. There are 34 provincial units, which consist of 23 provinces, 

municipalities directly under the Central Government, five autalK" 
regions, and two special administrative zones. 

• Population 

China has the largest population in the world, 1,276 million(2OI 

which makes up 20% of that of the whole world. 

groups all in all, and the Han accounts for 92%. Mandarin is 

used. The government permits free religion; genera lly people 

Buddhism, Taoism, Islam, and Christianity, etc . 

• China Post 

You can mail postcards, ordinary mail or global special 

to anywhere in the world and at any time in any hotel, but 

parcels must be posted in the appointed post office. Many 

also consign their commodities for tlJeir customers. 

If you want to send a fax or make a telephone call. 

go to the commercial center in hotels. 
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,rharg"s for intemational fax are calculated according to the 
of pages that the customer dispatches (receiving a fax is 

not according to the characters on each page. 

plus the usage 
inu,ml,tional long-distance for three minutes, among them: the 

fees are ¥37. The pages following cost: handling fees plus 
fees of international long-distance for one minute, among 

mail-handling fee is ¥22 . 
.... nhorlp. Calls 

you are able to make domestic or international 
your own hotel room, and accounts are settled when 

out. When you are in a downtown area visiting scenic spots, 
recreational places, you can make international calls or 
calls at nearby post offices or public telephone booths. 
are paid after the call is concluded. When dialing domestic 

calls, first dial regional numbers, then dial the number 
Regional numbers of the main cities are: Beijing (010), 
(021 ), Tianjin (022), Guangzhou (020), Guilin (0773), 
(0571), Kunming (0871), Xi'an (029). When dialing 
long-distance calls, first dial the international dialing code 

the national serial number, then dial area code (remove " 0" 
"0"), lastly, dial the number 

Supply 

of the electricity power inside China is alternating current 
Many medium and top star hotels are equipped with 
connector sockets that can be used by electric shavers 
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• Water 
Not all tap water can be drunk directly in China, 

bottled mineral water is available almost everywhere. 

• Washing Room 
In the streets or tourist spots III 

cities, charge toi lets are common and the charge is generally 
each time. But washing rooms in airports, large-scaled shopping 
are free. All public lavatories in Beijing are free . 

• Currency of China 
The currency of China is the RMB. The unit of RMB is 

'",' "i:h yuan (¥), and fractional currency is Jiao and / el1 One yuan equals 
.·~~r~ Jiao, and one Jiao equals ten.len. hao and .len have paper forms, :tii?,' 
.,'f:\\~ there are also one·yuan, one":/iao and five":/iao coins. Yuan bills 
'~I~ denominations of I, 2, 5, la, 20, 50, and 100 yuan. hao bills 
C·!~\\i denominations of I, 2, and 5 Jiao, and the .leo has I , 2 , and 5 
0 i~ The symbol of RMB is ¥. 

i~~~i · Foreign Currency 
~r\\\~ Currencies which are exchangeahle or cashable in China: 

I'~\ii U.S.dollar, Pound sterling, European Euro, Japanese yen, AUS1l1l", 

·i~,~,\,:::,~,:,:,:.:, dollar, Canadian dollar, Hong Kong dollar, Swiss Franc, e,':" kroner, Norway krone, Sweden krona, Singapore dollar, Mala)'l-

·~\~.'.~\~.\.·,;,i.f.·.~.i.' ~';:,~~~::~:"::"::'~::,::" .:"::::' :; 
'l!x;\f; foreign currency is forhidden to circulate and accounts cannot b~:: till 

" .' .\W,!\Ii m terms of foreign currencIes ill the territory of Chllla. ~ 
l~~;i~\l convenience of foreigners, the Bank of China and other autho 
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cards into RMB, but also deal with the exchange of 22 

currencies and the Taiwanese New Taiwan dollar. 

lIIdJilIDO, some hotels, restaurants or shops can exchange foreign 

into RMB in order to offer convenience to people who want to 

Chinese currency which is not spent can be exchanged into 

~rre!!cy before travelers leave the territory with the Exchange 

within six months. 

exchange rates are used in different situations when 

The buying price is used when exchanging traveler's 

credit cards, or remitting money; and the selling prices of 

currencies are used when cashing out foreign currencies and 

cash. Buying prices of foreign currencies are used when cashing 

cards which can be used in China: 

present, the foreign credit cards which are available in China 

follows: 

Master Card 

American Express Card 

JeB card 

Telephone Numbers 

1IIk"ll!ttional directory inquiry 

-lg-Clistane,e directory inquiry 

local directory inquiry 

alarm 

115 

1l3, 173 

114 

119 

110 

120 
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Beijing 

Weather forecast: 12121 

Taxi complaints: 68351150 

Civil aviation information: 2580 

Railway information: 2585 

Railway ticket booking: 63217188 

Airplane ticket booking: 2581 

First-aid centers in Beijing: 120, 999 

Int'l Medical Center, Beijing 

Telepbone : (0 10) 64651561, 64651562 

Fax: (010) 64651984 

Beijing Center of Asia Emergency Assistance 

Telephone : (010)64629100, 64629112 

Fax: (010) 64629111 

International SOS Company, Beijing report center 

Telephone: (010) 650034 19, 65003388 

Fax: (010) 65016048 

Travel Rescue Center of China International Travel Service 

Telephone: (010) 6603 11 85 

Fax: (0 10) 660 12040 

European first aid: 65053191 - 95 

Shanghai 

Weather: 12121 

Shanghai ticket office of China East Airline Company: 
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~'uc), 62472255 (international) 

Alllines ticket office: 62681551 

Bridge International Airport, Shanghai: 62688918 

bltlatl')O counter of Railways, Shanghai: 63179090 

filnI13t){m counter of the passenger station: 6326126 1 

medical command center of the first aid center, Guangzhou: 120 

jlfiJlflJla.tion counter of the Cloud Airport: 86666123 

lldemational passenger transportation: 8666 1803 

China South Airline Company's ticket office: 833 12332 

/Dfonnation counter of the railway station, Guangzhou: 8666 1789 

Taxi company, Guangzhou: 86662014 

'Zhou Tau Zui" station, Guangzhou port (the line of Hong Kong 

and Macao): 8444949 

~ qu,alltv complaint telephone of travel 

receive inequitable treatment while traveling within the 

of China's mainland, you can dial the following relevant 

Standard Management Department of National Tourism 

Fax: (0 I 0)65122096 

Telephone: (010) 6523452 1 

I Urgent Rescue Center of Public Health Ministry 
Fax: (010)6400 1746 

Telephone: (0 I 0) 64001746 
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National Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality Hours of operation: 8:30-12:00 14:30- 17:00 Phone number for complaints: (0 10) 65275315 Fax: (010) 65 122096 
Address: A 9 Jianguomennei Street, Beijing Postcode: 100740 

Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Beijing Hours of operation: 8: 30- 12:00 14:30- 17:00 Phone number for complaints: (010) 65130828 Fax: (010) 6515825165158255 
Address: Room 100 I Travel Mansion,28 Iianguomenwai Street, Beijing 
Postcode: 100022 

Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Tianjin Hours of operation: 8:30- 17:30 18:30- 8:30 Phone number for complaints: (022)28359093,28358812 Fax: (022) 28352324 
Address: No. 18 Friendship Way, Hexi District, Tianjin Postcode: 300074 

Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Hebei Province Hours of operation: 9:00-11 :30 14:30- 17:30 Phone number for complaints: (03 11) 6014239 5814239 Fax: (0311) 6015368 
Address: No. 22 Yucai Street, Shijiazhuang, Hebei Province Postcode: 050021 
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Office of Tourism Quality in Shanxi Province 

of operation: 8:30- 11 : 30 13:30- 17:00 

Dumber for complaints: (0351) 4047544, 4031616 

(0351) 4048289 

No. 282 Yingze Street, Taiyuan, Shanxi Province 

Office of Tourism Quality in Inner Mongolia 

IOIIljJUS Region 
of operation: 8:00- 12:00 14:00- 18:00 

number for complaints: (0471) 6282653 

(0471) 668561 

No. I Xinhua Street, Huhhot, the Inner 

Mongolia Autonomous Region 

:rostc:ode: 0 I 0055 

-.vi!,orv Office of Tourism Quality in Liaoning Province 

of operation: 24 hours 

number for complaints: (024) 861 12228 

15 

No. 113 Yellow River Southern Street, Huanggu District, 

Shenyang, Liaoning Province 

rOSlcode: 11 003 1 

PBfllisorv Office of Tourism Quality in Jilin Province 

lIours of operation: 8:30- 11 :30 13:30- 17:00 

Phone number for complaints: (0431) 5653030 

Fax: (0431) 5642053 
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Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Heilongjiang 
Hours of operation: 8:00-17:00 
Phone number for complaints: (0451) 2324162 
Address: No.4 Xidazhi Street, Nangang District, Harbin, 

Heilongjiang Province 
Postcode: 15000 I 

Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Shanghai 
Hours of operation: 9:00- 17:00 
Phone number for complaints: (021)64390630, 643936 15 
Fax: (02 1) 64391159 
Address: No. 2525 Zhongshanxi St., Shanghai 
Postcode: 200030 

Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Jiangsu 
Hours of operation: 8:00- 12:00 14:00- 18:00 
Phone number for complaints: (025)3301221, 341 8185 
Fax: (025)3328795 
Address: 255 Zhongshan North Road, Nanjing, Jiangsu proviDce 
Postcode: 210003 

Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Zhejiang 
Hours of operation: 8:30- 11 :30 14:00- 17:00 
Phone number for complaints: (0571) 51 J 7419 
Fax: (0571) 5156429 
Address: No.1 Shihan Road, Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province 
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Office of Tourism Quality in Anhui 

of operation: 8:30- 11 :30 14:00- 17.:00 

number for complaints: (0551) 2821763 

(0551) 2824001 
No.4 Meishan Road, Hefei, Anhui Province 

rGstcode: 230061 

lIIVisolrv office of Tourism Quality in Jiangxi 

number for complaints: (079 1) 6269965 

Fax: (079 1) 6227860 
Address: No.35 Fuzhou Road, Nanchang, Jiangxi Province 

Postcode: 330006 

. l8r11'iSON Office of Tourism Quality in Fujian 

Hours of operation: 8:30- 11 :30 14:00- 17:00 

Phone number fo r complaints: (0591) 7535640 

Fax: (059 1) 7538758 

Address: No. 1 Daying Street of the Dongda Road, Fuzhou, Fujian 

Province 

Postcode: 35000 1 

Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Shan dong 

Hours of operation: 24 hours 

Phone number fo r complaints: (0531) 2963423 

Fax: (0531) 2964284 

Address : No.88 Jingshi Road, Jinan, Shandong Province 
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Postcode: 250014 

Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Henan 
Hours of operation: 24 hours 
Phone number for complaints: (0371) 590511 0 
Fax: (037 1) 5955656 
Address: No. 16 Iinshui Road, Zhengzhou, Henan Province 
Postcode: 450003 

Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Hubei 
Hours of operation: 8:00-18:00 
Phone number for complaints: (027) 84818760 
Fax: (027) 84822513 
Address : No.2 Building of Hanyang Qinshiqiao Community, 

Wuhan, Hubei Province 
Postcode: 430050 

Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Hunan 
Hours of operation: 24 hours 
Phone number for complaints: (073 1) 4717614 
Fax: (073 1) 4720348 
Address: Tuanjie Road, Wulipai, Changsha, Hunan Province 
Postcode: 410001 

Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Guangdong 
Hours of operation: 8:30- 17:00 
Phone number for complaints: (020) 8668 11 63 
Fax: (020) 86665039 iJ1CI' 
Address: No 185, Huanshixi Road, Guangzhou, GuangdOng pro

v 
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...... "sory Office of Tourism Quality in Guangxi Autonomous 

Hours of operation: 8:30- 11:30 14:00- 17:00 

Phone number for complaints: (0771) 2612216 

Fax: (0771) 280 1041 

Address: No 40 Xinmin Road, Nanning, Guangxi Autonomous 
Region 

Postcode: 530012 

&.,ervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Hainan 

Hours of operation: 8:30- 11 :3014:00- 17:00 

Phone number for complaints: (0898)535845 1,8008768 188 
Fax: (0898) 5353074 

Address: Room 606,Travel Agency Mansion, No.6 Haifu Road, 

Hai.kou, Hainan Province 
Postcode: 570203 

IJIIIeIviiiSOru Office of Tourism Quality in Chongqing 

Hours of operation: 8:30- 11:30 14:00- 17:00 

Phone number fo r complaints: (023) 63890134 

(023) 3851 448 

Address: No.63 Dongzilanyazheng Street, Yuzhong district, 

Chongqing 
POStcode: 400000 

Office of Tourism Quality in Sichuan 
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Hours of operation: 8:30- 11:30 14:00- 17:00 ..... .. ... . 

Phone number for complaints: (028) 6654780 

Fax: (028) 6671042 

Address: No.65, the second part of Renminnan road, Chengdu, 

Sichuan Province 

Postcode: 53001 2 

Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Guizhou 

Hours of operation: 8:30- 11 :30 14:00- 17:00 

Phone number for complaints: (0851) 6818436 

Fax: (085 1) 6892309 

Address: No.346-5, Zhonghuabei road, Guiyang, Guizhou Province 

(in the courtyard of the provincial government) 

Postcode: 550001 

Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Yunnan 

Hours of operation: 8:0D-17:00 

Phone number for complaints: (0871) 3537361 

Fax: (0871) 3174343 

Address: No.218, Huanchengnan road, Kunming, Yunnan Province 

Postcode: 650011 

Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Tibet AutonOmous 

Region 

Hours of operation: Monday, Thursday and Friday mornings 

Phone number for complaints: (0891) 6834193 

Fax: (0891) 6334632 
. n 

Address: No.208, Yuanlin Road, Lhasa, Tibet Autonomous Regto 

Postcode: 850001 

. .... 

Su~ 

Sup 

Sup 
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supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Shaanxi 
Hours of operation: 8:00- 18:00 

Phone number for complaints: (029)5261437 

Fax: (029) 5250151, 5261437 

Address: 15 Chang' an North Street, Xi' an, Shaanxi Province 
Zipcode: 710061 

Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Gansu 

Hours of operation: 8:30-11 :30 14:00-17:00 

Phone number for complaints: (093 1) 8826860 

Fax: (0931) 84 18443 

Address: No.36 1, Tianshui Road, Lanzhou, Gunsu Province 
Postcode: 730000 

Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Qinghai 

Hours of operat ion: 8:30-11 :30 14:00- 17:00 

Phone number for complaints: (0971) 6159841 

Fax: (0971) 82395 15 

Address: No.57, Xida Street, Xining, Qinghai Province 
Postcode: 810000 

Supervisory Office of Tourism Quality in Ningxia Autonomous 
Flegion 

Bours of operation: 8:30- 11 :30 14:00- 17:00 

Phone number for complaints: (095 1)5035449, 5064975 
Fax: (0951) 6041783 

Address: No.1 17, Jiefangxi Street, Yinchuan, Ningxia Autonomous 

Region 
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SupeNisory Office of Tourism Quality in Xinjiang nu"unelll Region 
Hours of operation: 9:30- 13:30 16:00- 20:00 
Phone number for complaints: (0991) 283 1902 
Fax: (0991) 2824449 
Address: No.6, Hetan Nan Road, Urumqi, Xinjiang Automous 

Region 
Postcode: 830002 

• Price Information for Travelers 
The following price standards can help you understand China's price situation. 

Taxi 
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1 bottle 

1 can 

1 pack of 5 pieces 

1 rollC36 exposures ) 

1 roll(36 exposures) 

AA size 

1 liter 

heritage sites in China: 

Wall (Beijing) 

3--3. 5 yuan 

of Qin Shihuang and Museum of Terra Cotta Warriors 

of Peking Man of Zhoukoudian (Beijing) 

Mountain Resort and Temples (Hebei) 

Temple and Cemetery of Confucius in Qufu (Shandong) 

Architectural Complex on Wudang Mountain (Hubei Province) 

Temple of Tibet (Tibet) 

Ancient City of Lijiang (Yunnan) 

Ancient City of Pingyao (Shanxi) 

Gardens in Suzhou (Jiangsu) 

'~UII!Un,er Palace (Beijing) 
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The Temple of Heaven (Beijing) .. ... ... .. 

The Imperial Mausoleum of the Ming and Qing Dynasties 
The Longmen Grottoes (Henan) 

Dazu Stone Carvings (Chongqing) 

The Dujiang Weir -Qingcheng Mountain (Sichuan) 

The Ancient Villages of South of Anhui-Xidi, 
(Anhui) 

Lushan Mountain Scenic Area (Jiangxi) 

World Natural Heritage Sites in China 

The Wulingyuan Scenic Area (Hunan) 

The Jiuzaigou Ravine Scenic Area (Sichuan) 

The Huanglong Scenic Area (Sichuan) 

World Natural and Cultural Heritage in China 

Taishan Mountain Scenic Area(Shandong) 

Huangshan Mountain Scenic Area (Anhui) 

Wuyi Mountain (Fujian) 

Emei Mountain and Giant Buddha of Leshan(Sichuan) 

• China 's Main Festivals and Celebrations 

New Year' s Day- - January I st, Gregorian calendar 

." Spring Festival--Chinese lunar New Year (usually at the end ri 
January or during February) 

. Lantern Festival- - the 15th day of the first lunar month (15 days a/Iet 
the Spring Festival) 

Qingming Festival--April 5th 

May Day-- May 1st 

Children 's Day- - June 1st 
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...-_Nl" yI4th 
FestivaJ--the fifth day of the fifth lunar month 

Day of the Chinese Communist Party- - July 1st 

Day of the return of Hong Kong- - July 1st 

..... --AIJg",. 1st 

Festival--the 15th day of the eighth lunar month 

Day--October 1st 

Festival (Elderly Day)- - the ninth day of the ninth lunar 

Travel Festivals in China 

"",,;no Festival, Qiangtang of Tibet 

Horseracing Festival is held in the Naqu area of Tibet 

Region during the last ten days of August. Activities: 

archery match, horsemanship perfonnance, singing and 

Festival of the Yi Minority, Yunnan. 

Flambeau Festival of the Yi Minority is held on June 24- 26 

of the Lunan Yi Minority autonomous county, and Chuxiong 'is;m'_'!:;1"i" 

of the Yi Minority Autonomous State of Yunnan Province. 

Yueqin and s/ie/lgxi'lo performances, the great S3J7XU3/l dance. 

are other activities such as archery, horseracing, swing playing, 

wrestling, bonfire parties, etc. 

~un Festival Tibet , 

~ lbe. Xuedun Festival is held in Lhasa of the Tibet Autonomous 

on III August (from the end of June to the beginning of August 

Ibe Zang Calendar). Activities: Xuedun (yoghurt) banquet, bathing 
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The International Dragon Boat Festival, Yueyang The International Dragon Boat Festival is held on Lake in Yueyang of Hunan Province from June 10th to fifth day of the fifth lunar month is a traditional festival of the Dragon Boat Festival. Many places have the customs of races, eating zoogz;; drinking yeUow millet wine and hanging aj in order to mourn the great patriotic poet-Qu Yuan in ancieut During these days, more than 20 dragon boat teams which the U.S.A., Canada, Australia and Southeast Asia will take part competition, and there are shows of dragon boat and folk customs, 

.. Weifang International Kite Festival 
The International Kite Festival is held in Wei fang of SballllaW Province from April 20th to the 25th. Wei fan g is recognized as kite city of the world". The headquarters of the International "." !S·i*~.· Federation are located in the kite museum of Weifang. During 

,.;"; .. > .• ,;.:,,, 

festival, there are opening ceremonies, kite flying ceremonies, international kite match, a domestic kite match, the competition of . top-ten kites, and visiting kite museum. 

The Peony Fair of Luoyang 
The peony fair is held in Luoyang of Henan Province frOII April 15th to 25tb. Luoyang peony planting has more than I ,~ 

. the fajr, 
years of history and there are more than 350 species. DUrIng . 

fi ll the City 
the peonies will open competitively with rosy colors and 

.. sucb as 
with fragrance . There will be great art shows, too. ActiVIties 
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lamp exhibitions, calligraphy and painting shows, 

exhibitions, seminars, and consulting meetings will be 

will also visit the Longmen Grottoes, White Horse Temple, 

"'otinn,,"1 Folk Song Festival in Guangxi 

Folk Song Festival is held 10 Nanning or 

(the third day of 

Chinese folk song competitions, Chinese and foreign folk 

etiquette performance and get-together parties for 

nationalities. There will be a trade fair and touring too. 

OAIir,n~ 1 Tourist Month of Wutai Mountain 

Tourist Month begins in the Taihuan town of the 

county, Shanxi Province from July 25th to August 

Mountain is one of the four Buddhist mountains of 

events will be held in the sixth lunar month annually. During 

days, there will be activities like Buddhist ceremonies, folk 

activities, and livestock trade fairs. 

International Volplane Festival of Jiayuguan 

International Volplane Festival will be held at the volplane 

Gansu Province from July 15th to 18th. 

matches, flight training- in order to get silver, 

Or diamond badge. Pilots will take passengers into their 

roaming the blue sky, enjoying the mystery of the Gobi desert, 

OCean and the magnificent scenery of the snow-covered Qilian 

as we ll as visiting Jiayuguan-the west end of the Great 



~ .:~, 
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Wall, Jiuquan and Dunhuang Mogao Grottoes. 

The International Movie Festival in Changchun 

The International Movie Festival is held in 

Province from August 23rd to 28th. Activities: 

activities, domestic and international movie star shows. 

different countries and films which have won the 

Commemorative Cup" will be shown and commented on. 

trade consulting meetings, high-tech products fairs, meetings for '

placement of orders, lamp exhibition, food festival , and the ~ 
performance too. 

The International Beer Festival in Qingdao 

In mid-Augus~ the International Beer Fest ival is held in Qingdao, 
Shan dong Province. 

Activities: Great singjng and dancing shows, arl parade, fashial 

shows, maritime fireworks parties, sports compelition, domestic'" 

international beer-making technology seminar, and trade consullilll 
meetings. 

Jiuhua Temple Fair 

In mid-August (the lunar calendar July 30), Jiuhua Temple F8Ir 
IS held in Anhui Province. There will be all kinds of Buddbill 

activities and ceremonies during the fair. 

Watermelon Festival in Daxing, Beijing 
... from June ., The Watermelon Festival is held in Daxing, Beljmg, c_ 

. I wate' .... July. Activities: Visiting melon field, tastmg walcrme ons, 
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'-IhrtD,mce, visiting peasant families. 

~Astival of Guizhou 

Festival is held in Zunyi, Maotai town of the Renhuai 

lIiliobarlg Hole of the Chishui city in Guizhou Province. Activities: 

ceremony, visiting the culture museum, Maotai brewery, Zunyi 

site, Shizhang Hole waterfall in Chishui, etc. 

Tourist Festival of Nadam 

Prairie Tourist Festival is held in the Inner Mongolia 

Region from July 15th to August 30th. The meaning 

in Mongolian is amusement or recreation. During the 

activities such as Nadam fair, horse races, and palace 

in the Yuan Dynasty style-Zama banquet, sacrificial ceremony 

Genghis Khan Tomb and wedding of Erduosi will be held. 
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Beijing, the capital of China, is the center of Chinese 
economy, culture, transportation and travel, as well as one of 
world's great historic, cultural cities and old capitals. 
climate is a typical continental monsoon climate that is drc'ugl~ and full of wind-blown sand in the spring, extremely hot in 
swumer, dry and cold in the winter and neither too cold nor too hot in the fall. Therefore, the fall is the best season for visiting Beijing, and is called the "Golden Fall of October" accordingly. 

In addition to the Great Wall, splendid palaces and beautiful gardens, there are a lot of places of historic interest in Beijing: 23 
sites specially protected by the state for their culture relics, 2666 existing ancient temples and 51 ashes. 

T Durist Sites 
;r~~,~~en. Sgu~!-'t", 

Located in the center of Beijing's municipal area, Tian'anmea Square is the biggest square in the world- 880m in length from soUlb to north, 500m in width from east to west, and 440,000 square metelS in area. The Tian' anmen Gate Tower is in the north, the Monument ID the People's Heroes is in the center, the Great Hall of the People is in the east, the National Museum of China is in the west and ChainnBJI Mao's Memorial Hall and Zhengyangmen Gate Tower are in the south. 
Address: 4 Jingshanqianjie, Dongcheng District 
Convenient bus routes: you can take buses No.1, 2, 4, 5, 10, 20, 52, 57,55, 54, 120, 802 and special No.1, getting off at the Zhongshan pari< 

17 44 48, stop or Tian' anmen stop or take the subway or buses No.9, , , 7 . . I No. , 53, 59, 66, 110, 307, 803, 808, 819, 922, speCIal No.4, specla 



.... ......... ... ...... .... ....... ... . .... .... ...... ..... ........ ....... ....... .. 
special line getting off at the Qianmen stop. 

price for one ti cket: RMB ¥ 15 (Tian ' an men Gate Tower) 

named Gugong locally and also called the 

~bid(len City, was the imperial palace during the Ming and Qing 

It occupies 720,000 square meters surrounded by high walls 

a moat (also called Tongzi River) that is about 52m in width. There .', 

turret dotting each of the four comers of the palace. According to 

layout, which is arranged symmetrically arouud the middle axis, the 

can be separated into two parts, the outer palace and the inner 

Consequently, the arrangement is clear and the main body is 

The emperors perfonned various ceremonies and hosted 

JIOlitical activities in the outer palace, and they used the inner palace as 

~ residence and an office to manage daily affairs. 

Address: No.4, Jingshanqianjie, Dongcheng District 

Zip code: 100009 

Convenient bus routes: you can take buses No.1, 2, 4, 5, 10, 20, 52, 

22, 54, 120,802 and special No.1, getting off at the Zhongshan Park 



~;~~o~; 0 T;~~ ; ~~;;:~~ o~;~~ 0 ~o; °t~k~ 0 ;i,~ o~~ob~;;o~; 0i,~~~; oN"" 0 "9" 0 "" 00 .. 
o. ,17 53, 59, 66, 110, 307, 803, 808, 8 19, 922, special No 4 .' . , specIal Tuanjiehu special line, getting off at the Gugong stop. 

Te!': 65132255 

The price for one ticket: RMB ¥ 30 
The price for one through-ticket: RMB ¥ 50 

~.I.lEil.Je!:.D!?.l~p ,Jile ~~ 
Established in 1420, 

Temple of Heaven was the place 
where the Ming and Qing 

, emperors worshiped heaven. 
occupies 2,700,000 square meters 
area and is the biggest existing ancient building specifically used formakiJl& sacrifice& The Temple of Heaven is separated into an inner altar and ouI« altar by two layers of walls. The south walls are round and the north walls 8111 square, representing the round sky and the square earth. Yuanqiu altaraad Qigu altar are generally called the Temple of Heaven, of which the Qinila 

Hall is a well-known landmark of Beijing 
Address: Tiantan Road, Chongwen District 
Zip code: 100050 
Convenient bus routes: you can take buses No.17, 36, 64, 54, 106. 120, and get off at the Tiantan North Gate stop, or take bus No.39, and get off at the Tiantan East Gate stop, or take buses No.120, 122, 803 

and special No.3, and get off at the Tiantan South Gate stop. 
Tel.: 67022617, 67028866-8104 
The price for one ticket: RMB ¥ 14. 



.. ...... ....... .. ...... ... ... ..... .. ... ....... ..... ... .... .................... 

Park, part of the imperial palace ofthe Ming and Qing dynasties, 

' ...... h.,," of the Forbidden City. The height of Jingshan's middle peak 

(its height is 88.7 meters above sea level). In the past, Jingshan's 

peak was the center of Beijing's inner city and its highest point as 

At the foot of the east slope of Jingshan, an old wrinkly pagoda tree is 

on which Chongzhen, the last emperor of the Ming Dynasty, 

himself when the uprising peasant army conquered Beijing. 

ldrlre':" I Wenjin Street, Xicheng District 

code: J 00034 

conIVOllJO'" bus routes: you can take bus No.5 and get off at the 

West Street stop, or take buses No.58, 60 and III , getting off 

Jingshan East Street stop, take buses No. J J I and 819 and get off 

Jingshan stop, or take buses No. 101, \03, 103 express, 109, 812, 

and get off at the Gugong stop. 

Tel. : 64044071 

The price for one ticket: RM B ¥ 2 

P~Ii\pe._ ... __ .;..!.!.i:: •..• 

Summer Palace lies In the northwest suburbs of Beijing. 

in 1750, it was the royal garden and the palace for 

p lpot'ary dwelling in the Qing Dynasty. The Summer Palace mainly 

1lf.,;lIOnsists of Wanshou Hill and Kunming Lake, occupying 290.8 hectares, 

of which is water. Now it is no longer a royal garden but the 

1~~ll!ner Palace, containing rich man-made landscapes and massive 
'un' dings preserved perfectly. Among the tourist attractions, the 

-lIntains and rivers, buildings, flowers and trees overlap each other, 

served the emperors in their leisure. Moreover, Foxiang 

Kunming Lake and Seventeen-holes Bridge are all very 
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GJ ................................... ...... ......... .. ... ........ .. famous scenic spots. Due to its absorption of th'~ ' ~~~e' ·n .... · .. 
ce of garden art, the Summer Palace is given the title of the 'lbe Royal Gardens'. 

Address: Yiheyuan Road, Haidian District 
Convenient bus routes: you can take buses No.303, 330, 332, 362,375,801 , 808,817, getting off at the Yibeyuan stop. TeL: 62881144-209 
The pnce for one ticket: 

¥ 30 (busy season that is from Apr. 
RMB ¥ 20 (slack season), 

1st to Oct 31 st) 

! ~~~~~~ 
::,~~: The Badaling .Great , Wal~ ~. V·,..· .. '-.. . -,.., ... " 

tie su 
.ti' Tbe Great Wall is the only man-made object which can be seen :':'1- from space-China' s Number One place of interest and tb~ 110.11 

1-','" 
vis.t lpecia 

-:":.:; representative tourist attraction as well. Anyone will expect to T. 
~ -::~ 

n consen~ 
\,,;;. the Great Wall as soon as he comes to China. By commo Tb 
,,',' Badaling, which lies in tbe suburbs of northwest Beijing, is the 1Il0.st _ _ ___ -
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of the Great Wall to visit It will take you about one hour to reach 

whose height is over 1000 meters above sea level. The mountain 

BadlaJiJlg is controlled by Juyongguan Pass oftbe Great Wall. 

~,"ent bus routes: you can take buses No.969, 9 19 or the 

buses of No.1, No.2, No.3, No.4 and No.5 . 

6912101 7 

business hours : 6:00- 22:00(sununcr) 

6:00-19 :00 (other times ) 

price for onc ticket: RMB ¥ 40 (slack season) and RMB ¥ 45 

: Special Zone of Badaling, Yanqing, Beijing 

near Andingmen III 

Beij ing, this is the largest 

complete Lamasery preserved 

except for Tibet. Every March, 

&ss,embly praying for big wishes" 

mUlsical instruments and melodious 

is held here, "buzha" is danced 

the treasure of Sino-Tibetan 

Convenient bus routes: you can take 

fie sUbway (the loop line) or buses 

Mo.116, 12, 18,44,606,62,807 and 

!peeial No.2. 

Tel. : 64044499 

The price for onc ticket: RMB ¥ 25 
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The business hour: 9:00- 16:00 

t'l~M.\l9"hl1m.!?&.:~ 
This IS a famous mausoleum area to the northwest til Beijing, 40km away from the city. In a small bas in about 40 ,.... kilometers in area, thirteen tombs of the emperors of the Ming [}yIIIIIJ, that are called the Ming Dynasty Tombs in modem times, .. distributed in an orderly fashion. 

Because this area is so large, people mainly just vis it two of tha: the most magnificent Chang Ling and Ding Ling whose undergrouad palace has been unearthed. Every emperor's mound has an undergrouad palace, but only Ding Ling ' s has been unearthed. 
Convenient bus routes: you can take bus No. 845 • 

traveling buses No. 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5. 
Tel.: 60761423 
Address: Shisanling Special Zone, Changping District 
Chang Ling: Opening hours: 8:30-16:30 (slack·season) 

8:30- 17 :30C busy scason) 
The price for one ticket: RMB ¥ 30 (slack season) 

RMB Y 45 (busy season ) 
Ding Ling: Opening hours: 8: 30- 17: OO C slack season) 

8 :30-17:30(busy sea:.o ll ) 
The price for one ticket: RMB ¥ 40 C slack season 

RMB ¥ 60Cbusy season , 

J,r\hWJ.nt~r.e.~!=l '.a"~,\'l·(r~.~nrniR~'/.lb'l[.l);:,.c:· · 
This is located in the northwest comer of Beijing, and what we ca: see now is just the site of the Winter Palace. In the Qing Dynasty, 
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garden unparalleled in the world, which took people about 

from 1709 to 1809 to finish. In 1860 and in 1900, the Winter 

was burned after being robbed by the united armies of Britain 

and the united armies of eight countries. Now, the Chinese 

has turned the Winter Palace into a Site Park. You might as 

it once you are in Beijing. 

!on,'enient bus routes: you can take buses No.323, 365, 706, 

717, special No.6, special No. 4 and the 332 

Once you arrive in Beijing, you should pay a visit to the Du/ongs. 

the image of old Beijing is reflected. It is said that the culture of 

capital of Beijing is the Du/ong culture as well as the 
lIQran~:le culture. 

are interested III g%ngs, you can take a man powered 

an ancient vehicle of Beijing, to travel pass the west side of 

Lake and the Yingdian Bridge, arrive at the Drum Tower and 
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climb tbe tower to see the old municipal area of Beijin~';~d"'''' 

HU,. ..... 
extending in all directions. After tbat, you can go to the HOuhai area 
visit ancient Nanguanfang Hulong, Bei Guan fang Nt'/onu D" 1D ", a.J,.. 
Hulong, Xiaojinsbi Hutong, Qianjing Hutongand HOlljing HlItong. y_ 
can enter those quadrangles and get to know tbc common life of lOQI 
people by chatting with them. Finally, along Liuyin Street, you will lit 
to tbe Gong Prince's House called "the grand garden of the ... 

chamber," to experience the living condition and thc royal garden oflfle 
old nobles. 

About 100 meters away from the west side of the back gale of 

Beihai Park, you can find professional guides and hire a traditiOllll 
tricycle to travel the HUlongs of Beijing. 

~~king Man .$.lt~dlJ~j19.\J~ill!gif.,rl. ,; 
The Peking Man Site at Zhoukoudian is locatcd in LoDggu Hi8, 

Zhoukoudian, Fangshan District, Beijing. It is famous for the DIOIt 

complete Sinanthropus fossils unearthed in the 19205. 

Address : I Zhoukoudian Street, Fangshan District, Beijing 

Te l.: 010-6930 1287 

Business hours: 8:30-16:30 

So far, no buses go there directly. You can catch the No. 917 buS II 

the Tianqiao stop and change to the No.2 loop-l ine bus at die 

government of Fangshan District stop. 

Shopping 

. Beijing JIll 
Generally, the business hours of shopping centers III . dsIiI' 

and frten from 9:30 am to 9:00 pm. As for big shopping centers IJIiIII 
. . ' EspeciallY d stores, closmg may be postponed untIl a later tune. 
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night fairs always start at dusk. 

exchange and ATMs are available III bigger 

and shopping malls authorized by Beijing Tourism 

but you 'd better have your foreign currency exchanged before 

articles fi'om street stalls. 

bargaining takes place when you shop in marketplaces, but if it 

you should compare prices by inquiring at different 

~pl",:es. Keep your receipts, as you may need them if you want to 

goods. If you shop in street stalls or small shops, try to 

your bargaining skill . 

Beijing, there are a lot of big shopping centers with abundant goods 

as Lufthansa, Saitec and STC. But in the top-grade marketplaces the 

will be much higher than other places. In addition, there are also 

!Ie S,hol'pirlg streets with special features in Beijing. 

~"'""'" Walki~ili~Y;!l:llL 
in the north side of East Chang'an Street and next to the 

Hotel, Wangfujing Street has been in existance for one hundred 

On this one-kilometer street, various shops, including traditional 

ones, are gathered. Moreover, sculptures symbolizing the 

industry of old Beijing are placed in front of some shops. For 

the big sculptures on the walls of Tongshenghe shoe shop, an 

famous shop, and Lisheng Store are still standing, and have 

many visitors. Reconstructed specially by the Beijing 

Government, this street has been given the title of Number 

Street in China for its unique road schemes, light design, and 

of the road surface. However, no vehicles (with the 

of buses) are permitted to drive on this street. 
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Walking around Beijing's old Dazhalan street, you can bave at the traditional industry and business of Beijing. 
The Dazhalan commercial circle located to the south of has attracted a large number of people since ancient times. Here Ruifuxiang silk shop and Tongrentang Chinese traditional shop, both in business for over 100 years in Beij ing. Besides these are other special stores from all over the country, such as Silo .... Lixiaoquan scissors, Tianjin Ooubuli Boozi shop. This district ia treasure among Beijing 's culrural relics. 

Xiu.~huiJltr.\) ... ~~?J 
Xiushui Street is adjacent to the American Embassy, and OIIIIJ diplomatic envoys come here to shop. 

About 500 or 600 peddlers and businessmen gather in the outdoGr . fair, selling all kinds of goods such as clothes and bags, artware, sA . and pearls with Chinese feawes . Here, there are even more foreigncll than Chinese. Anyhow, foreigners and Chinese can all get what !hey want here, but don't forget to bargain! 

: 1::12Q.(!9!:~~:M.ar.~~~;\'<. 
wall Hongqiao market lies in southern Beijing, outside the northeast of the Temple of Heaven. 

Famolls artware including cloisonne, ivory carving, jade articles aad carved lacquerware are available here. What' s more,all kinds of goodS are offered in the second-hand jade articles district upstairs. Many orm: are mimics including porcelains of past dynasties, vases from the M wall and Qing dynasties, bowlders, carnelians, emerald braceletS, old . 
. t HongqiaD 

clocks, ancient pocket watches, snuff pots, water pIpes, e c .. 
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a good reputation among foreigners, for example, Mrs. 

the former British Prime Minister, came here to buy pearls. 

antique lover, you shouldn't miss the Panjiayuan Antique 

is said that it is the biggest artware distribution center 

market in China. Every Saturday and Sunday, nearly 

attracting large number of visitors 

as overseas antique merchants to purchase goods. Here, you can 

ilveIytbing including porcelains from the Ming and Qing dynasties, 

warriors and horses, old glasses, old photos and even antique 

etc .. You may fee l puzzled as to how to make a choice after 

around. The market opens during weekends and holidays only, . 

may have a visit according to your time in Beijing! 

Xuanwu District, Liulichang is a real culture street, 

gentlemen and celebrities of the Qing Dynasty gathered to show 

good ranks. 

is a well-arranged curio stree~ being divided into an east side 

~1:sts:id,:.Illad,ditiontocurios, there are the "four treasures of the study" 

pens, Chinese ink, rice papers, inkstones), traditional crafts, painting 

calligraphy shops as well as stores specializing in ancient books and 

booh Some shops even offer overseas posting service. 

Iyui~ge !?g~~~~p:", 
at 235 Wangfujing Street, Dongcheng District, this shop 

hundreds and thousands of books written in 39 languages such as 

Japanese, German, French, Russian, Spanish, Portuguese, 



[] 
;;';'~b;~' '~;d' 'S~;b;~~" (i~~i~di'~~' di~~i'~~~~~"" ·;e·fi·e··········· ...... ... , renee language textbooks and reading books, foreign language refi~", and domestic-edition foreign language books) , audiotape and products (including teaching and entertainment video tapes, laser video discs etc.), electronic dictionaries , recording equipment, PC software, photograph albums tc , e . 

through the local bookshops, you may get an unexpected surprQlIII book prices in China are lower than those in Europe and America. 
Hotel 

There are hotels of all ranks in Beijing. Tbey are equipped complete facilities, thoughtful service and well-trained employees, some are under the administration of famous international groupr, Luxurious rooms, shopping centers, various types of restaurants, 24-a bars, coffee bars, international direct dial and convenient business c...are available. The price for each room conforms to international stan ... 
ranging from US$ 100 to several hundreds dollars. If you do not waDI til spend too much money, you can choose two-star or three-star horcls. Although they are less luxurious, they are equipped with all typeS vi restaurants, rooms with toiiets, shopping departments, post offices 8l1li small business centers too. Generally, the prices are lower than 100 dollars. Booking abroad, traveler's checks and credit cards are acceptable. 

~~~tVll.: H.?,\.;.!:,,'3< 
Add:33 East Chang'an Ave. 
Tel:O I 0-65137766 

§"~!jlgg,.tii ~toJlJj2..~~.~",, 
Add: I Dongfang Rd. , North Rd. of the East Sanbuan Rd .. Tel:O lO-64662288 
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l;at,gt!()me:nwai' Street 

~~~Irila lll \il,9~~ I;:i"' 
Rd. 

South Rd. 

Food 

Ind'Dut,te(lly the most famous food in 

is roast duck. Restaurants offering 

duck are found here and there, and the 

old and famous shops: 

Beijing Roast Duck Restaurant 

14 West Street of' Qianmen 0 I 0·63018833 

Quanjude Roast Duck Restaurant 

32 Qianmcn Sireet 0 I 0·65 11 2418 

Bianyifang Roast Duck Restaurant 

C·2 Chongwcnmcnwai Street 010·67020505 

iPYal Dish 

As the capital of the Ming and Qing dynasties, Beijing royal or 



50 
~ ffi'~i~i' di~h~~' ~~~ '~;iii ·~~~il~bi~.· Th~' f;~~~~' ;~~;;'~n"ts'" ......... , Fangshan Restaurant Inside Beihai Park 010'64011 Tanjiacai Restaurant 7F, Beijing Hotel Lijiacai Restaurant II Yangfang Hutong 

Located in the northeast of the North China Plain and Bay, Tianjin is one of the major coastal cities of China with an more than I I ,000km', as well as Beijing's door to the sea, well·known cultural city with a long history and one of the the Chinese Northern culture and art as well, known as the Wharf connecting the South and the North and "the Home Northern Folk Arts." The folk arts in Tianjin have worldwide reputation, featuring such items as colored clay by master Chang, Yangliuqing New Year Pictures, kites by Wei, brick carvings by master Liu and especially Tianjin tapestries. Moreover, the food and catering in Tianjin are China. Due to the exchange of cultures, the buildings in Tianjin various architectural styles: Gothic and neo·classic, for example. 

Tourist Sites 
Food Street Qf., SoutthMarket " ~yone 'vi~;;m'g ' ~i~~j'in " ;h~uld make a visit to the Tianjin foOII 

G 'faxiang LIllI' 
Street to find local flavors. Here, Goubul i Baozi, UI tIJIIII Fried Dough Twist and Golden Erduoyan Fried Rice Cake are the " 

100 yeatS 

unique local flavors of Tianjin, all with a more than history. It is hard for you to pass them by without a taste. 
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in southwestern Tianjin, the Water Park was built in 

area of 213 hectares. It is the largest comprehensive 

and is regarded as one of the ten major scenic spots of 

scene in the park is based on water. The water covers 

about half of the park. In the park, there are twelve 

between which are exquisite arched bridges with double 

curving bridges or a causeway with willows and peaches 

both sides. These islands divide the water into three big 

Lake, West Lake and South Lake. The arrangement of trees 

is perfect. Along the lake, the trees are mostly weeping 

in the water, lotuses grow, and the boulevard in the island is 

Japanese allspices, pagoda trees, chinars, etc. The water sets 

vermilion pavilions; boats, yachts, motorboats, etc. all cruise in 

Consequently, a unique sight in Tianjin Water Park is . 

However, there are some inner gardens such as Shenhu Garden, 

Garden, Bibo Garden, Children's Elysium, the Zoo, etc .. 

in the zoo, you can see rare animals such as giant pandas and 

monkeys. 

Great Wall 
Hua~gyugua:';" 8~~~~:~::~all IS north of Jixian County 

120km away from the Tianjin municipal area and 80km , 

It is magnificent in design and wonderful and graceful in 

regarded as an outstanding part of the history of the Great Wall's 

because of its long history, various changes, smart layout 

:·')JnPi.ete facilities. Here, the Great Wall Museum, Water Pass, 

Minglian Hall, etc. are unique along the whole line of the 
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The Scenic Area of Panshan Mountain 
IS northwest Jixian Country of Tianjin, with a total area of I06km2. Mountain is included on the list of 15 major mountains in China, called "the First Mountain to the east of Beijing". As a state-stressed scenic area, it is unique for its Five Peaks, Eight s.a.. and Three Windings. Now, four main areas, Rusheng, Tianc:llali Temple, Wangsong Temple and Yunzhao Temple, which altosedllr include more than 30 scenic spots, have been opened. However, ... Rusheng-Wansong Temple cableway is under use . . . ': ' 

The Wen Temple lies inside the east gate of Tianjin old town, and it also called the Confucius Temple as well. Because it stands against W. 
~ 

Temple, it is commonly referred to as Wen Temple. It is the largest mI .s 'i best-preserved group of buildings in Tianjin. Outside the temple, tbcR :I C" are two piety arches with two posts and three floors, built in the Mill en Dynasty and rebuilt during the period of Ming's Wangh Emperor mI , Qing's Kangxi Emperor. They are the only remaining gate towers ia 
15 
C ' Tianjin. ::I 
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g 
e 
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Dul(l.Temple 
. Th; Dul; ';emple is north of Xiguangkou of Jixian county of Tian: It was built in the Tang Dynasty and rebuilt in the LIao Dynasty, . has a combined history of over 1,000 years. Since its establishment, ~ has been a center for religious activities. In 1961, it was included on list of state-stressed cultural relic si tes. 
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Memorial Hall of Premier Zhou Enlai and his wife, Deng 

is north of the beautiful Water Park of Tianjin, and occupies 

and a construction area of 7,150m2. It is 

cultural establishment integrates traditional culture with 

culture. The memorial hall includes the Hall to Pay Respects, 

Biography, Hall of Feelings as well as a video hall, 

~fuJnctlion hall, guest hall, research center and cultural relics house. 

Shopping 

CommerciGlU?'~!:~.~b 
the Hepinglu traditional commercial 

with a long history. Before the establishment of the PRC, it had 

into a market with a certain power. A lot of closely-crowed 

various goods and attract a large number of customers. 

this 3km long street stand the 3 famous state stores, 

lIy,:ch,lDg Store, Hualian Shopping Plaza and Tianjing Department 

and more than 300 medium and small shops. So, people in 

prefer to call it Tianjin Commercial Street. 

Shopp'iQQ,e.tre.e.1 , 
Binj ingdao Shopping Street is one of tbe busiest shopping 

in Tianj in . It is 2,094 meters in length total, from Zhangzhizhong ;.,." '"'''''''' 

along Haihe side to the southwest Nanjing Road. 

In addition to some old and famous sites such as Qllanye Store, 

Company, Daoxiangcun Food Store, Hengdeli Clock Store, 

Dengyingloll Restaurant, there are some new 



GJ ........................... ... ............................. .... .... .. marketplaces sucb as the Binjiang shopping Plaza:···· j;li International Store, and other shops. In April 1987, the market for commodities between Shandong Road and Nanjing Road was slanecl. any time of day you can find people visiting here. At nigbt, the co,,-,& lights flash. Now, it bas become a New Night Fair Sight of Tianjin. 

C;:(?ttl~~9.. Stre.et-:-", 
Tbe Tianjing Garment Exhibition & Sales Center is called Cl0thiat Street for sbort. It is located in Yiwei Road, Nankai district. There 1ft more than 100 shops, retailing and wholesaling garments and textiles mostly. Famous factories and famous shops gather here to marUt famous-brand products, high-quality products and fashionable products. ~ Here, you can find not only local famous and high-quality products buI , also famous and high-quality new products from home and abroad. 

Shenyangdao Antiqu.e . .Market • - ~ _ .:.... ....... ....... , •• .,.-....... -:.. •• 0;..-:-. •• :. Shenyangdao Antique Market is located at the croSs of Shengyang < Road, Heping District, and Shangdong Road. Now it has been developed into one of the biggest antique distributing center in Cbina. There are some 100 shops and 300 stalls or peddlers marketing all kinds of goods including old ceramics, furniture, watches and clocks. calligraphies and paintings, 'the four treasures of the study' as well as , art works made from gold, silver, copper, iron, wood and jade. Remember to bargain for a good deal. 

G uyi Street . • r,' '--:. 

The Guyi Street is located between comer the northeast and Beidaguan, and is 800m in length. 
. 

on thIS 
In tbe past, there were only Guyi (clothing evaluation) shops 
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Therefore, this street was named Guyi Street. During the period 

Qing Dynasty's Guangxu Emperor, many shops selling silk and 

cotton cloth, fur and ceramics were also established here. 

during the early 1930s, the business in this street reached its 

and this street became the distributing center for the North 

cloth, fur, garments, stationery, Chinese 

medicine and daily necessities. In addition to the peddlers 

some old and famous shops such as Qianxiangyi, 

Ruishengxiang, Yuanlong, Laohukaiwen, Laomaosheng, etc. 

1986 the street was restored and its original appearance reproduced. 

and small shops installed palace lanterns and hung signs and 

iomtio[ls. Some well-known traditional shops such as Ruifuxiang Silk 

Brocade Shop, Qianxiangyi Baoji, Darentang Drug Store, etc. 

their business. The buildings in the street all have antique 

Shc)nniir In Str.e..e.~v." ..... ~~--.. 
Hepinglu Shopping Street is located in the west side of Haihe 

starting from the Bohai Building in the south and ending at the 

comer in the north. It is a modern pedestrian shopping street 

famous shops, faD)oUS products and old and famous s~ores, and is 

the Golden Street by local people. The buildings along the street 

ptlnbitle the style of Chinese construction and Western construction, 

have an ancient appearance as well as modern taste. It deserves a 

if you have the time. 

"l~ i=oreign Good!?.Marke.L 
The Tanggu Foreign G~~~~"'~~rket lies lD Fushun Road, Tanggu 
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District, close to the Tianjin Development Zone and·;s···l···· 

, OCate(! 
southwest side of the crossbridge of Hebei Road of Jintang nI!lb",-. 

deals with a variety of goods including automobiles , 
household electric appliances, cameras, garments, watChes, 

acoustics etc., most of which are high-quality imported original 800IJJ 
sold at low prices. 

X~~~l!~g!~;,~ .. Ii!~~:;'(~.~!J:;jRM{&~:~m: 
The Yangliuqing New Year 

Pictures are made of wood, 

and are famous among the 

people for their vividness, luck 

and impressed themes. In 

Chinese printing history, the 

Yangliuqing New Year 

Pictures and the famous 

Suzhou Taohuawu New Year 

Pictures were called South 

Peach and North Willow. 

They are sold in the shops 

in the Ancient Culture Street. 

Color~d, Clay •. figurjnes ~Y ~<lfilw,,9..ha,r..g , f 
Produced in Tianjin, the colored clay figurines are folk artwork 0 

unique style. The founder, Zhang Mingsban, was good at making human 

figures. After being developed over time by his offspring, the artwork 

won the name of Colored Clay Figurines by Master Chang. They are 

sold in the shops in the Ancient Culture Street. 
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Hotel 

~~. Hot~ 
Zijinshan Road, Hexi District 

022-23343388 

~:!!allace.. 8!~!<5' 
28 Youyi Road, Hex i District 

: 022-28356888 

33 Taierzhuang Road, Heping district 

022-23311688 

leda International Jio.\.et . 
:,;:,. '" ,'!,;,..:" ", .~··, "'t·,. , 

Add: 8 2nd Street, Economic Development Zone 

Tel: 022-25325856 

Add: 5 Ocean Plaza, Hebei district 

Tel: 022-24:2055 18 
Food 

The food market street is located in the South market of Heping 
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district. There are 34 large and medium-sized restaurants and 22 types 

of snack with special flavors, offering a wide variety of the major 

cuisines of China including Chuan, Lu, Yue, Xiang, Su, Zhe, Min aDd 

Hui as well as Jin, Jing, Islamic dishes, Western and Japanese dishes. 

Over 140 kinds of traditional snacks, including the three most famous 

traditional snacks of Tianjin Goubuli Baozi, Guifaxiang twisted sticks of 

'1 dough and fried glutinous rice cakes, are also avai lable. 

W~stero Bestau[;:mt by,.,German.Chef.... 
, . "'It is s;ict - ;~~~"·th~'·(}~~~~·~~~~,.~~~'·~' chef who retired from dJI 

imperialist eight Western powers during their occupation of Tianj~ 
. fhisoWO " After he left the army he decided to create an enterpnse 0 , 

the oriental land since he used to be a royal imperial chef at home ~ 
urant in \iii excellent culinary skills. In 1901 he set up a Western resta IJIdiI 

'.' name at the French concessions and the restaurant has remained 

today. It is well known at home and abroad. fIIi 
Wb . . T' .. b' . tb' restaurant if you en you VISIt IanJIn, remem er to VISit IS 

free. It is located at 33 Zhejiang Road, Heping district, Tianjin. 
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is a famous city with a long history. Clinging to 

and near river& the climate in Chongqing is hwnid and 

Therefore, it has been named the Mountain City and the Fog 
As one of the most famous tourist cities in China, Chongqing 

unique Three Gorges tour resources Because Jialing River in 

~onl~qiJJlg was called Yu River in the pas~ Chongqing is also called 
for short Since ancient time& Chongqing has been regarded as the 

ofpolitic~ military and economy of the Bayu area, as well as a 

ovucalllCposition and an inland-river port on the upper reaches of 
• Y ,nocf7p River 

Chongqing is located in Sichuan Province, and is a well-known 

city with the strongest science and technology in Southwest 
It was approved to be the fourth Chinese municipality directly 

the control of the Central Government in 1997, becoming the 
such municipality in the inland area of western China 

Tourist Sites 

Grottos are 

away from 

They consists of 

grottos , 

OVer ten thousand 

grottos are 

Mountain Grotto and 
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B~i'~h~~' M~~~;~;~' C;;~~~:. ~h;~h' b~~;' ~~~~~~~~; 'th~' ';~~l;;;'~~ i' ~~~. ~f'U; 
Tang (618-907) and Song (960- 1279) dynasties. Most of the Dazu G 

roltos contain Buddhist statues and some Confucius and Taoist as well h' , w Icb are the paragon of grotto arts from the later part of Chinese history. The 
grottos helped to boost the Chinese carving art to a higher level and 
played a vital role in the history of religion, art, history and culture. In the 
year 2000 they were listed as a world heritage site by UNESCO. 

The most convenient way to get from Chongqing to Dazu is by 
bus. It takes a two-hour-ride to arrive. Scheduled buses to Dazu are 
available every day at the western bus stop of Chongqing. 

JP'.e l;!J{~e{~.r.~~~: . 
The Three Gorges are composed of Qutang Gorge, Wu Gorge and 

Xiling Gorge. 

Qutang Gorge, well known for its majesty, is on the uppennost 
part of the Yangtze River, starting from Baidi City in the west and 
ending at Daxi Town of Wushan Mountain in the east, and covering 8 
kilometers in total length. 

: .•. 

Wu Gorge is featured most for its twelve beautiful peaks, each 
having its own characteristics, especially the pretty and wonderful Peak 
of the Goddess. In addition to the twelve peaks, many other steep peaks 
stand out distinctly, which is described vividly in a poem. 

Among the three gorges, Xiling Gorge is the longest one, starting at 
Zigui County in the west and ending at Yichang City in the east, 

:: covering 76 kilometers in length. It's most well known for twO features: 
steepness and wonder. 

Nor 

teml 

Con 

) .". TQe.,.§.r;Q~I.I!:,~JQ~~!t:~2f.Q~S.:, Gho ": . The Smaller Three Gorges scenic area radiates from the Daning 
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to the suburban areas of Wushan County. The main attractions of 

area are the Smaller Three Gorges of Daning River, the mini Three 

of Madu River, Dacheng ancient town, the cultural relic site in 

and the Remains of Longgupo. Here, visitors can enjoy both the 

I 'IIIDIe~Id1' O views of the gorges and the ancient cultures and folk customs 

jfthis scenic area. 

The most comfortable way to reach the scenic area is by boat. Every 

.y, scheduled boats from Chaotianrnen in Chongqing to Wushan 

Mountain are avai lable. You can also take a bus at the Caiyuanba stop 

pel go there directly. 

. t View of Ch92g.g~~~-"" 
One side of Chongqing city clings to a mountain, and the others are 

surrounded with rivers. The buildings on the hills and winding mountain 

roads provide a unique view of Chongqing, especially during the night. 

As the saying goes, a visitor cannot say he has been to Chongqing 

without enjoying a night view of the city. Remember to climb to some 

high places such as the Red Star Pavilion of Pibashan Mountain Park, 

Kansheng Building of Eling Park, etc. to have a look at the city at 

night. 

ngdu Ghost Cio/.;, 
The famous Fengdu Mount, Ghost City, is located on a hill on the 

Northeast of Fengdu County, Chongqing. 

Fengdu Mount is a Taoist holy mountain on which stand 27 ancient 

temples. The Ghost City is a folk art gallery with a combination of 

COnfucius, Taoist and Buddhist cultures. 

After the completion of the Three Gorges Dam, some parts of the 

Ghost City will be under the Yangtze River and will become a "ghost 



t~L 
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fe:!!\:Iji~,J;,?:'fl(&: 
Fengjie town, with its history of over two thousand years is located 

at the starting point of the Three Gorges in the west. At the mouth of 
Qutang Gorge, several kilometers from Fengjie town on a beautiful hill, 

stands the well known Baidi City- the White Emperor's Temple-a 

cluster of ancient red-walled and golden-roofed buildings among shaded 

trees, looking like a fairy land. 

Fengjie town is well known as "the town of poems." Since the Tang 

(618-907) and Song (960-1279) dynasties, poets have written lots of 
poems about this town, especially the most well-known poem by Li Bai, 

a great poet of the Tang Dynasty, which has made this town famous all 

over China. 

After the completion of the Three Gorges Dam, the ancient 

Fengjie town will be completely underwater and the Baidi City will 

become an island . The city walls from Yidoumen to Kaijimen will be 

rebuilt at Baidi Mountain. An underwater tunnel will be built 

connecting the new Fengjie town with the Baidi City. A new cableway 

will also be built between Baidi City and the Qutang Gorge. 

qf!f,1110fJl:2;!gr:Jf?;~R::: 
Dacheng Old Town IS situated in the hinterlands of the Three 

. . . t town and is Gorges. It has been well known as a mllllaturc ancien 

the only best preserved ancient town in the Three Gorges area. The 
town was built in the Jin Dynasty, and has over 1,700 years of history· 

It has remained almost intact despite having been through many wars· 
The 

The old town has two main streets covering nearly ten hectares. 
is over 

... nrtl-. _C'A"th drppt iJ:: ('mpr 1 -"i0 mf':te:n:: lnnp' :mcl the cast-west one 
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lIIeters long. There are also 37 ancient civilian brick houses with 

roofs in the style of the Ming (1368-1644) and Qing 

911 ) dynasties and well-preserved city walls in the town. Most 

bouses were built in the Ming and Qing dynasties, with grey 

black tiles, double eaves, curved roofs, carved beams and 

rafters, showing a simple elegance. 

With the completion of the Three Gorges Dam the largest cluster of 

architecnlres in the Three Gorges area will be completely under 

The State CulMe Relics Administration is now 

to invest 30 million RMB to relocate the major residence 

.... lUCnlres of the old town. 

Hotels 

n qing .Har~l?h~}~~~tJi?1~!,!_, 
Add: Wuyi Road. Yuzhong District, Cbongqing 

Tel: (023 )63700888 

rak Grand.hloteI. .. 
,!. ... :,,; ••••• : •• 

Add: 3l 8 Nanpin South Road, Chongqing 

Tel: (023) 62838888 

""'-""'a Graol .. l:iotek 
' ''"'''",,--:;~ . ,' .... 

Add: Xiya Plaza,33 Yuzboll Road.Chongqing 

Tel: (023 )68600999 

1IP-~IOgQlinq Little Swan Hotel 
'::. :j:::.:'::':;.',';;;/ :;3::J;:~·;; i-

Add: 78 .lianxin North Road , Jiangbei District, Chongqing 

\< 7Q7()h()()_'OIOS .501 10 
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JiDli)~·9t!lk:l 
Add: 9 Shiqiaopu Science Park Zone 2nd Road, Chongqing 
Tel: (023 )68626666-8560 

L.i~\{~igJ~~.iw~_f1Pl~,~" 
Add: 15 Tianchen Road, Sbapingba District. Chongqing 
Tel : (023 )653012 12; 653 16666 

Add: 49 Datong Road, Yuzhong District, Chongqing 
Tel: (023)63808585 Ext 1001; .1002 

Renm,,!.r:l,ttgt,el, ... 
Add: 173 Renmin Road, Yuzhong District, Chongqing 
Tel: (023 )63851421 

KaixL!aF.LGIand .. r.j9t~t" 
Add: 22 Kaixuan Road, Chongqing 
Tel: (023 )63806699;63809597-81 05 

c:ron9!l.iml,8h1~~V1q~~,~ , 
Add: 235 Yuzhong District, Chongqing 
Tel: (023)63845888-40674535 

ty1arriottS/:l.9.n98.i.~,9 ... H.Qt~.l. i." 
Add: 77 Qingnian Road, Yuzhong District 
Te l: (023)63888888 

......... 
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Food 

It ' s a great pity if you do not taste Chongqing food during your visit Ibe city. Chongqing food is a part of Sichuan cuisine, one of the four 
cuisines in China. Sichuan cuisine is well known for its pungency tongue numbing flavors, and is popular all over the country. 

In Chongqing you can enjoy many famous Sichuan snacks. We 
a list of them, and you can find them in any hotel in 

This is a glutinous sesame bun stuffed with sweet fi llings. It is crisp 

Rice:.,.s~~e . 
are stuffed glutinous nee cakes covered with white sugar, 

'_U"""" D~.f)1R!in.9~~" .. 
The Sweet dumplings with a cover of glutinous rice flour and sweet 

are almost transparent, and look like pearls. They are soft and 

delicious Jiuyuan dumpling bun comes with two kinds of 
The salted ones are stuffed with pork, bamboo shoots, dry lI1lf(lon1< and ham, and the sweet ones with walnuts, preserved dates, 
orange, sugar and lard. The Jiuyuan Baozi with its thin cover full stuffing is tasty, sweet and delicious. 
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f.li~:Bg.y~,,Q~li~-", 

...... ....... 

Rice flour cakes are made from rice-flour slurry . 
. mIXed Wilh 

eggs, whIte sugar, sweet-scented osmanthus, etc. The mixture i 
s put in 

a special pan and baked until it becomes golden. The cake is crisp, 

sweet and delicious . 

. 9ilQ; qi,l[j" ~9.9dl.~§m 
In the past, Dan Dan Noodles were sold by peddlers with pole 

on their shoulders. So they got the name Dan Dan Noodles (Dan 

means the shoulder pole). The noodles are a snack food with Sichuan 

flavor, served with dozens of condiments. The noodles are smooth and 

soft and the taste is delicious and spicy. 

There are also many other snack foods not mentioned here. If you 

g want to tasle them, you'd better visit Chongqing yourself. It is really a 

t5 pleasure to enjoy delicious food as you travel around the city . 

.5 

336 

Xiao Oo.~gtiafl Re~lauranL 

Tel: (023 )63814599 

Add: 107 M inqllan Road. Central DI 

Zaigengxiang . .Rest\lurant 
Tel: 023-62828288,62803079 

Add: 52 Nanpmg Ea,t Road. Chongq1l1g 

Taibei Hotpot Restaurant 

Tel ,023-63609200 

Add: Lianglukoll. Central District. Chon 

ng:qlllg 
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Star Ee.HiotpO!, R!'l.st~urgnL 

023-63727878 

Add : 250 11eping Road, Central District, Chongqing 

._ft',onn yachan.gwfJ.ng. I;I!?'p-0~l3estaurfJ.nt,-

023-65313213 

197 '\ iaolongkan Street, Shapingba District 

~nn,";nn Gri'\[)d l;Iotel 
..... ;-- .... :. 

Tel: 023-G5339888-6903 

Add: X4 Xiaolongkan New Street, Shapingba District 

Shanghai is ' located at latitude 31 degrees 13 minutes north and 

longitude 121 degrees 29 minutes east Except for a few hills in the 

lOuthwest, Shanghai is located on a broad plain with an average 

altitude of about four meter& The area of Shanghai is 63405 square 

kilometer~ being about 120 kilometers in length from south to north 

and about 100 kilometers in width from east to west Shanghai's 

climate belongs to the monsoon climate of the northem subtropic~ 

baving clearly-demarcated season~ enough sunshine and abundant 

rainfall The climate is moderate and moist, the spring and the fall are 

shorter than the winter and the summer and the annual average 

temperature is 16"C or so. The flood seasons occur during the period 

from May to September including three rainy seasons: spring rain, 

plum rain and fall rain, when 60'/0 of the annual rainfall fall& 

Tourist Sites 

~t. Ignacious Cathedral 



'" '" At No.IS8, Puxi Road, there IS a famous "'citi;;~ 
Catholic church named Xujiahui Catholic Church, which is th 
cathedral of Catholicism in Shanghai parish. Its formal name' e 

IS liSt Ignacious Cathedral". Next to the church, the nunnery and the office 0 
the bishop of Shanghai parish are still standing. Xujiahui C th If a 0 Ie Church was built in the medieval Gothic style and can hold more than 
three thousand fellow believers. The sculpture of "the Virgin Mary 
carrying little Jesus in her arms" stands at the top of the altar, looking 
down the whole hall and acting as the centerpiece of the church. Tens 
of thousands of fellow believers in the parish will gather in the church 
together on Sundays and important feast days of Catholicism. Every 
mornmg, several masses are conducted. Recently, the Shanghai nati! 
government designated the church as a cultural relic. strai 

Cbenghuang .Jemple ." ,.;:~ :;;'; > ,~!! : , - . 

Located in the Fangbangzhong 
Road, with AnTen Street to the 
east, Fuyou Road to the north, 
Jiujiaochang Road to the west, 

Cram 
doul 

pear 
bel\\ 

1:8pS 

this is one of the main temples beec 
of the Zhengyi branch of 
Shanghai Taoism and was built ~ 
at the time of Emperor Yongle 
(1403-1423) of the Ming soutl 

l· Dynasty. The Chenghuang Temple was destroyed and rebuilt repeatedly rem 
. \ throughout history, and the present Temple was built in 1926. During area, 

the Chinese Anti-Japanese War, Chinese merchants built a neW than 
\" Chenghuang Temple in the concessional settlement terri tory (which is the 
;. at the crossing of Jinglingxilu of Lianyun Road and has been replaced char; 



multi-layer residential houses). The old Temple and the Yu Garden 

not only places of interest, but also ideal places for shopping, where 

can find smaIl commodities, special local products and distinctive 

loaoallll0cliti,es as weIl as big malls and famous snacks. 

Standing in Pudong Park In Lujiazui of Pudong new area, the 

Eastern Pearl Tower- 468rn high-is the highest TV tower in Asia, 

only shorter than Toronto TV Tower in Canada and the Moscow TV 

Tower in Russia. 

It was constructed with the curving shape favored by oriental 

nationalities. The main body consists of three inclined barrels, three 

SlIaight barrels and eleven spheres which form a huge space skeleton 

frame structure. There are six lifts in the barrels; one of the lifts is a 

double-decker lift that can carry 50 

people, another one of them runs 

between the upper sphere and the 

capsule. 

The Eastern Pearl Tower has 

become a landmark of Shanghai. 

Yu Garden is located on the 

SOuth side of the Chenghuang 

Temple in the southern municipal 

area, occupying an area of more 

than 40 mu and sometimes called 

the City Forest for its layout 

characteristic of architecture during 
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state. " 

The wall of Yu Garden is decorated with wandering dragons and 

separates the garden into different scenic spots. Through the screens of 

false partitions, you can enjoy the garden's scenery offered in endless 

layers. This has become a special feature of Yu Garden. In total, there 

are 48 scenic spots in the garden such as the Great Rockery, Wanhua 

Chaunber, Dianchun Hall, Huijing Chamber, Yul inglong, Deyue 

Chamber, the Inner Garden and others. 

People.' s S.q~are 

The People ' s Square is the center of politics and culture of 

Shanghai, and integrates culture, forestry and beautifi cation. It is located 

in the center of Shanghai. After reconstruction, its total area has now 

reached 140,000 squar meters. 

On the middle axis of the People's Square is the City Planning 

Tower; in the northwest corner is the Shanghai Theater, in the 

northeast side is the People's Square metro station. In the south there 

are three underground structures, zonal HK Famous Shops Street and 

Dimei Shopping Center is in the southeast, toward the south lies the 

biggest city underground transformer substation in Asia and the biggest 

underground parking lot in Shanghai is in the southwest. South of the 

middle axis of the People's Square is the Shanghai Museum. 

Shangh.ai Thea.ter . 
Shanghai Theater lies to the northwest of People 's Square with 

trUction 
20,000 square meters land area and 60,000 square meters cons 

. t 
area, containing a total of 2000 seats. A very famous French arctu

tOC 

d · d . . h . d 'gh . . tbe world, eSlgne It usmg t e most advanced matenal an It lmg tn 
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the effect is deeply appreciated by the people of Shanghai. The 

of the Theater is a geometric shape, simple and smooth. A 

arc roof like a crown extends to the sky, supporting classic 

theaters and air gardens, outlining the shape of a treasure bowl 

representing Shanghai's absorption of the world's cultures and arts. 

The Bund is about 1500 meters in length with Baidu Bridge of 

1 ~ /II1JZhC)U River to its north and butting JinJing East Road in the south. It 

~ been regarded as a symbol of Shanghai for more than 100 years. In 

die west of the Bund, there is a group of buildings that was called "the 

Far Eastern Wall Street" and is now called the "National Buildings 

Exhibit". This group of buildings was built one after another from the 

1920s to I 940s, and combines various architectural styles. Although 

they were neither designed by one architect nor built at the same time, 

they all have a similar main theme and harmonious frame line. The 

Bund reflects in miniature the history of Shanghai, as Shanghai reflects 

the semi-feudal and semi-colonial China. 

Shopping 

jing Road 

Nanjing Road starts from the Bund and extends about four kilometers 

Iowards the west, and has the reputation of being tbe "Number One 

Commercial Street in China"and also one of the busiest commercial 

in Asia. Thousands of shops stand along the street and numerous 

gather here. Supermarkets, famous shops with I OO-year-old 

restaurants, souvenir shops and big shopping centers aU do 

.... me'ss here. Altogether there are about 360 shops in this street, selling 
341 



~~;.;;~~. ~~~ '~f ~~~d; '~~~h' ~~. ~i;;h~;: ';;ik:' ~~~;;;~;;~~ .. d;';;g's" ·b······· ...... , , oUSebold appliances and many more. As a famous shopping center in Sban&bai, about 500,000 visitors from home and abroad shop here each day . 

. ~.f].g~'tll~ ·,~lI~,~l 'f' 
This is a small street lying to the west of Huaihaizhong Road, and also an earlier flea market in Shanghai similar to Xiushui Street in Beijing. For many years, Xiangyang Street has mainly been a market for foreign goods. The clothes, shoes and caps, bags, perfumes, glasses and accessories sold here are very fashionable, including world famous brands, though the goods are mostly made in suburban areas or Guangdong. Sometimes, the latest fashions abroad can be found here in the stall s. Many foreign"" ",;, shop here, much like Xiushui Street in Beijing. 

<r ,~1 .. '::~ 
The Number OReYaohan D.epartment .Store ~, •.••• :!~.. ."~ ,~ •• ,< •• ~ ••• ,. >c.' _, •• , ~. -_.' ",,', " It is said that the Number One Yaohan Department Store in 

g " 
~ t; .~ 

'i Shanghai is the biggest retail company in Asia. 
Here you can not only buy things you like but also make use of banks, post offices, travel agencies, bathhouses, beauty parlors, repair houses, coffee shops and bakeries set up in each floor. 

Hotels 

~~ei(js. L4f~Ji9j,~·I_:: 
Address: 299 Wusong Road, Hongkou District, S 
Tel.: 8621-63259800 

I-!9.!lPJt.y' . ~nf.l,g.~gR~g:.§,~<olr.lgJ;),ai " 
Address: 899 Dongfang Road, Pudong District, SI"",!'ha; 
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I Shangbai .•• 
~U!!.l··· 

Address: 5-7 Shanxinan Road, Luwan District, Shanghai 

Tel.: 8621 -62551133 

~:!.!!.g: J1?{el iii 

Address: 59 Maomingnan Road, Luwan District, Shanghai 

Tel.: 862 1-62582582 

Address: 250 Huashan Road, Jing' an District, Shanghai 

Address: 777 Zhaojiabang Road, Xuhui District, Shanghai 

Tel.: 8621-64433888 

~ating G uesth~M;>,e;;§,n.~~9Rfl!,: 
Address: 2525 Zhongshanxi Road, Xuhui District, Shanghai 

Tel. : 8621-6439 18 18 

anghai Jing ' q.IJt;\?t,~J';;;l 
Address: 370 Huashan Road, Shanghai 

Tel. : 8621-62481888 

hanghai Wanbao. Hotel.. 
!_. .•.• ..-

Address: 660 Xinhua Road, Shanghai 

Tel.: 862 1-62801000 

ternational COfl.(~.r!lm;g :g~n\!i1[,,<QfiLIilI'!.!gl : !2!.nji.ml9::!;!8jf;lIL:! 
Address: 2727 Biniian", Ave .. Shanghai 
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Food 

§b~!lgh~ !eQb~?!;l.9.;:~.9,\\ll:lJft[l.~, 
This top·grade restaurant in Shanghai was built in imitation of 

Ming and Qing constructions. You can gaze over the liuqu Bridge and 
the Huxin Kiosk from the second floor. The main dishes offered include 
local dishes, pastries, crab dinners and shark fin, which are all quite 
delicious though they are a bit greasier than food offered by traditional 
restaurants. Especially since Bill Clinton had a meal in this restaurant, it 
has been regarded as the first choice of tourists. 

Address: 131 Yuyuan Road 
Tel.: 021-63557509 

?1J;~Jl,ghai 9ld }:testa.\![im!, 
Originally named the Rongshun Restaurant, this is an old and famous 

restaurant with local flavor. Upon entering the restaurant, you will be 
surrounded by a strong atmosphere of culture. It is filled with Chinese 
culture and Chinese food with national characteristics, in particular local 
styles as well as the customs of the old city. Inside, every single decoration 
and furnishing has been selected and arranged specially. Customers are 
provided with delicious food as well as pleasant surroundings. 

Address: No.242. Fuyou Road, Shanghai 
Tel. : 021·63 I 11777 

Xlanqiangfang RestauraJ'!! 
This is also a good restaurant for Shanghai food. 
Address: 120 Jinxian Road 
Tel. : 021·62564 168 



This is a top-grade restaurant offering local food and famous 

refreshments. It has been in business for about 100 years, the 

dish of which is the "Xia Zi Da Wu Shen" (shrimp roe and sea 

~"ber) which is reputed to be the "Number One dish in the world". 

Economical snacks are provided on the first floor, a 

and dancing hall for banquets is on the second floor, and 

separate rooms and KTV are located on the third floor. 

Address: 29 Dongmen Road 

Tel.: 021-63743772 

Xi 'an, also known as Chang'an, is the capital ofShaanxi Province and 

a world-famous ancient capital With a wealth of valuable historical 

sites and cultural relicll the city is called a 'hluseum of natural history" 

and is an idea l place for archeology research and sightseeing 

During the Han (BC206-220AD) and Tang (618-907 AD) dynasties, 
Xi'an was a famous intemational city. The well-known Silk Road 
started here. 

The cillTenl area of Xi' an is 9,853 square kilometers and it 
bas developed into a modem industrialized city as well as an 

international tourist city, with a population of 5.48 million. 

Tourist Sites 

i!lrracotta Warriqr,{h~tuS.~UIjr1 
The Terracotta Warriors Museum is 1.5 kilometers away from 

the West side of the Mausoleum of Qinshihuang, the first Emperor 
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of China, and was the grave where the emperor's belongings were buried 
It was discovered in 1974 , and is regarded as one of the greatest 
archaeological achievements in the world. Pit One of the Terracotta 
Warriors was discovered by chance while some peasants were digging a 
welL Later, Pits Two and Three were discovered after drilling. Pit One is 
the larges~ with a total area of 14,620 square meters. Over 700 terracotta 
warriors, 100 chariots, 400 terracotta horses and 100,000 bronze weapons 
were excavated from the pits. The heights of the warriors are between 
1.75m and 1.85m. According to their costumes, postures and headgear, 
they can be categorized as officials, annored warriors and chariot warriors 
Moreover, there were bronze weapons excavated such as swords, spears, 
halberds, tulwars, etc., which are still sharp and shining after being buried 
for over 2,000 years. Due to its high artistic values, the magnificent 
terracotta sites were included on a list of the ten greatest scenic spots in 
China, and designated a world culture heritage site by the UNESCO. 

M~u~~\~HrT.hRt,qi.n~!;\(r..u<![.)g,;;. 
The mausoleum is to the north of Lishan Mountain, about five 

kilometers from Lintong County, Shaanxi Province. It·s a key cultural 
relic site under state protection and was listed as a world culture 
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site by the UNESCO in 1987. 

and took 37 years to build. 

~ordJnlg to historical records, there are many hidden hazards, as 

as countless rare gems and treasures, in the tomb. Though the 

bas great value, it has not yet been excavated for various reasons. 

can only see a huge mound there. 

Wild Goose Pagoda stands in the Temple of Great Maternal 

in the south of the city. Master Xuan Zang was the first abbot 

Temple of Great Maternal Grace appointed by the Tang Dynasty. 

was built in 652 AD for the sake of keeping Buddhist scriptures 

back by the famous monk Xuan Zang of the Tang Dynasty, 

his long and arduous journey to India. He stayed, studied and 

:'1r.mslated the whole scriptures in the temple. The pagoda was also a 

meeting place for centuries where scholars, artists and poets showed 

Ibeir talents, and many of them, including the famous poets Du Fu and 

Dai Juyi of the Tang Dynasty, left their works behind there. 

By climbing to the top of the Pagoda tourists can enjoy a panoramic 

view of the whole city. 

all Wild GoosE\f-~gQ.g\!_m 
• ..! .... _!:·._M'· .... " 

The Small Wild Goose Pagoda is located in the Jianfu Temple, a 

famous Buddhist temple of the Tang Dynasty, where the monk Yi Jing 

spent his remaining years translating Buddhist scriptures after he had 

traveled to India. 

The Small Wi ld Goose Pagoda with delicate carvings looks tall, 

straight and elegant. The carvings on it are fine , demonstrating the 

elaborate carving art in the Tang Dynasty. 
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g pavlhons, terraces, towers and halls still remain inside the yard of the S II 

rna Wild Goose Pagoda. 

Drl!ID.J;2.wer~ 
The Drum Tower is located near the Great Mosque. It was first built during the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644) and was rebuilt twice in lbe Qing Dynasty (1644-1911). Originally lbere was a huge drum there for telling time in the dusk. The Drum Tower is 33 meters high, 52.6 meters wide , and covers 1,970 square meters. 

Be~ I crJy_e,r;,,,-, 
~, The Bell Tower stands at the center of the city. It was first built in 0/ '.', 

"'f:' 1384, was re located to the present site in 1582 during the Miog 
~.\ 

v-i}. Dynasty, and was rebuilt in 1740 during the Qing Dynasty. Originally a ~~ huge bronze bell hanging beneath its roof served to tell time at dawn. ." The tower sits on a square brick base, which is 8.6 meters high, r-J: 
." 35.5 meters wide, and covers 1,370 square meters. The total height of ~ the tower is 36 meters high. 
'3;

'S 
~~ Huaqing. F?901 ; . ~~~~.. . 

Huaqing Pool is located at the foot of Mt. Lishan, 35 
~ kilometers east of Xi' an. The present pool covering 85,560 square ~ meters was completed on the base of the pool rebui lt during the 
i. Qing Dynasty (1644- 1911). In 1982 the remaining site of the Huaqing Pool of the Tang Dynasty (618-907) was fou nd there by chance. Originally the site was the imperial bath, among which the Haitang Pool was built by Emperor Xuan Zong of the Tang Dynasty for his favorite concubine Yang Yuhuan. 
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Mountain :s 

IIuashan Mountain, one of the five major mountains of China, is 

in Huayin County, Shaanxi Province, 120 kilometers east of 

Neighboring Qinling Mountains to the south, Yellow River to 

north, it is well known for its majestic views and perilous 

IIld.tlOnS" H uashan Mountain has five major peaks with three of them 

2,000 meters above sea level. The majesty and steepness of the 

IOwotalD has attracted numerous toOOsts for hundreds of years, 

omalins of Banpo i r;\ ;X(~2f::Ri%: 
In the eastern suburbs of Xi' an lies the ruins of what used to be a 

typical village of a primitive maternal commune dating from more than 

6,000 years ago, It is the largest well-protected maternal village site in 

the Yellow River area, 

The remains consist of three areas. They are living quarters, pottery 

kilns and graves, with the living quarters dominating, Banpo inhabitants 

belong to the cultw'e of the Neolithic Age. The tools they used at the 

time were mainly made of stone and wood. The present museum has 

three relics--displaying rooms and a hall over the excavated ruins, 

The Monument Fore,s.b 
The Monument Forest, first built in 1090 with a history of over 

900 years, is located in the compound of Shaanxi Provincial Museum. 

The Monument Forest consists of seven large display halls, eight 

winding corridors and eight stele kiosks with a collection of more than 

2, 300 steles bearing valuable inscriptions by the masters of the Chinese 

calligraphic art, dating from the Han Dynasty (B.C206-220A.D) to the " 

Qing Dynasty (1644-1 901), The over one thousand steles displayed here \i';:'>4'9 
are main ly inscriptions from the Tang Dynasty, Ink stones and brushes 



;r,r%!f.\~lty,,¥¥.pJ!':,2t~!,~\!l;!,\, 
The city wall of Xi 'an is not only the best preserved ancient urban 

architecture in China but also the largest and the best preserved defense 
system remaining in the world. 

The city wall was completed in the 14th century, extending 
from the old wall built in the Sui and Tang dynasties during the sixth 
century. To be safe from attacks the wall was thickly built. It is 12 
meters tall, 18 meters wide at the bottom and 15 mcters wide at the top. 
with a total length of 13912 meters. 

Since 1983, a circular park with local features has been built 
round the wall . 

Hotels 

!-i y,~n\1~.e~1I~g,~¥",*1;~J.;l""," 
Add: 158 East Street, Xi ' an, Shaanxi 
Tel: 029-7231234 

~~~,a.Qg:",'W,9J.~uHgl~\~~",9~~UMgl~b" 
Add: 12 Huancheng South Road, West Section, Xi' an 
Tel: 029-7231800 

Tel: 029-7216868 
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Hotel, >,}'\~r 

1AlI-11-owt:' Hotelmr 
Xi 'an 

Add ,32 1 Jicfang Road, Xi' an 

Tel: 029-7428946 

Shopping 

Located near the Baxian Nunnery is a street with lots of stalls 

and shops special izing in antiques and arts and crafts. Local specialty 

articles like replicas of terracotta warriors and tri-colored glazed pottery 

of the Tang Dynasty, paper cuts, art fabrics and folk handcrafts are 
available. 

The Ancient Culture Street lies in Shuyuanrnen, Xi ' an. There 

are dozens of shops and stalls selling books, paintings, inks and 

bruShes and jade articles. 
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?s! ~~~ .. f,;g!~i:e.Jt!ii~-r.-"1\~.f;;E 
Located at Xingqing Road, the Xi'an Folk Art Center specializes in 

tourist souvenirs, arts and crafts, the four treasures of study, silk, carpets 

and antique articles 

Free tea and beverages are offered and international package 

services are also available for customer convenience. Morever, various 

goods are sold to meet your personal requirements. It is an ideal place 

for you to buy a souvenir. 

St'!-.1J1 p. ,§;~~~.~L" 
Stamp Street is located near Shangpu Road, Xi'an. With an area 

of nearly 200 square meters, it is the largest market for people to 

collect stamps in Xi' an. If you are interested in collecting stamps, make 

a visit there. 

Food 

Chunshengfa.P.ancake"BestauraoL 
•• ~. "! .~ -c'''' , . ,,""". '~"H"~""'''" •• 

Here you can enjoy local pancakes as well as another well-known 

food, Hulutou, a traditional local snack with a long history dating back 

to the Song Dynasty (420-479A.D). This delicacy is prepared with 

pancakes boiled in the soup of marinated pig guts. Thc soup is fresb 

and tasty with a strong aroma. 

Tel: (029)7278316, 7253693 

Add: 20 Nanyuanmen. Xi' an 

Snack Food .Street., 
. . .' f Northwest 

The food 111 Xl ' an bears the strong charactensllCS a 

China. Tasting the snacks of Xi ' an is a real pleasure. In rhe food street 
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can enjoy varieties of local snacks including the popular local 

..,eC:IaJlcy snack - mutton pancake, the world-famous "Jiaozi banquet" 

There are several places you can savor the delicious local snacks. 

Nanshao Gate and New East Street night markets, you can also 

another snack street located just behind the Drum Tower. There are 

Rest~~[~!ilL;;; 
The Mutton and Beef Soup with Pancakes is a traditional specialty 

food of Shaanxi. The traditional food made in Laosunjia Restaurant is 

known for the freshness of the soup, mellowness of the meat, 

smoothness of the pancakes and strong tempting aromas. It also offers . 

Islamic food, dumplings and local snacks. It is very popular with 

fIlurists botb at home and abroad, and many celebrities bave dined at 

the restaurant during the past 100 years. 

~fachang 

Located near the Bell Tower Square of Xi' an the Defachang was 

1936 and consists of Defachang Jiaozi Banquet Restaurant and 

Ilefalch,mg Hotel, both of which are time-honored brands with a high 

Dtelmatiol"al reputation . It is a super-grade hotel of China, offering the :: 

variety of Jiaozi banquets in China, and also specializes in new :': 

Shanghai cui sine. 

Yunnan 

Yunnan Province lies in southwestern China with a total area of 

394,000 square kilometers, an average altitude of 2,000 kilometers 
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and a population of 40 million. It stretches over 4000 ki lometers, 

and borders Burma, Laos, and Vietnam to the west and Southwest. 

There are 17 counties, prefectures and cities under its 
administration, and Knnming is its capital. 

Ynnan was an important pass and port city of the ancient Silk 

Road in the South, with great mountains, rivers and ecologically 

diverse surroundings. The high mountain ranges, snow-capped all 

year round, are 6,740 meters above sea level and have yet to be 

conquered. Tbe natural beauty of Yunnan is best represented in its 

ancient virgin forests, alpine landscapes, precipitous valleys, stone 
forests and caves formed by the karst topograpby. 

Because of its low latitude, position on a plateau, and the influence 

of the sea currents, Yunnan ' s winter climate is dominated by the dry 

continent monsoon wind and in the summer is swept by hwnid winds 

from the Indian Ocean. 

Due to its special landscape, Yunnan has a unique climate. A 

mountain might have four different seasons at fOllr different 

elevations and the weather changes drastically over short 

distances. Yunnan has three climates within its borders- frigid, 

temperate and tropical- which is rarely seen in the world. 

Yunnan bas a great number of plant and animal species due to 

its unique landscape and climate and the province is nicknamed 

'the kingdom of animals' or 'the kingdom of plants'. 

Tourist Sites 

KUNMING 

~J.l?,~~nr&qr~i>.!,.g~E~,, : 
Xishan Forest Park is situated among the hills fifteen kilometer,; 
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from the western suburbs of Kunrning. The main attractions in the park 
are the Huating Temple, Taihua Temple, Sanqing Pavilion and Dragon 
Gate. The Huaqing Temple is a famous Buddhist place of worship. The 
park blooms densely with fragrant flowers and foliage. In the park 
visitors can watch the sun rise up from the distant Dianchi Lake and get 
a good birds-eye-view of the vast lake. 

'ale Stone Fore:;;.M3.Qet]ie,A[e.a.~; 
The Stone Forest is one of the four greatest natural phenomena 

in China and was designated one of the first key national scenic 
areas in 1982. The ·Stone Forest, which covers 350 square kilometers, 
represents the most typical karst terrain landscape in the world and is 
called "the natural museum of sculpted landscape." 

~rld Horticultur.~.,gI>p.oJ~a.!"j{.,; 
From May 1st to October 31st, 1999, the Chinese government 

hosted the World Horticulture Expo '99 in Kunming, Yunnan. This 
A I event lasted 184 days. The World Horticulture Expo Park 
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is open to tourists all year round as a 

key tourist attraction. 

The park, located SIX kilometers 

from downtown Kunming in the 

Gold Hall Scenic Area, covers 218 

hectares consisting of five major 

halls, six theme gardens, three main 

outdoor exhibition areas (34 domestic 

outdoor exhibition sections, 34 

international outdoor exhibition 

sections and nine enterprise outdoor 

exhibition sections) and complete 

service facilities. 

The park, with its enchanting surroundings of natural beauty, is 

a showcase of the height of the horticulture arts from China and 

around the world. 

LlJlANG 

Th.~ ,8ld Town o,f lijiang .. ". 
The Lijiang old town is the main town of the Naxi minority 

autonomous county of Lijiang, in the northwestern pa11 of Yunnan, 

2,400 meters above sea level. The ancient town is a beautiful historic 

and cultural city, and is one of the few well-preserved minority towns in 

China. 

The old town, also called Dayan town, is situated in the center 

of Lijiang and is China's only well-known ancient town without city 

walls. 

The old town, well representing the Naxi culture, was listed 



national historic and cultural landmark in China and was 

in the list of UNESCO's World Heritage sites. 

In Lijiang you can enjoy both the beautiful natural scenery and 

elegant and tranquil life of the local people. In the evening, concerts 

music, entitled "the living fossil of Chinese folk music" , are 

Lugu Lake is located 72 kilometers from Ninglang County, about 

kilometers northeast of Lijiang. It is surrounded by green mountains 

hills on fo ur sides like a precious gem sitting on the plateau. 

midst of this fantastic beauty live the Mosuo people who to 

day have still preserved the customs of matriarchal society. 

primiti ve living habits and marriage custom are unique. Men and 

live separately in their mothers' homes.1n a clan, the elderly 

women are the most respected and preside over family affairs. It ' s 

called "the Eastern matriarchal kingdom". 

~Iong Snow MQuntai~ ,",. 
Yulong Snow Mountain, located 15 kilometers from Lijiang 

is a national-level scenic area and a provincial nature reserve 

lJl'rot"ctJon area. It has 13 peaks that are snowcapped all year round, 

llretching 35 kilometers from north to south, which have still not been 

Conquered by climbers. 

above sea level and 

Hemisphere. 

Shanzidou, the main peak, is 5,596 meters 

is the highest southernmost mountain in the 

Yulong Snow Mountain supports rich vegetation, 

distinct and complete alpine vertical ecosystem 

to fr igid. 

featuring a 

going from 
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Tiger Jump Gorge is flanked by the Yulong and Hab mountains with a heigbt difference of 3,000 meters. The gorge a snow 

IS on the Jinsha River of the upper reaches of the Yangtze River and is Ooe of the deepest gorges in the world. The gorge is 17 kilometers long with a drop of 200 meters. At the mouth of the gorge there is a huge stone sitting in the center of the narrowest spot of the river, which is only 30 meters wide. Legend said tigers often jumped off to the other side of the river there, hence the name Tiger Jump Gorge. 
Many adventurous explorers tried to conquer the gorge. It 's said in the 1930' s, an American geographer once visited here. Up till now there are only 150 explorers who have succeeded in drifting the gorge. 

DALI 

Dali Old City ,,' . _,, - t.:."._~, - _,~ 

Dali Old City is located at the foot of Cangshan Mountain,13 kilometers from Dali City. The ancient city was first built during the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644) and was one of the first sites to be listed as a national historic and cultural city in China. 
The ancient Dali city, facing the Ear Lake in the east and leaning the Cangshan Mountain in the west, has grand city walls with an original heigbt of 7.5 meters and thickness of 6 meIers, it used to have four gate towers on the four sides of the city. Clear brook water flows through the city. Simple but elegant houses in the Bai nationality style dot the landscape and in the courtyards flowers and trees flourish, looking elegant and tranquil. 

10 the city there is a south-north street which is lined with various shops selling local products like marble and straw articles. 
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OSta.ura:nts serving Bai nationality cuisine are also available. 

The old town is simple and quiet. 

When you visit the town you will find many hotels III the 

style of the Bai available for your use; they are 

has()Oalbly priced. 

Cangshan Mountain, also called Diancangshan Mountain, is the 

peak in the south of Yunling Mountain Range, facing Ear 

in the east and Heihui River in the west. Cangshan has 19 peaks, 

an average altitude of 3,500 meters, among which the highest is 4, 

122 meters and covered with snow all year round. 

Most wonderful is a brook winding between each two peaks of 

the mowltain and flowing all year round down east to the Ear 

Lake. The 19 peaks and 18 rivers constitute the uniquely beautiful 

scenery of Cangshan Mountain. 

The Ear Lake (Erhai) is a famous alpine lake in Yunnan, 

situated at an altitude of 1,972 meters above sea level, and covering an 

area of 248 square kilometers. From above the lake has the shape of a 

new moon sitting between Cangshan and Dali Dam. 

The lake water is crystal clear with little pollution and has been 

famous since ancient times. 

village nearby is a must since 

rare. 

A visit to a Bai minority's fishing 

fishing villages on the higb plateau are 

The Erhai Park in Xiaguan was built specially for tOurists to 

better see the sights of the lake. It only takes you five yuan to get 

there by taxi li·om anywhere in the town. If you like, you can take a 
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tour of the lake on a boat or a yacht. Remember to barg;~ ' b~f~;~' " 
agreeing to a price. 

XISHUANBANNA 

~!14:g~p,,"hef)!, V~Il~" 
The Wild Elephant Valley lies in the Haoyang Natural 

Preservation Zone, north of Jinghong City and at the place where the 
east forest and west forest meet. In this tropical rainforest covering 
nealy one million acre, a variety of plants provide wild animals such 
as Asian elephants and others with an ideal place to live. Herein about 
300 wild Asian elephants are living. Wild elephants usually appear in 
groups at the riverside or in the forest and sometimes on the road. 
Tourists can observe their habits-searching for food, drinking, 
bathing, walIOng and playing- as well as enjoy the rainforest view 
there. Now the valley has been included on the list of key forest 
scenic areas by local and provincial administrations. 

J.fp.Bi~_gld~9.t~@j&at .@.f!!f!~flmrr. 
The Tropical Botanical Garden was built in 1997 and covers 

80 hectares. It was actually the fonner Tropical Plant Institution 
under the Provincial Academy of Tropical Sciences. The garden 
is divided into thirteen themed areas, including xerophyte 
garden, rare plants garden, etc . The garden has a collection of 
over 1000 tropical plant species and has become a picturesque 
scenic area in Xishuangbanna. 

Hotels, villas, folk art perfonnances, fishing, souvenir shops, 
traditional barbecues and guide services are available for tourists in 
the garden. 
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Shopping 

Ii Straw PlaitftA.P.rQQJ.,Icts.; 
Straw plaited products is the traditional art of the Bai ationality. 

Nearly every Bai woman has mastered the skill. There are various 

kinds of straw crafts such as hats, bags, boxes, mats, fans and baskets. 

The most popular straw articles are the hats in various styles. They are 

well known for their bright colors and fashionable styles. 

. huangbanna c;?9!R!!\§,," 
Using high-quality wool as the raw material, Zhaotong Carpet Plant 

produces traditional Xishuangbanna carpets with unique designs. The 

designs fu lly reflect the characteristics of Xishuangbanna's tropical 

animals and plants such as peacocks, elephants, apes, camellia flowers 

and other rare plants and animals. There are over 100 different designs 

in bright colors and fine craftsmanship. 

UElnan" l3aiyao ;;: 
Yunnan Baiyao was first created in 1902 by Qu Huanzhang, a 

folk doctor from Iiangchuan County, Yunnan Province. It has a 

remarkable abi li ty to stop bleeding, invigorate blood circulation, reduce 

inflammation. It has been widely applied in treatments of injuries. 

Recent research shows it also has some power to prevent cancer and 

tumors. The Yunfeng Baiyao developed by Yurman Baiyao Group Co., 

Ltd. comes in various forms. Besides powders there are also capsules, 

tinctures, ointments, and aerosols. 

~unn9n Tobacco;;;; 
Yunnan tobacco is well known worldwide. Due to Yunnan's unique 
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quality, a golden color and mellow taste, and has a good reputation 
among tobacco manufacturers and consumers at home and abroad. 
Yunnan has many popular tobacco brands such as Hongtashan, 
Yunyan, Yuxi, Ashima, Gonghexinxi, Hongshancha, Dachongjiu, 
Chahua, Shilin,etc., which occupy 70% of the market share in China. 

h.1;l.'J9fuffim~9(g~1¥.~'tYqr,\\~~ 
These are the traditional arts and craft products of the Sani ethnic 

group. The rich patterns of different designs such as flowers, birds, 
fish and animals are embroidered on handkerchiefs, table cloths, and 
dresses and shoes. 

[' \ 
" ;, Food 

l 
<, i The snack is made of tender com. After grinding the com 
~ white sugar is added, then the mixture is fried with oil. Served hot it 
~ .~ is sweet and delicious. 

,., 'l 
~ , Cri§1'111il£-.ozi _'1 
~' .. , Crisp Baozi are very popular in KuJ1lIting, and different from the o· 
~ !I common Baozi. The dough is kneaded with cooked lard with two 
\\"~ kinds of stuffing (ham and sugar or fresh meat and dry mushrooms) 
r~ The dumpling bun is soft and crisp with a delicious taste. t: q~ 

~.~: Sm.o~.e~LSea[hC.U(c;l", 
t~~ 
\;" is very popular in Kunming. 

This is a traditional snack in the southern part of Yunnan and 
Quality bean curd is used as the 
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Pupae .. ~ 
t:1~ 

This is made of bee pupae fried in oil. Served with salt and pepper it 

•• ",mllOt)S with rich protein and is a specialty snack food of Yunnan. 

Dairy Cak!},mi 
This is produced in Shilin county ofKunming. Nutritious and tasty, 

milky white snack is very popular and can be eaten raw or cooked 

is made from Xuanwei brand ham 

stuffed with honey, lark and white sugar. Baked with purple 

wheat flour, it is crisp and tasty with a strong aroma of ham. It is one 

of the best foods for the Mid-autumn festival and is well-known both 

al home and abroad. 

The Eight Treasl,!r.E'l.~ •• 9f YlJf!!l!'!n,_ 
':Yunnan Eight"T;;~~~~~';;;'··it'~~well-known snack in Yunnan. It 

consists of eight small cakes with different flavors in one package. 

Originally used by King Nanzhao, Sandao Tea is a unique 

tea-drinking mallner used by the Bai nationality in Dali to treat 

respected guests. It was later introduced to common folks and has 

lasted till the present. Sandao Tea first tastes bitter, then sweet. First, 

Ihe high-quality green tea is put into a sand pot and baked over a fire. 

As soon as thc tea becomes yellow and gives off sweet smell, some 

boiling water is poured over it. After the bubbles disappear it is 

Simmered for a while. When the tea water looks amber, the first bitter 

tea is completed. Then the boiling water is poured into the sand pot 
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it is cooked again. This completes the second sweet tea. The third t . 

ea IS to be made with baked cheese chips, black sugar, honey and Chinese cinnamon, completing the three-course endless flavor tea. 
This old custom of Dali has developed into a public one. When drinking tea, tourists can also appreciate the folk songs and dances of the Bai people. 

Oiguo Chicken .• ., ..';o..:~i·:,~ •• • ·om:!.-
Qiguo Chicken, a famous dish of Yunnan Province, IS prepared in a unique way.Two thousand years ago it was popular among the people in the south of Yunnan .It is steamed in a special steam pot named Qiguo, which keeps the chicken taste and is praised by everyone who tries it. If it is served with local herbs such as "pseudo-ginseng", "Chinese caterpillar fungus" and "rhizoma gastrodiae" the dish takes on medicinal properties besides nutritious value, and becomes an effective cure for coronary heart disease and neurasthenia. 

Guogi~o.~Rice· lJI.o,<;>p l ell r:.· 
Guoqiao Rice noodles are especially deLicious, being composed of broth, sliced meat and seasonings. Guoqiao Rice Noodles reflect the characteristics of Yunnan dishes: abundant materials, skillful preparation and a unique style. It has won a great reputation in the world. 

Hotels 
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.... ..... .. ..... ..... ... ..... ...... .... .. .............. ...... .......................... 
Add: 20 Honghuaqiao 

Tel : 087 1-5386688 

Vin"nu,,, Holiday,Jn!l:: 

Add: 25 Dongfeng East Road 

Tel :0871-3165888 

Add: 71 North Ring Road 

Tel: 0871-5153070 

Add : North Reij ing Road 

Tel :0871-5149069 

ea Garden Hot~L 

Add : Yonb1)ing East Road 

Tel: 0871-3139208 

Riy~e Grand Ho,\~tl 
Add: 99 East Ring Road 

Tel: 0871 ·331 2126 

Taishan Hotel 

Add: Xinying Small Art Road 

Tel: 0871-33 1599 1 

f'riendship HoteL 

Add: 304 East People's Road 

Tel : 0871-3328106 



..... ........................... ............. ... .. ..... ...... .... ......... -... .. -...... ... . 

XISHUANGBANNA 

Dai _ §.r<J.n9 .. t.l_Qi~)" 
Add: I Minzu South Road, Jinghong City 
Tel: 2125951 

Trader§.lT.~g ~flr,9gnJ1p~J'!b 
Add: Jinghong NOlth Road, Jinghong City 
Tel: 0691-2123814 

Xishual]g.~gJlng.~g,r,<!ncj l;\Q.t~L .. 
Add: 1 Jinghong West Road, Jinghong City 
Tel: 0691 -2124249 

Xishuangbanna fioJel 
.~.-'" '::. .~: ..:. ..... 

Add: II Gelan Central Road, Jinghong City 
Tel: 0691-2123679,Fax: 0691-2126501 

.-:..'i'::; 
i;';' JiaotongJ-totel. 
-"~ .... ". ". 
~; Add: 23"Yunjing N011h Road, Jinghong City 
'!t%t~ 

i1~~ Tel: 0691-2 124005 
~~~ 
~A~tt 
. '" Dai Gu~.S.m8us,~ 

~ ~,d~~:;:;';.:;"'" Rood, """,oog C", 

;.,i' Jinghong,Hqlel ... 
'[f A'dd: 1'6 Gela~ Centra l Road, Jinghong City 

o 
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................ ... ................ .. ....................... .... .. ... ......... ....... .. 
rei : 0691-2 123206 

DALI 

Add: I I Culture Road, Dali 

reI: 0872-2125197 

Add: Zhuhai Recreation Park, Dali 

reI: 0872-21 24838 

:rhe No 1 Guesth"<;l!4.se", 
Add : 4 fuxi ng Road, Dali 

rei: 0872-2125697 

I'engcheng Host~" 
Add : 2 Renll1in NOlth Road, Dali 

rei: 0872·2125565 

Add : 190 rai' all Road, Dali 

rei : OR72-2124558 

Add : rolk Custom Vi llage, Zhoucheng, Dali 

rei :0872-2451 0 17 

Rost Commission~Gueslhous.e., ." .... . ." .....• ~ .. -~~ .. '"" 
Add :4 Jiansilc East Road, Dali 



! ---

GJ .... ';:~i'; '0872:;'i ;'3 70s· ·· ················ .............. .. ... ... .. ........ ... .. .... . 

Taxation_CommissiQn .. GuesthousIL ", 
.... -, ."'.!!.: -. ~~t ~~:,.;."........... ·,·.,,·~!:t!!:::::':;L;;';:;, ........... 

Add: 7 Fuxing Road, Dali 

Tel :0872-2125409 

Weishan Guesthouse .... 
, l.~ ~~ .. _ ~,~.,,-_,_ •.• .•• ". •• 

Add :33 Dongxin Road, Wenhua Town, Wei shan COlll1ly, Dali 

Tel :0872-6122655 

LlJIANG 

Senhe .. Grand r.totel •. 
• -.~-.. .~,. "'.' ::!:; •.••. 

Add: Gucbeng New Road, Lijiang 

Tel:0888-512089 1, 5120892 

5 Xiaoliangsh8.l1 I:i.QleL 
..:; - - .~ - ~ ... 

Add: Linb')'tlan Road, Ninglang Town 

Tel :0888-552 1246.5521247 

Lugu Hotel . ;;.~ ~ 

Add: Opposite Xingzhonglu Plaza, Ninglang Tm"ll 

Tel : 0888-5522862, 552422 1 

Mosua.Resort ... .... .... , . ~ .. ,;,..,;:;:t 

Add: Red Rock Development Zone, Lugu Lake We,! 

Tel: 0888-5881179 

~.:.. YI.I[lt:leflg "T~\!!i~H!g!~b , 
Add: Snow Mountain Central Road, Lij iang 

Lij 



..... ...... .......... ...... .. ... ..... ... .... ... ...... .. ... .... ............. ...... ........... . 
Tel: 0888-5160 188 

'aoshengqiao §~~iH~r1i!~~~~Il!! 
Add: Tianshengqiao, C hongdian County. Diqing Prefecture 

Tel: 13708822724 

Add: Hongtaiyang Plaza North, Dayan, Lijiang 

Fax: 0888-5123926 

ed .. Camellia G.r.aud . .l:IoteL_ 
~:~ "tt::::::::e!>::::!!2Ul!1 

Add: Ring Road, Dayan Town, Lijiang 

Tel: 0888-512 5588 

Add : Snow Mountain Central Road, Lijiang 

Tel: 0888-5166999 

~itian Hotel 
Add: Dayan Town, Lijiang 

Tel: 0888-518 7999 
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